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G30 June 1998

Mr Graham Schorer
Golden
493-495 Queensberry Street
NORTH MELBOURNE 3051

Facsimile 9287 7001

Dear Graham

Schorer and Telstra Arbitration

coNSF}}$roN Telecommunications
lndustry
Ombudsman

John Pinnock

Ombudsman

o

(O

I refer to your letters of 18 and 19 June.

It is unfortunate that the tape recording of our meeting on22May 1998 failed. I do not agree that
the draft of the notes of the meeting do not record all the key words used. However, that is a
matter of opinion.

While I believe that the notes fully record the essential points of the meeting, it seems to me that
the parties will have to add their own addenda to the minutes in respect of any aspect with which
they disagree.

As to the questions raised in your letter of 18 June:

1. I do not propose to refer this matter back to the Australian Communications Authority.

2. I do not propose to call another meeting between the parties. They are deadlocked and I
cannot see a way forward. If either the parties wish to make any suggestion to me they are
welcome to do so.

3. While I assume that the document entitled 'Telstra Corporation Limited - Fast Track
Proposed Rules of Arbitration'which you provided to Mr Bartlett on22May 1998 is a copy
of the document provided to Warwick Smith on or before 12 January 1994,I cannot be
certain it is.

Yours sincerelv

"...proDgMPYAhpDMIf#lust,hrformat,speedyresolutionof complaini

Telecommunicat ions Industrv  Ombudsman Ltd ACN 057 634 787AttJcottl924

Webs i te :  www. t io .com.au
E-mai l :  t io@t io .com.au
Nat iona l  Headquar te rs
315 Exh ib i t ion  St ree t  Me lbourne V ic to r ia  3000

B o x  1 8 0 9 8

Col l ins  S t ree t  Eas t
Melbourne
Victoria 8003

Telephone
Facs imi le
Tel. Freecal l
Fax  Freeca l l

) 927i 8777
(o3) 9277 8797
1800  062  058
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on cuslom or business efficacy". In my view,
stated, this approach must also be rejected.

3 l

for the reasons already 
ffiTrf,

In the light of the conclusion which I have reached, I do not need to E ro ff*^.,^consider whether thc difficulties in defining rhe exceprions ro any Resomces l.m
implied. t"r-^ forbidding disclosirre are such as ro preclude rhl _ "
implication of such a term. That the difficulties 

"." 
.onrid"rable was 

Pr'ovxrr

acknowfedged both by. the court of Appeal in Dolling-Ba*er and iy ,nJ,"-,
colman I in Hassneh lnsurance. cormin J rhoughr thai a qualificarion
could be formulated along the lines of the exceftions to a bank's duty
of confidentiality, which had been discussed by the membcrs of the
English loyrt 9f Appeal in Tournier v Nationar provinciar and lJnion
Bank of England (65). In that case, the formularions of these
exceptions differed to some extent. colman J expressed the qualifi_
cation applicable to arbitration agreements in these terms (66):

"If it is reasonably necessary for the establishment or protection of
an arbirraring parry:: legal righrs vis-l-vis a rhird parry; in rhe sense
which I havc described, that the award shoutd bc diictosed ro rhar
third party in order to found a defence or as lhe basis for a cause of
action, so ro disclose it would not be a breach of rhe duty of
confidence."

For my part, if an obligarion of confidence existed by virtue of rhe facr
that the information was provided in and for the purpo.., of
arbitration, this statement of the qualification seems unduiy nanow. It
docs not recognise that there miy bc circumsrances, in which third
parties and the public have a legitimate interest in knowing whar has
transpired in an arbitration, which would give rise to "a ..public
inreresr" exceprion. The precisc scope o[ 

-this 
exception re*ains

unclear.

differenrly from personar and comnrerciar secreis (67). As I stared in

!,:",r?::.":y:'I! i !a!n lairfax & sonl tta-ifritt, ir," ;u.ri"i".y
1y;:":1":ll.^, j:.t:::l: _ of . governmenral i nfo'm ail""- iiir""eil
differenr specracres". This invorvis a reversat of the ;";; pr""r, ,f,"
Sovernmcnt must prove that the public interest demands

ure (69).
was not maJonly

"t, l,??l,rj. 
KB 461 ar 473, pcr Bankcs r.J; ar 48t. pcr Scn,rron U; ar 486. pcr

y v

of

(66)
(67)

Hussneh lnsurance tl9931 2 Lloyd.s Rcp 243 ar 249.
Atktrney-Gen?ral v Jonathan 9!lc Lt.t tl976l eB 752: The Commsqnrrrl,l, ,Juhn Fairfax & Sonr trd (19b0) fqi CUn ]]gt Attrrnry_Gcnerul (IJK) vIleincmann Publishers Austrolia pry L,d tlSSZ) f O NSWLn A?, Ir,r'r"i -Ei^lrrt
y .lygrdiun Ncwspupers Ltd I No z i ttsg(, I nb loC.( t980)  t47 cLR 39 ar  s t_
tttltn Fuirfiu (1980) l4? CLR ll9 ar.i2.

(68t
(69)
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HIGH COURT I r994-|99.5

declarations 6c and 6F or to make such orders as may be appropriate
in the light of these reasons.

BReNNnH J. For the reasons which the Chief Justice gives, I agrce
that, when one party produces documents or discloses information to
an opposing party in an arbitration that is to be heard in private, the
documents or information are not clothed with confidentiality merely
because of the privacy of the hearing. Nor does the use of a documenl
in such proceedings make the document confidential. I agree also that
absolute confidentiality of documents produced and information
disclosed in an arbitration is not a characteristic of arbitrations in this
counlry. Accordingly, a party who enters into an arbitration agreement
is not taken merely on lhat account to have contracted to keep
absolutely confidential all documcnts produced and information
disclosed to that partv bv another party in the arbitration. .

If a parly to an arbitration agreement be under any obligation of
conFrdentiality, the obligation must be contractual in origin. A term
imposing an obligation of confidentiality could be expressed in an
arbitration agreemenl but such a term would be unusual- Nor is such
an obf igation imposed by the Commercial Arbitration Act 1984 (Vict).

the contract "such business eflicacy as the partics must have
intendcd" (77). The intended busincss efficacy must be inferred "from
the very nature of the transaction" (78). The parties may not have
consciously adverted lo the subject matter of the term which is said to
be implied, but implication is determined according to their presumed
intention (79). Obligations which, if proposed lo the parties when they
entered into their contracl, would not have been acceptcd by both are
not thereafter implied in the contract (80).

Some obligation of confidentiality could be implied simply from the
fact that, when a party claims the production of documents or the
disclosure of infornration under an arbitration agreement for the
purposes of thc arbitration, the procluction or disclosure is given solely
for that purpose. A duty to produce a document or to disclose
information to anolher part!, whether pursuant to an express
stipulation or pursuant to the arbitrator's power to order discovery or
production, is a duty imposed for the purposes of the arbitration (81).

{761 Codefu Conslruction Pry Ltd v State Rail Authoriry ol NSW (1982) 149 CLR 337
ar :!47.4M.

(771 Lutor (Easthurncl Ltd v Ctnper il9411 AC 108 at 137.
(?8) Ilre Murnsck (1889) l4 PD 64 at 70.
{19) Culefa Construction Pty l-td v Stute Rail Authoriry of NSW (1982) 149 CLR 337

at 352-353.
(80) Cirn-Slrrn lndustries of Australia Pty Ltd v Norwich Winterthur lnsuntncc

lAustruliu) I-rd (19861 l60 CLR 226 at24l: Reigure v Union Mtnufu<ruring Co
(Rtmebottom) ll9l8l I KB 592 at605; /n rc AngkrRussian McrchantTroders &
John Eurt & Co (bnltm, I 19l7l 2 KB 679 at 685-686.

(8 | ) Scc Kursell v Tinber Opentutrs &. Contrachtrs l-td ll923l2 KB 202 at 206.
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15. The Arbi t rator and Adrninistrator shal l  conduct and progress

the arbi t rat ion as quickly as just ice to al l  the part ies

reasonabty permits.

Confidential i ty

f5 .  For  the purposes of  th is  arb i t ra t ion procedure,

"Confidential Information" means information relevant to

the arbitrat ion, including the Clain and Defence Document,s

and any other documents provided in, or oral evidence given

io,  the arb i t ra t i -on by e i ther  par ty  other  than:

15.1 in format ion which at  the t ime of  d isc losure to  a par ty

to arb i t ra t ion is  in  the publ ic  domain.

L5.2 in format ion which,  a f ter  d isc losure to  a par ty  to  the

arbitrat, ion, becomes part of the public domain

otherwise than as a resul t  o f  the wrongfu l  act  o f  the

par ty  to  whom the in format ion was d isc losed.

16.3 in format ion which was received f rom a th i rd  par ty ,

provided that i t  was not acquired directly or

indirectly by that third party from a party to the

a rb i t ra t i on .

This clause is to be read subject to any requirements of

law or  of  any Cour t  appl icat ion re la t ing _to the Procedure.

Upon making his award, the Arbitrator shaLl irunediately

forward two copies of i t  to the Administ ia*,or and the

Adminis t rator  shal l  thereupon send a copy to  each par ty .

The Arb i t ra tor 's  award,  the subject  mat ter  o f  the

arb i t ra t ion proceedings,  the conduct  o f  the procedure and

the Conf ident ia l  In format ion shal l  a t  a l l  t imes be kept

st r ic t ly  conf ident ia l  by the Adminis t rator ,  the Arb i t ra tor

and a l l  o f  the par t ies to  the arb i t ra t ion.  Telecom

Austra l ia  has submit ted to  the arb i t ra t ion in  considerat ion

of  the subject  mat t .er  and the conduct  o f  the arb i t ra t ion

Procedure,  the Conf ident ia l  In format ion and the

Arbi t ra tor 's  award being kept  s t , r ic t ly  conf ident ia l  by the

C la iman t .  I f  t he re  i s  any  d i sc losu re  o f  any  pa r t  o f  t he

t7 .

,68ad/fj 5405601
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Schedule E

Conf  ident ia l i ty  Under tak ing

To :  .  The  Admin i s t ra to r  -  Fas t  T rack  A rb i t ra t i on  P rocedure
Telecommunicat  icns Induscry Ombudsnan
Ground  F loo r ,  32L  Exh ib i t i on  S t ree t
Me lbou rne  v IC  3000

(p r inc  fu l l  nane l

(p r in t ,  address)

acknowledge that  I  nay receive or  become at , tare of  conf ident ia l
in formacion re la t ing co the "Fast  Track"  arb i t ra t ion procedure
(de f i ned  i n  c lause  16  o f  t , he  Fas t  T rack  A rb i t ra t i on  P rocedure  as
i t re  . 'Conf  ident , ia l  In f  ornat ion"  1 and therefore I  hereby under take
and  acknow ledge  ro  each  o f  t he  Adn in i s t ra to r ,  t he  A rb i t ra to r r  t l e

C la iman t  and  Te lecom Aus t ra l i a  (as  de f i ned  i n  c l . auses  I  and  3  o f

the  Fas t .  T rack  A rb i t ra t i on  P rocedure )  a t  a l I  t imes  thac :

I  sha l l  no t  d i vu lge  any  Con f iden t i a l  f n fo rma t ion  to ,  o r
permit i t  lwhethei by lct or omission) to come into the
hands of  or  be or  become avai lab le to ,  d i lY person or
persons ot ,her  t .han in  accordance wi th  c lause 2 hereof  .

I  sha l l  no t ,  use  any  Con f iden t i a l  I n fo rma t ion  fo r  any
purpose other  than as I  am di rected to  use i t  by the
i rU i t ra to r ,  t he  C la iman t ,  o r  Te lecom Aus t ra l i a  as  the  case
may be,  in  the course of  prov id ing serv ices to  that  par ty .

I  sha l l  t ake  a l l  r easonab le  s teps  as  I  may  be  adv i sed  to
take by the Adminis t rator  and/or  the Arb i t ra tor ,  to  cause
and en-sure that  any Conf ident ia l  In format ion is  kept  in  the
s t r i c t es t  con f i dence .

I  sha l l  r e tu rn  a l I  documen ts  con ta in ing  Con f iden t i a l
I n fo rma t ion  wh ich  I  rece i ve ,  and  a I I  cop ies  the reo f ,  t o  t he

par ty  who prov ided me wi th  such documents,  wi th in  6 weeks

o f  puUf i ca t i on  o f  t he  A rb i t ra to r ' s  award .

These under tak ings shal l  have fu t l  force-  9n$ ef fect  and

shal l  operate at -a l l  t imes hereaf ter  nogwi thstanding that '  I

may subiequent ly  cease to  prov ide serv iees to  the
arL i t ra to i ,  the CIa imant ,  o t  Telecom Austra l iq-a-q the case

may  be .

Dared rhe &-A/ day  o f 1994 .

1 .

3.

5 .

Signed by
name and

the person
address are

whose
inse r ted

I

)
)

gnature

o f :

o f  W i tness

O ' SltJ' (v /+4&u<r<y
Fu I I  name o f  W i tness

ttl fj sa0560 I

vg,d. - r6n
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Our Ref: 3872.doc

8 July,  1998

Attention: Mr Neil Mounsher
Manager, Customer ResPonse Unit
Telstra
?42 Exhibition Street
Melbourne Vic 3000.

By facsimile: (03) 9634 8728 and hand delivery.

@@L@8ro
TELEPHONE (03) 9287 7@9

FAX (03) 5287 7c0r

49Y495 AUEENSBERRY STREET
I.IOPJH MELSOURNE VICTORIA 3051

I3 NORTH MEI.SOURNE 3O5I

Dear Mr Mourisher,

Re:. .Graham Schorer & associated companies, entities e-tc, claim against Telstra.
Re: The Telstra-GOLDEN 3-Part Agreement which Telstra initiCted:
Re: Telstra and Deloitte's incorrect statement Schorer tei'minated the recent

riegotiations at his iequesl

Furthel to our tetephone conversation of Monday, 6 July 1999, I "t 9?llifminq in wriling I did
not terminate the Telstra-GOLDEN 3-Part Agreement which Telstra initiated;,nor dic t lmply I
was .g 'q i1g to te rmtna te theas1eement : ' . . | . ' . . '

It was.by,mutual:ion$en! getwe.en Telstra and GOf-DEN that the expiry date for the Patt 1
ngr.eer.pgnt,,was eylended from 4 June 1998 to 18 June 1998. Telstra iid not;seek a fitrtfrer

"iten-sion,,,f1er, 
cl,d C}OLDEN require or seek..a fgrther extension, hence, Part 1 lJ thrs

n .gent .1 i i |omA! ica | |yexp i redatc los1of !us in ,ess '9 f teJune1998.
. ,  L  j , 9  , : i , , r : r , , . : i . - i : . - .  :  

. :  .

GOLDEN'C conespondence to Telstra dated 26 May '1998, 28 May 1998; 10 June i398 and
1B June,',1,gggi ciearly:sets out GOLDEN's understandilrg of the agreement reaohed between
the parties. GO|-DEN's commitment to achieve resolution by the use of t!'re 3-tr]i?.rt Aqrel:;rlent,
GCLDEN's cijnditional acceprance of the agreen.+nt, GOLDEN's total ccicperatio. with
tel1rrtry,,i?nd GOLDEI.I's conce;ns that Telstra does rot intend to cohtinue paticipatlng irt the
3-Part Agreement.

lf necessary, I willtake whatever steps I can to compel Telstra to participate in Part 2 and Part
3 of the mutually 'agreed to' agreement the parties entered into at Telstra's request.

The outcome of the proposed meeting between Telstra and GOLDEN, tentatively scheduled to
take place on Fridqy, 10 July 1998, may result in Telstra re-committing to participate in Part 2
and Part 3 of the agreement between the parties-

I await advice as to whether the proposed Friday, 10 July 1998 meeting will take place.

rely

ham Schorer

36?enclosed Appendix lists, in chronological order, all events.)

A Divbion of G.M. MEI'SOURNB HOIDINGS PIY LID' A.C.N. m5 905 046
IMPORTAM: WE ARE NOI COMMON CARR|ERS. Ihe Conler direcls ),our ott€ntion to its trodlng 1ERMS AND CONDInONS OF

CoNIRACI which opoeor on tte REVETiSE $DE OF IHIS DOCUMEM. lf b in your tnletesls lo reod ihem to c r'oid ony lotet conlusion.



22 Julv 1998

Mr G Schorer
493-495 Queensberry Street
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3051

By Hand

Dear Mr Schorer

Further to Telstra's letter to Mr Wynack of July
today provides for inspection documents referred
I  998.

John Armstrong
Customer Affairs Counsel
Legal Directorate

Level 38
242 Exhibition Street
Melbourne Vic. 3000

Telephone (03) 9634 6496
Facsimile (03) 9632 0965

17 1998 this letter conf-rrms that Telstra
to in the lists provided to you on July 8

>I

The documents fall into two, broad, classes: documents containing information that may be
relevant to your telephone service, such as documents related to the North Melbourne
telephone exchanges; and documents of relevance to the wider network, such as network
performance information for the region (see below). The former are designated in the
attached tables by blue text and the latter by black text. Third Party infbrmation has been
deleted from the documents. Pages on which Telstra claims Legal Professional Privilege
have been removed and replaced with sheets giving the document numbers.

Network Performance Reports :
Network Performance Reports and Network Service Quality Reports typically contain
information on the performance of the network and exchanges at a Regional level with detail
being shown for service assessment measures such as congestion and switching losses and
fault indicators such as Technical Assistance Reports.

National Network Management Centre Logbooks:
Also provided in addition to the above, is an example of a National Network Management
Centre (NMC) Logbook. The NMC is responsible for monitoring traffic levels and blockages
within the Telstra network and taking action to limit or redirect traffic as necessaryJ The
NMC maximises the performance of the network in "real-time computer assisted
monitoring and control of the network in response to network stress conditions (overloads &
failures) And also performs a vital role in aiding the recovery of the network from major ,
outages. [the logbooks listed in the attached table are the record of events controlled oryL
jttonitored by ttt" NtrrtC d written log
until March 1996 but is electronically recorded since that date. Provided for viewing is book
5 (of 20) being for the period 12 April 1992 to 5 October 1992. There are approximately
5,900 pages of NNMC logbooks, The book provided contains 3 references (G4l 517, G47582
& G41750) that may have relevance to you or the businesses. A copy of these and the other
26 pages from the logbooks that may have relevance to you or the businesses is provided.
The example logbook has been included to assist you in determining whether you will require
to see the remainder of this type of report.

h.
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Marked in red in the attached tables are a number of correclions to errors and additions to or
omissions from the tables provided on July 8. A list of the pages on which Telstra claims
Legal Professional Privilege is included at Attachment2. A list of the pages from the NNMC
logbooks made available today is included at Attachment 3.

Telstra invites you to make a list of the pages you have viewed of which you require copies.
Two copies of the list will be prepared to ensure that both you and Telstra have a record of
the requested pages. A complete record of the pages made available for viewing is contained
in the attached tables and Telstra requests that no documents be removed frorn the viewing
room. Telstra notes that many of the documents are commercially sensitive and makes them
available under cover of the confidentiality agreement in place in the Arbitration process
under the condition that all parties viewing them agree to be bound by said agreement.

Yours faithfully

John Armstrong
Customer Affairs Counsel

cc.

Mr John Wynack
Director of Investigations
Commonwealth Ombudsman' s Office
GPO Box 442
CANBERRA ACT 2601

Mrs Ann Garms
Tivoli Restaurant & Theatre
52 Costin Street
FORTITUDE VALLEY QLD 4006

370
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ATTACHMENT 1
List of Files

FILE
START

IILE END :ILE DESCRIPTION GROUP OR AREA
FROM

G00535 300578
"lMU 

National Nelwork Ooerations Monthlv Reoort February 1992. Network Performance
G00579 300629 \,lMU National Network Ooerations Monthlv Reoort March 1992. Network Performance
G00630 300669 tlMU National Network Ooerations Monthly Report April 1992 Network Performance
300670 300702

"lMU 
National Network Operations Monthly Report July 1991. Network Performance

G00703 300i36 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Auqust 1991 . Network Performance
G00737 300773 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report September 1991. \,letwork Pertormance
G00774 300805 tlMU National Network Ooerations Monthlv Report October 1991. tletwork Performance
G00806 300849 {MU National Network Ooerations Monthlv Reoort December 1991 . \etwork Performance
G00850 300889 tlMU National Network Ooerations Monthlv Reoort Januarv 1992. \etwork Performance
G01 1 98 301 332 tlMU National Nelwork Operations Monthly Report Inputs. September 1992.

f,ueensland reoort onlv not orovided for viewino,
Network Performance

G01 333 301 378 lMU National Nelwork Operations Monthly Report Inputs. August 1992.
lueensland reoort onlv not orovided for viewino.

\etwork Performance

G01 379 301424 tlMU National Network Operalions Monthly Report Inputs. July 1992
lueensland report only not provided for viewinq.

!etwork Performance

G01425 301 469 NMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Inputs. June 1992.
Queensland report only not provided for viewinq.

Network Performance

G01 470 301510NMU National Nelwork Operations Monthly Report Inputs. May 1992,
Queensland report only not provided for viewinq.

',letwork Performance

G01 51 1 301 575 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Inputs. April '1992,

lueensland report only not provided for viewinq.
"letwork 

Performance

G01 576 301672 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Inputs, March 1992
lueensland report only not provided for viewinq.

\etwork Performance

G01 673 301771 lMU National Network Operations Monthly Report lnputs. February 1992.
lueensland report only not provided for viewinq.

\etwork Performance

301772 301827 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Inputs. January 1992.
lueensland reDort only not orovided for viewinq.

Network Performance

G01828 301 894 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Inputs. December1991.
lueensland report only not provided for viewinq.

Network Performance

G01 899 301 938 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Inputs. November 1991.
lueensland report only not provided for viewinq.

\etwork Performance

G01 939 302012 tlMU National Network Operations Monthly Report Inputs, October 1991 ,
lueensland report only not provided for viewinq.

\etwork Performance

G04544 304546 lmail, COTS Arbitration Questions: North Melbourne HDA data had no evidence of
:onoestion on routes to Nth Melb GIV 28/05/1995

Network Performance

i05402 305405 tlational "Too Ten Reoort" to the steerino committee for October 1993 Network Performance
i05414 30541 I 3TD AXE Sundav Conqestion. November. Seotember. October 1993 Network Performance
305429 305429 STD AXE Sundav Conoeslion. Worst 10 CNA's Seotember 1993. Network Performance
G05430 305445 3defing on next Steering Committee Meeting 2219/93, National AXE Congestion

:athers day 5/8/93.

"lote: 
Originals printed on back of recycled paper, G05431, G05433, G05435, G05437,

305439. G05441, G05443 & G05445 not relevant to this file.

Network Performance

306733 306746 IOOS Mav 1993 Network Performance
JUO / 3J r U O / O / -enqth of time Routes Remain in Conqestion. June 93 Network Performance
31 21 85 312211 Joerations Transmission Suooort Reoort: Auqust 1994 Network Performance
J I L L I L r I lZ4J Jperations Transmission Support Report: September 1994 Network Performance
r I ZZ4O 312270 Joerations Transmission Suooort Reoort: October 1994 Network Performance
J I L L I  I G12293 3oerations Transmission SuDDort ReDort: November 1994 Nelwork Performance
312294 G1 231 8 Cperations Transmission Support Report: January 1995 Network Performance
31 3002 G1 3086 Network Performance Reoort - Victoria: December Quarter 1978 Ballarat NAC
3'1 3087 G13188 Network Performance Reoort - Victoria: December Quarter 1980 Ballarat NAC
31 31 89 c13289 Network Performance Reoort - Victoria: March Quarter 1981 Ballarat NAC
31 3290 G13390 Network Performance Report - Victoria: Seotember Quarter 1980 Ballarat NAC
31 3391 G'13490 Network Performance Reoort - Victoria: March Quarter 1980 Ballarat NAC
31 3491 G13602 Network Performance Reoort - Victoria: June Quarter 1982 Ballarat NAC



FILE
START

;ILE END :ILE DESCRIPTION SROUP OR AREA
FROM

u 3603 31 371 0 ,'letwork Performance Reoorl - Victoria: Seotember/December Quarter 1981 lallarat NAC
37 11 31 381 8 ',letwork Performance Reoort - Victoria: March Quarter 1982 lallarat NAC
381 I 31 3904 ',letwork Performance Reoort - Victoria: March Quarter 1978 Ballarat NAC
3905 31 3989

"letwork 
Performance Report - Victoria: June Quarter 1978 Ballarat NAC

3990 314074 "letwork Performance Report - Victoria: March Quarter 1979 Ballarat NAC
4075 31 41 59 tletwork Performance Reoort - Victoria: June Quarter 1979 Ballarat NAC
41 60 314255 'letwork Performance Reoort - Victoria: Seotember Quarter 1979 Ballarat NAC

G14256 r  l+JJ l tletwork Performance Reoort - Victoria: December Ouarter 1979 Ballarat NAC
G14353 31 4398

"letwork 
Performance Victoria Period Report: Period 13 1987/88 Ballarat NAC

4399 31 4488 Network Performance Victoria: June Ouarter 1987/88 Sallarat NAC
4489 3 1 4578 {etwork Performance Victoria: March Quarter 1987/88 3allarat NAC
4579 314627 tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 13 1986/87 lallarat NAC
4628 314739 tletwork Performance Victoria: Seotember/December Quarters 1 986 lallarat NAC

G14740 31 4839 tletwork Performance Victoria: June Quarter 1987 Ballarat NAC
G14840 31 4939 tletwork Performance Victoria: March Quarter 1987 Ballarat NAC
c14940 31 5075 'letwork Performance Victoria: December Quarter 1985/86 Ballarat NAC
G15076 315204 letwork Performance Vicloria: June Quarter 1985/86 lallarat NAC
G15205 31 5335 'letwork Performance Victoria: Seotember Quarter 1985/86 lallarat NAC
G15336 315444 tletwork Performance Victoria: June Quarter 1984/85 lallarat NAC
G15445 31 5532 tletwork Performance Victoria: Seotember/December/March Quarters 1 984/85 lallarat NAC

55JJ 31 5578 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 121987188 3allarat NAC
G15579 r  I  COIJ tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 11 1987/88 lallarat NAC

5624 r  I J O / J tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 101987/88 lallarat NAC
5674 315723 tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 9 1987/88 lallarat NAC
5724 r  l C /  / J tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 8 1987/88 lallarat NAC

G 5774 31 5863 tletwork Performance Victoria: December Quarter 1987/88 lallarat NAC
5864 315912 tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 7 1987/88 lallarat NAC

G15913 31 5964 tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 6 1887/88 lallarat NAC
G15965 31 601 4 tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 5 1987/88 lallarat NAC
G16015 31 6058 tletwork Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 4 '1987/88 lallarat NAC
G16059 316105

"letwork 
Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 3 1987/88 Sallarat NAC

G16106 J I O Z I  I letwork Performance Victoria: September Quarter 1987 3allarat NAC
Gl6212 3 1 6323 tletwork Performance Victoria Monthly Report: Julv 1990 Sallarat NAC
G16324 r  l 0 4  l O tletwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: June 1990 Sallarat NAC
G16417 r I OCJJ tletwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Report: April 1990 lallarat NAC
G16534 r  I O O I Z tletwork Performance Vicloria Monthlv Report: February 1990 lallarat NAC
b I  oozJ 31 6736

"letwork 
Performance Victoria Monthlv Report: January 1990 lallarat NAC

u  t o / J / 31 6824 ',letwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: December 1989 3allarat NAC
G1 6825 31 691 1

"letwork 
Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: November 1989 Sallarat NAC

31 691 2 317025 letwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Report: October and Seotember Quarterlv 1989 Ballarat NAC
317026 31 71 05 \,letwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: Seotember 1989 Ballarat NAC
G17106 317'183tletwork Performance Victoria Monthly Report: Auqust 1989 Ballarat NAC
G17184 r l l Z I O lletwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: Julv 1989 Sallarat NAC
G17277 3'1736s \'letwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: June 1989 lallarat NAC
r  |  / J O O r l l 4 l O tletwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: Mav 1989 Ballarat NAC
317427 317511 \etwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: Aoril 1989 Ballarat NAC
317512 317567 letwork Performance Victoria Monthly Report: March 1989 Ballarat NAC
317568 317627 \etwork Performance Victoria: Period 9 - Februarv 88/89 Ballarat NAC
317628 317705 tletwork Performance Vicloria Period Reoort: Period 8 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
317706 317758 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 7 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
J  l r r  / C Y 31 7809 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 6 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
3 1 7 8 1 0 G 1 7885 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort. Period 5 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
31 7886 G'17938 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 4 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
31 7939 31 7989 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 3 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
31 7990 G18035 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 2 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
3 1 8036 G1 8081 Network Performance Victoria Period Reoort: Period 1 - 88/89 Ballarat NAC
31 8082 G18149 Switchino ODeralions Branch Network Performance Summarv: Auoust 1991 Ballarat NAC
31 81 50 G18244 Switchinq Operations Branch Network Performance Summarv: Mav'1991 Ballarat NAC
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G18245 3 1 8329 Switchinq Operalions Branch Network Performance Summarv: March 1991 Ballarat NAC
G18330 318414 lwitchinq Operations Branch Network Performance Summary: February 1991 Ballarat NAC
G18415 31 8493 tletwork Performance Summarv: Januarv 1991 lallarat NAC
318494 3 1 8554 fuleibourne C.B.D Exchanoes Network Performance Summarv; November 1990 Ballarat NAC
G1 8555 31 8665 Network Service Qualitv Melbourne Reqional Performance Report: Julv 1992 Ballarat NAC
c18666 318764 Network Service Quality Melbourne Reqional Performance Reoort: June 1992 Ballarat NAC
G18765 318872 Network Service Qualitv Melbourne Reoional Performance Reoo(: Mav 1992 Ballarat NAC
G18873 31 8980 tletwork Service Qualitv Melbourne Reqional Performance Report: Aoril 1992 Ballarat NAC
G18981 319087 Network Service Quality Melbourne Reqional Performance Report: March 1992 Sallarat NAC
G1 9088 319194 Network Service Quality Melbourne Reqional Performance Report: February 1992 Ballarat NAC
G19195 31 9302 Network Service Qualitv Melbourne Reqional Performance Report: Januarv 1992 Ballarat NAC
G19303 31 941 0 Network Service Qualitv Melbourne Reqional Performance Reoort: December 1991 Ballarat NAC
G1941 1 319487 tletwork Service Qualitv Melbourne: June 1991 Ballarat NAC
t 9488 319534 [4onthly National Network Performance Report April 1993 Ballarat NAC

9535 i1 9580 [4onlhlv National Network Performance Reoort March 1993 Ballarat NAC
9581 3 1 9625 [/onthly National Network Performance Report February 1993 Ballarat NAC
9626 31 9670 Vonthlv National Network Performance Reoort Januarv 1993 Ballarat NAC
9671 J l Y l Z l Monthlv National Network Performance Reoort November 1992 Ballarat NAC
9722 G19769 Monthlv National Network Performance Reoort October 92 Ballarat NAC
9770 G19796 Monthlv National Network Performance Reoort Julv 1992 Ballarat NAC
9797 G19842 [/lonthlv National Network Performance Reoort June 1992 Ballarat NAC
9843 31 9883 Monthlv National Network Performance Reoort Mav 1992 Ballarat NAC
9884 31 9923 \ational Network Ooeralions Reoort: Januarv 1992 Ballarat NAC
9924 G 1 9967 National Network Ooerations Reoort: December 1991 3aliarat NAC

G 9968 G20000 National Network Ooerations Reoort; November 1991 Ballarat NAC
G20001 320033 National Network Ooerations Reoort: Julv 1991 Ballarat NAC
G20034 320060 National Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: Julv 93 Ballarat NAC
G20061 320092 National Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: March 93 Ballarat NAC
G20093 G20121 National Network Service Quality Report Victoria / Tasmania: December g2 Ballarat NAC
c20122 320147 National Network Service Quality Report Victoria / Tasmania: November 92 Ballarat NAC
G20148 320175 National Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: October 92 Ballarat NAC
G20176 3201 99 National Network Service Qualitv Report Victoria / Tasmania: Seotember 92 Ballarat NAC
G20200 J Z U I Z I National Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: Auoust g2 Ballarat NAC
G20228 G20249 National Network Service Quality Report Victoria / Tasmania: July 92 Ballarat NAC
G20250 ) lu l l  J National Network Service Quality Report Victoria / Tasmania: June 92 Ballarat NAC
G20274 320298 National Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: Mav 92 Ballarat NAC
UIUZJJ 320383 Service Performance and Service Costs: 1980 to 1981 Ballarat NAC
G20384 320478 iervice Performance and Service Costs: 1981 to 1982 Ballarat NAC
G20479 i20583 Service Performance and Service Costs: 1982 to 1983 Ballarat NAC
G20584 TZUOZC National Network Performance: June 1988 to June'1989 Ballarat NAC
c20626 320719 National Network Service Performance 1986 to 1987 Ballarat NAC
G20720 rZV l  CV Network Performance Period Reoort Period 8 - 86/87 Exceotion Reporl Ballarat NAC
G20760 320799 tletwork Performance Period Reoo( Period 7 -86187 Exceotion Reoorl Ballarat NAC
G20800 320842 Network Performance Period Report Period 6 - 86/87 Exceotion Reporl Ballarat NAC
G20843 320884 Network Performance Period Report Period 5 - 86/87 Exceotion Repo( Ballarat NAC
G20885 rlUVlJ ',letwork Performance Period Report Period 4 -86187 Exception Reporl Ballarat NAC
320926 320954 ',lational Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: November 91 lallarat NAC
G20955 320982 ',lational Switchino Suooort Reoort Vic Reoions; Auoust 9'1 Sallarat NAC
G20983 321006 lational Switchinq Suooort Report Vic Reqions: Mav 91 Ballarat NAC
321007 321029 ',lational Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: March 91 lallarat NAC
321 030 321055 tlational Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: February 91 Sallarat NAC
321 0s6 v 1 080 \ational Switchinq Support Reporl Vic Reqions: January 91 lallarat NAC
321 081 5 Z 102 National Switchinq Support Reoort Vic Reqions: November 90 lal larat NAC
321 103 32 104 /ictoria / Tasmania: Executive Summarv November 1995: Product Performance Reportlallarat NAC

321110 \)a 113 Victoria / Tasmania: Executive Summary Auqust 1994: Product Performance Report lallarat NAC
JZZJ |  | c22990 lelcats Reoort: December 1994 lallarat NAC
G24425 G251 33 Telcats Victoria, Tasmania and National Reports: Aoril - October 93 Ballarat NAC
G25134 G25245 Spine Pattern Network Data with Leopard Clearance Codes: July 94 to September 95 Ballarat NAC
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G25246 325283 IROB data - 4192, G Schorer letter of 2716/94 &15n194, NEAT Destination call
analvsis 1 2/9/93 to 8/1 1 /93

l&c

G27288 327382
"letwork 

Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: November 1990 Ballarat NAC
G27383 rZ l4Od Vetwork Performance Victoria Monlhlv Reoort: Seotember 1990 Ballarat NAC
G27469 327560 {etwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: Auoust 1990 lallarat NAC
u z l o  t J rL l  OJV

"lational 
Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: Seotember 1993 3allarat NAC

G27640 r l l  I + O
"letwork Performance Victoria Monthlv Reoort: October 1990 lallarat NAC

G27747 327789 tletwork Performance Period Reporl - Period 9 86/87 Exceotion Reoo( Ballarat NAC
G27790 327827 rroduct Performance Reoort for October 1994 Ballarat NAC
gz to to 327855 )roduct Performance Report Februarv 1996 Ballarat NAC
G27856 327884 )roduct Performance Reporl March 1996 Ballarat NAC
i27885 ) t t J t z )roduct Performance Reoort Aoril 1996 Ballarat NAC
G27913 327944 rroduct Performance Reoort Mav 1996 lallarat NAC
G27945 J Z I Y I  Z )roduct Performance Reoort June 1996 lallarat NAC
G27973 328000 rroduct Performance Report Julv 1996 Ballarat NAC
G28001 328015 rroduct Performance Report Auoust 1 996 lallarat NAC
G2801 6 328030 )roduct Performance Reoo( Januarv 1997 lallarat NAC
c28031 328045 )roduct Performance Reoort Februarv 1997 lallarat NAC
G28046 : ldUOJ )roduct Performance ReDort March 1997 lallarat NAC
G28064 328081 rroducl Performance Report April 1997 3allarat NAC
G28082 328092 Ielecom National Aoreement Network Service Performance 1993/94 lallarat NAC
G28093 328096 Network Service Performance Branch Wholesale - Retail Summary Reoort Auqust 1994lallarat NAC
G28097 3281 05 Network Service Performance Contract 0verview Executive Report - Draft September

1 993
Sallarat NAC

G281 06 3281 1 8 Network Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Report - Draft November
1993

3allarat NAC

G281 1 9 3281 31 Network Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Reoort - Draft December
1 993

lallarat NAC

c28132 328145 Network Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Reoort - Draft Januarv
1 994

lallarat NAC

G28146 3281 59 Network Service Performance Conlract Overview Executive Reoort - Draft Februarv
1 994

lallarat NAC

G281 60 j28172 Network Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Reoort - Draft March 1994 lallarat NAC
G28173 3281 86 tletwork Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Report - Draft April 1994 lallarat NAC
G28187 3281 99 tletwork Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Reoort - Draft Mav 1994 lallarat NAC
G28200 328215 tletwork Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Report - Draft June 1994 lallarat NAC
G28216 328229 ',letwork Service Performance Conlract Overview Executive Reoort - Draft Julv 1994 lallarat NAC
G28230 328242 Network Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Report - Draft September

1 994
lallarat NAC

G28243 328256 Network Service Performance Conlracl Overview Executiye Report - Draft November
1 994

lallarat NAC

G28257 328270 Network Service Performance Contracl Overview Executive Report - Draft December
1994

lallarat NAC

G28271 328284 Network Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Report - Draft Januarv
1 995

lallarat NAC

G28285 328298 Network Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Report - Draft February
1995

3allarat NAC

328299 328312 tletwork Service Performance Contract Overview Executive Reoort - Draft April 1995 Ballarat NAC
c2831 3 328365 luality and Performance Report - Diqital Exchanqe Systems Aprii 1994 Ballarat NAC
bloJoo 328417 lualitv and Performance Report - Dioital Exchanqe Svstems Mav 1994 lallarat NAC
G2841 8 328439 Joerations Transmission Suooort Branch Reoorts Februarv '1994 Ballarat NAC
328440 1 1 6 4  I  Z Jperations Transmission Suoport Branch Reoorts March 1994 Ballarat NAC
328473 328499 Jperations Transmission Support Branch Reports June 1994 Ballarat NAC
328500 328527 Jperations Transmission Supoort Branch Reoorts Julv 1994 Ballarat NAC
328528 G28565 J T S Transmission Network Performance Reoort Vic/Tas Januarv 1994 Ballarat NAC
r Z d S O O G28603 J T S Transmission Network Performance Reoort Vicffas Februarv 1994 Ballarat NAC
328604 328640 0 T S Transmission Network Performance Report Vic/Tas March 1994 Ballarat NAC
rl6oq I 328674 J T S Transmission Network Performance Reoort Vic/Tas Aoril 1994 Ballarat NAC
328675 G28710 I T S Transmission Network Performance Reoort Vic/Tas Mav 1994 Ballarat NAC
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G28711 ;28741 O T S Transmission Nelwork Performance Reoort Vic/Tas June 1994 Ballarat NAC
G28742 328777 O T S Transmission Network Performance Report Vic/Tas Julv 1994 Ballarat NAC
G28778 328806 0 T S Transmission Network Performance Report Vic/Tas Auqust 1994 Ballarat NAC
G28807 328836 J T S Transmission Network Performance Report Vic/Tas September 1994 Ballarat NAC
G28837 328866 O T S Transmission Nelwork Performance Reoort Vic/Tas October 1994 3allarat NAC
G28867 i28896 O T S Transmission Nelwork Performance Report Vic/Tas November 1994 Ballarat NAC
G28897 328930 ) T S Transmission Network Performance Reoort Vic/Tas December 1994 Ballarat NAC
G28931 JIOYOO I T S Transmission Network Performance Report Vic/Tas January 1995 Ballarat NAC
G28967 329003 O T S Transmission Network Performance Reoort Vic/Tas Februarv 1994 Sallarat NAC
G29004 329024 Network Performance Maior Unolanned Outaoe Reports Januarv 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29025 329048 Network Performance Maior Unolanned Outaqe Reoorts Februarv 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29049 329074 tlelwork Performance Maior Unolanned Outaoe Reoorts March 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29075 329098 tletwork Performance Maior Unplanned Outaoe Reoorts Aoril 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29099 J z J t z l Network Performance Major Unplanned Outaqe ReDorts May '1994 Ballarat NAC
G29122 JzY t .+z Network Performance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reports June 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29143 329162 Network Performance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reports September 1994 Ballarat NAC
u lv  I  oJ 329182 \etwork Performance Major Unplanned Outaqe Reports Octobe" 1994 Ballarat NAC
G291 83 329208 Network Performance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reports Novemoer'1994 Ballarat NAC
329209 G29231 Network Perlormance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reports Decemoer 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29232 (JlYzco \etwork Performance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reports Januarv 1995 Ballarat NAC
G29257 j29279 Network Performance Maior Unolanned Outaqe Reoorts Februarv 1995 Ballarat NAC
G29280 329303 Network Performance Maior Unolanned Outaoe Reoorts March '1995 Ballarat NAC
G29304 329325 Network Performance Maior Unolanned Outaoe Reoorts ADril 1995 Ballarat NAC
G29326 G29348 Network Performance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reoorts Mav 1995 Baiiarat NAC
G29349 i29368 Network Performance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reports June 1995 Ballarat NAC
G29369 329390 Network Performance Malor Unplanned Outaqe Reports July 1995 Ballarat NAC
c29391 329411 Network Performance Maior Unplanned Outaqe Reports Octobe'1994 Ballarat NAC
G29412 329452 National SCAX Too-100 Conoested Routes June 1995 Ballarat NAC
G29453 G29473 Performance of the Network Reoort October 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29474 G29491 Network Service Performance Cover Summarv Reoort for CNA's - Aoril to June 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29492 i29505 National COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Reoort Week Commencinq 28 Februarv 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29506 329509 National COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Report Week Commencino 14 March 1994 Ballarat NAC
G2951 0 329s1 3 \ational COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Report Week Commencinq 28 March 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29514 i29s1 8 National C00S (Circuits Out Of Service) Report Week Commencinq 9 May 1994 Ballarat NAC
G2951 9 329522 National COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Reoort Week Commencino 20 June 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29523 329530 National COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Report Week Commencing 19 September

1 994
Ballarat NAC

G29531 G29539 National COOS (Circuits Oul Of Service) Report Network Operations Eastern Week
Commencino 25 Aoril 1994

Ballarat NAC

G29540 G29s53 National COOS (Circuits Out 0f Service) Report Network Operations Eastern Week
Commencino 19 Seotember 1994

Ballarat NAC

G29554 329560 National COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Report For Non-Regional Equipmenl
Cateoories Week Commencino 9 Mav 1994

Ballarat NAC

G29561 329567 National COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Report For Non-Regional Equipmenl
Cateoories Week Commencinq 23 Mav 1994

Ballarat NAC

G29568 r l V S  I  O '{ational COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Report For Non-Regional Equipmenl
lateqories Week Commencinq 19 Seotember 1994

Ballarat NAC

G29577 329583 National COOS (Circuits Out 0f Service) Report Week Commencino 18 July 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29584 329593 {ational COOS (Circuits Out Of Service) Report Week Commencino 23 May 1994 Ballarat NAC
G29594 329597 lircuits Out Of Service on MTS-MTS routes Week Commencinq 25/4/94 Ballarat NAC
329598 329601 lircuits Out Of Service on MTS-MTS routes Week Commencinq 28/3/94 Ballarat NAC
329602 JIUOUO

"lational 
Top-40 Conqested Routes 2 Mav - 29 Mav 1994 lallarat NAC

iZUOUY 5 Z U O  1 4 lational Topy'O Conqested Routes 4 July - 31 July 1994 Ballarat NAC
i2968'1 329688 Eight Computer Disks: Files related to Draft BCI Reports and Routing Data

These disks are not available for viewino - see J62877 to J62968 below for case file
extracts of disks.

NTG & M Melbourne

329733 G29843 \orth Melb Exchange; CRIS Code Routing Information - Oct/Nov '1993, Routing
Jiaorams, Offered Traffic Route Reports

lallarat NAC
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G29844 3301 68 BCI Test Performance and Results: Network Anangement; Rationale - Test
Procedures; Routing Diagrams; Tests Per-med and Results; Summary 8/10/93 -
10t12t93

\TG & M Melbourne

G 3 1 1 8 1 331 188 tlNl reoort (Abridqed) into investiqations into Golden Messenoer problems - 28/04/1995NTG & M Melbourne
G31192 331 1 93 Memo relatinq to Mr Schorer reoueslinq copies of certain Telecorn records - 06/05/1994NTG & M Melbourne
G31 '194 331 196 Request by Mr Schorer (copy) Re: Provision of records -2110411994 \iTG & M Melbourne
G31 1 97 331204 NNI Nl-NT 10/1 14 Final Report (Abridqed) Golden Messenqer - 1711111989 \lTG & M Melbourne
vJ  1 l oz r J  I  l D l Offered Traffic Report, North Melbourne T NMEA NMEL N1 1992 to 1994 lTG & M Melbourne
G31 263 J J I Z I O lffered Traffic Report, North Melbourne T NMEL NMEL AA to DK. '1992 to 1994 \TG & M Melbourne
g S t z t Y i31279 lffered Traffic Report, North Melbourne T NMEA NMEL N1. 1992 to 1994 NTG & M Melbourne
G31 280 331 295 lffered Traffic Reoort, North Melbourne T NMEL NMEL AA to D(. 1992 to 1994 NTG & M Melbourne
G31 296 J J  I  Z J I tlorth Melbourne L3 ARE-1 1 Cutover, 29/05/1985 NTG & M Melbourne
G31 298 331 298 tlorth Melbourne Step by Step 328/1-4 Cutover to Axe 1991 to 1993. NTG & M Melbourne
G31 299 331 300 tlorth Melbourne 60 KVA Diesel Alternator reolacement. 1511111963 lTG & M Melbourne
G31 301 331 301 tlorth Melbourne RCR list 1987 to 1985. lTG & M Melbourne
G31302 331 304 louting Change Required. RCR2718. Initiate Brooklyn P90 RSS parented off NMEC

lode (03) 3251 & 93251 . 1 9/05/1 995
\TG & M Melbourne

G31 305 331312 iouting Change Required, RCR2673, 1997. Cul over NMEL ARE lo NMEE 51 2 Code
03) 329, Nth Melb 512.28/04/1995

lTG & M Melbourne

\ r J l J l J 331 31 6 louting Change Required. RCR1877, Ascot RSS Code (03) 32610,1,2. & 37210,9 to
!MEX. Nth Melb AXE. 20/10/1993

lTG & M Melbourne

G31317 331320 Routing Change Required, RCRl627, Transfer of Bank service f rom PSTN to ISDN
Code (03) 3226. Nth Melb 16/04/1993

\TG & M Melbourne

L r J  I J Z  I i31 325 Routing Change Required. RCR MDN0315, Open Code (03)327. Nth Melb.
15t12t1992

lTG & M Melbourne

G31 326 rJ I  JZY Routing Change Required. RCR MDN0285, Front end Code (03) 320, (03) 377 at Nth
Melb NMEA.18/09/1992

lTG & M Melbourne

G31 330 331 333 Routing Change Required. RCR MDN0223, Cancel route T-NCOT-NMEL 81, redirect
Code (03) 320 (03) 329 to Nth Melb NMEA. 18/09/1992

lTG & M Melbourne

G31 334 trJ I JJO Routing Change Required. RCR MDN0218, Front end Code (03) 32916,7, at Nth Melb
NMEA.18/1111991

lTG & M Melbourne

J J  I J J / uJ lJ r+Z Routing Change Required. RCR MDN0184, remove traffic from route to be cancelled
LONH - NMEA GIV Code (03) 32/3.4.5.7.9.0, to Nth Melb GIV NMEA, 19/04/1991

lTG & M Melbourne

G31 343 331 345 Routing Change Required. RCR MDN0177, In preparation for cutover of Code (03) 328
SR-B to AXE Nth Melb NMEA 15/02/1991

lTG & M Melbourne

G31 346 331 350 louting Change Required, RCR MDN0176, Congeslion relief of Codes (03) 3210 3,4,9
o Nth Melb NMEA 15/02/1991

lTG & Nl Melbourne

G3135'1 331 355 louting Change Required. RCR MDN0170, Transfer of Remote Indial Code (03) 321
:RSX to Nth Melb NMEA. 06/12l1990

\TG & M Melbourne

G31 356 i31 356 Routing Change Required, RCR MDN0145, To reduce transit traffic through BRUX and
FRSX reroute Codes (03) 326.354.372 to Nth Melb NMEA, 20/06/1990

lTG & M Melbourne

G31 357 Routing Change Required. RCR MDN051 , Temporary routing due to congestion FRSX
to NMEL. Codes (03)3212-5,7-0. Diqitaltandems onlv. 15/07/1988

lTG & M Melbourne

G31 360 331 363 touting Change Required. RCR MDN043, Setup Nth Melb IDN exit route to cany
lodes (03) 3212-5.7-0. 25105/1988

\TG & M Melbourne

G31 364 louting Change Required. RCR MDN023, Establish Remote indial at Nth Melb Code
03) 321. 10/02/1988

NTG & M Melbourne

LrJ I  JOO 331 368 louting Change Required. RCR MDN573, Preparation for cutover SR-B to AXE Nth
Melb Code (03) 328. 2510211991

NTG & M Melbourne

G31 369 331372 louting Change Required. RCR MDN626, Preparation for cutover SR-B to AXE Nth
Melb Code (03) 328 04/04/1991

\TG & M Melbourne

r J  l J / J 331 376 Routing Change Required. RCR MDN632, remove traffic from route to be cancelled
LONH - NMEA GlV, Nth Melb Code (03) 32/0,3,4,5,7,9. 15/04/1 991

NTG & Ntl Melbourne

33'1385 331 387 Routing Change Required, RCR MDN385, To reduce transit traffic through BRUX and
FRSX reroute Codes (03)326, 354,372 to Nth Melb NMEA. 24105/1990

NTG & M Melbourne

331 388 G31 390 Routing Change Required. RCR MDN460, Establish Remote indial at Nth Melb Code
03\ 321. 2310811990

NTG & M Melbourne

331 391 G31 393 Routing Change Required. RCR MDN527, Establish Remote incial at Nth Melb Code
(03) 321. 06/12l1990

NTG & M Melbourne
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G31 394 331403 f MC Svstem Field Workino Reoort. North Melb to Footscrav AXE - 08/07/1991 NTG & M Melbourne
i31 404 JJ  l .+ZZ IRAC Svstem Field Workino Reoort. Footscrav AXE to North Melb. 04/06/1992 NTG & M Melbourne
G31423 331424 IMC Svstem Field Workino Report. North Melb to Footscrav AXE - 02/06/1992 NTG & M Melbourne
G31425 331 438 IMC Svstem Field Workinq Reoort. Footscrav AXE to North Melb NTG & M Melbourne
G31439 331 458 TRAC Svstem Field Workinq Report. North Melb to Footscrav AXE NTG & M Melbourne
G31461 r J  l + O  I Velbourne local Call Zone. North Melbourne GVX Oriqinatino Area. 01/01/1986 NTG & M Melbourne
uJ | +oz rJ  l+OZ \,'lelbourne local Call Zone. North Melbourne GVX Terminatino Area. 01/01/1986 NTG & M Melbourne
G31463 J J  l r + O J Melbourne local Call Zone, North Melbourne 111 (03) Area oriqins. 01/01/1986 NTG & M Melbourne
G31 464 331464 Velbourne local Call Zone. North Melbourne Step by Step Tandem Terminating Area.

)1/01/1986
NTG & M Melbourne

G31465 331 465 Melbourne local Call Zone. North Melbourne 1st Selector Orioins. 01/01/1986 NTG & M Melbourne
G31466 331 466 tlorth Melbourne Node Cutover Certificate. 26/03/1990 NTG & M Melbourne
G31 479 331481 louting Change Required. RCR2718, Establish Brooklyn P90 RSS parented off Nth

Vlelb NMEC, Code (03)3251. 19/05/1995
NTG & M Melbourne

G31 61 5 33161 5 Routing Change Required, RCR MDN0158, To Relieve Priority One Congestion on
IMES Y2 route, Increase IDN EXIT ROUTE MDST - 16/07/90.

NTG & M Melbourne

L r J l O l O r J  l O  l O ISSUE 2 of Routing Change Required. RCR MDNO158, To Relieve Priority One
Conoestion on NMES Y2 route, Increase IDN EXIT ROUTE MDST - 16/07/90.

\TG & M Melbourne

G31 61 7 33161 7 iouting Change Required, RCR MDN0160, To Relieve Priority One Congestion on
IMES Y2 route, Increase IDN ROUTE from Footscrav lo Maidstone ARF . 23/08/1990

\lTG & M Melbourne

G31 705 331 705 tletwork Data Golden Messenqer, Nth Melbourne, Vic - 01/10/1 993 lTG & M Melbourne
G31 71 9 331719 tletwork Data Golden Messenqer, Nth Melbourne, Vic 01/10/1993 NTG & M Melbourne
G31 730 331730 tletwork Data Golden Messenqer, Nth Melbourne, Vic - 01/10/1993 NTG & M Melbourne
G32579 332579 Email Re: Trunkinq lnformation on Nth Melbourne Exchanoe, 08 06/'1995 lTG & M Melbourne
G3281 0 33281 0 lhain Email Re: Trunkinq Information On North Melbourne Exchanqe, 08/06/1995 lTG & M Melbourne
G3281 4 332814 lmail Re: Trunkinq Information On North Melbourne Exchanoe.0S/06/1995 \TG & M Melbourne
G34712 ;34841 /ic Trunk Network Traffic Readinq Report - December 1987 lallarat NAC
G35921 335998 3witching Operations Branch Network Performance Summary: February 1992 \etwork Technology

3rouo and Multimedia
G36015 336058 National Network 0perations National Report February 1992 tletwork Technology

3roup and Multimedia
bJOUCY rJO I UJ tlational Network Operations National Report Augusl 1992

"ietwork 
Technology

3roup and Multimedia
G37256 337282 tlational Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: Januarv 1993 \etwork Technology

3roup and Multimedia
G37283 337316 National Network Service Qualitv Report Victoria / Tasmania: February 1993 \etwork Technology

3roup and Multimedia
G37317 r J l  J J O National Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: December 1993

"letwork 
Technology

3roup and Multimedia
G37337 337364 tlational Network Service Quality Report Victoria / Tasmanial April 1993

"letwork 
Technology

3roup and Multimedia
G37365 337395 tlational Network Service Qualitv Reoort Victoria / Tasmania: Mav 1993 tletwork Technology

3roup and Multimedia
G37396 33741 9 National Network Service Quality Report Victoria / Tasmania: October 1993

"letwork 
Technology

3roup and Multimedia
G37420 337434 ',lational Network Service Quality Report Victoria / Tasmania: November 1993 \etwork Technology

3rouo and Multimedia
337435 337486 tletwork Performance - Melropolitan Ooerations Review - Melbourne 1976n7 l&C North West AFG
337487 337540 Network Performance - Metropolitan Operations Review - Melbourne 1977n8 l&C North West AFG
G37541 338049 Telcats Reports - Jan to Apr 93 C&C Melb West AFG
338391 338408 "lational Swilchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: February '1993 l&C North West AFG
338409 338435 National Switchinq Suooort Reoort Vic Reqions: November 199'1 l&C North West AFG
338436 338438 National Switchinq Suooort Melbourne Activitv Reoorl C&C North West AFG
338439 G38466 National Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: Auqust 1991 C&C North West AFG
338467 338493 National Switchino Suooort Reoort Vic Reoions: Julv 1991 C&C North West AFG
338494 G3851 5 National Switchino Support Reoort Vic Reqions: June 1991 C&C North West AFG
338516 G38538 National Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: April 1991 C&C North West AFG
338539 G38561 National Switchinq Suooort Reoort Vic Reoions: March 1991 C&C No(h West AFG
338562 G38587 National Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: Februarv 1991 C&C North West AFe

-9  -
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FILE
START

FILE END rILE DESCRIPTION 3ROUP OR AREA
:ROM

G38588 338609 National Switchino Support Repo( Vic Reqions: November 1990 3&C North West AFG
G3861 0 338627 tlational Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: October 1990 C&C North West AFG
G38628 338647 tlational Switchino Suooort Reoort Vic Reoions: Auoust 1990 0&C North West AFG
G38648 338664 lational Switchinq Suooort Reoort Vic Reoions: Julv 1990 l&C North West AFG
G38665 338681 lational Switchino Suooort Reoort Vic Reqions: June 1990 l&C North West AFG
G38682 338698 National Switchino Suooort Reoort Vic Reqions: March 1990 l&C North West AFG
G38699 33871 5 National Switchinq Suooort Report Vic Reoions: March 1990 C&C North Wesl AFG
G3871 6 rJOl  Z6 tlational Switchinq Support Report Vic Reqions: Auqust 1989 C&C North West AFG
G38808 339790 Telcats Reports Feb. 87 Sept, Nov and Dec 92, and ian 93, June 95 -Auq 96 l&C North West AFG
340328 340342 Service Assessment Reoort for Metro Area - 7/8/85 l&C North West AFG
340343 344609 \,lational Network Manaqement Centre Melbourne - Loq Books Ior 20111184 to 25/3/96 Melb NAC
G44610 346024 tlational Network Manaqement Centre Melbourne - Loo Books lor 111197 to 416198 \4CIb NAC
G46725 346741 tlational Switchino Report lvlav 1989 l&C North West AFG
G46742 346743 :SD Static Discharoe Notice l&C North West AFG
G49643 350528 /ic Traffic Reports: Feb, 89 - Mar 92 lTG Network

lerformance

350529 350951 Telcats Reports: Melb - May, June and Dec 1992 v|elb South AFG
G50952 351522 Telcats Reports: [/av, June and September 1993 [/elb South AFG
t  C  | C Z J 352143 Ielcats Reports: Mar, Apr, Auq, Oct and Nov 1993 Melb South AFG
G52144 TCJZYJ felcats Reoorts: Januarv - October 1992 Melb South AFG
G53294 JJJYOJ lelcats Reoorts: December 1993, Jan, Feb., Mar, Mav and Julv 1994 Melb South AFG
G53966 354195 luality Performance Reports: Auq, Sept, Nov 1992 and Jan 1993 vlelb South AFG
G54203 354205 Customer Listino Information 18/1/94. Various Golden Numbers )irectories
G54541 354767 National Network Manaoement Centre - Electronic Loo Printouts 2513/96 to 31112196Melb NAC
G54768 354768 Service Plus Sales Order Display Regional Material

Manaqement Melb
G54769 354780 Cable Pair Test Results CAN Measurement

Group 2
J42566 )42598 Nth Melb Exchange Capacity and Growth Program, Global Number Allocation, Types of

Services, AXE Installed Capacity Monthly Report: 1990 to 1993
DNFAG

J42599 t42610 Traffic Summary Nth Melb AXE Exchange NMEA: 11/6/90 to 15i6/90, and 15/10/90 to
1 9/1 0/90

Network and
Technoloov Grouo

142611 J42681 lraffic Summary North Melbourne GlV, GUV, SLD, STUL, Date Ranges 1l2l93lo
v4196

Network and
Technoloov Grouo

J42682 )42721 Traffic Summary Nth Melb Tandem Exchange NMES: Date Ranges 8/4/88 to 2314198
and 10/4/89 15/4/89

Network and
Technoloov Grouo

J42722 t42769 {th Melb Exchange Work Authority for cancellalion of PCM Systems. Junction Record
lircuit ldentity: Date Ranqes 2013195 to 2812196

DNFAG

J42770 t42838 Service Assessment TA & TR Summaries Footscray ARE, Greensbourgh ARE, North
Melb ARE, South Yana ARE, Traffic Summary Norlh Melbourne: Date Ranges March-
94 to Aoril-95

DNFAG

J42839 t42844 tlorth Melbourne Cable and conduit Plans - DA34 DNFAG
J42845 )42873 ',letwork Transformation Guide lines: October 1993 NTG&M Melb
t42874 )42907 EPMS Summary Report - June 95, Fault Note of 15/6/96 CM CCAS printout 9/8/93 &

16n83, RASS Private Line Fault Historv, Date ranoes - 1993 to 1996
)NFAG

J42908 J43211 \ccount Bill ing Details,725 9958 000, 2708112000,334,6140 000, Date ranges Dec-
)5 to Oct-96

DNFAG

J43212 J43300 \ccount Billing Details, 329 7788 and Associated lines, Customer Complaint of RVA -
)ctober 95. Date Ranoes Dec-95 lo 0ct96

)NFAG

J43301 J43328 :ault report North Melbourne Exchange, Traffic Summary - Footscray Exchange -1988,
tlorth Melb Exchange - 1987, Cable Plan NMEL DA34, Service Details ISDN Macrolink
and Private Lines, Date Ranqes 1987, 1988 and 1993

)NFAG

t43329 J43351 it Kilda Road Catchment: 1996 ]NFAG
)43352 r43353 'lorth Melb Cable Plans Generated 15/8/96 Melb West AFG
J43354 J43385 Fault History - Lonsdale 108, 329 0055, 329 0088, 329 7255,329 7355. date Ranges

1989 -  1993
]NFAG

J43386 J43448 AT&T Product Brochures, 1996 DNFAG
J43449 J43493 Trob data. North [/elb Exchanqe: Dale Ranqes Seot-91 to Seot 95 DNFAG



:ILE

START
FILE END FILE DESCRIPTION GROUP OR AREA

FROM
J43494 r43586 Letter from Golden re Service Details of 29/3/96 and DCRIS Service Confiouration

Details March - Aoril 1996
DNFAG

t43587 i43630 IABS Customer Billinq Details - April to Auqust 1994 DNFAG
J44045 J44085 \XE 10 Exchanqes Node / Tandem GSS Dimensioninq Guide, 1992 Metro Desiqn
J44086 )44138 \orth Melb Exchanqe - MUX System and Channel Allocation Date Ranqes 1993, 1996 Melb West AFG
J53490 J53492 rroposed Footscray'A' (FSRX) AXE-D10 Exchange Node Trunking Schemes:

:ebruary 1988, October 1989, and November 1990
NTG & M Melb

J54586 J54765 lonespondence; Emails, Cabs data, Sales, Flexitel 1993 - 1996 Vic Sales
J54766 JJ4YJZ lorrespondence; Service Order Forms - ISDN; DCRIS Printouts Vic Sales
J56836 J56849 iCR's for Nth Melb ISDN: Various Dates 1/6/95 to 6/3/98 Melro Desiqn
J56850 156881 ICR's for Nth Melb AREI 1 : Date Various Dales 1 1/91 to 4/95 Metro Desiqn
J56882 J5691 1 lCR's for Nth Melb Svstem 12; Various Dates Mav 1998 Metro Desiqn
J57064 )57296 PMS Data: Date Ranqes Dec-92, Jan-94, Aor-95 and Apr-96 DNFAG
t5898'1 J58981 lomputer Screen Printout of event and action taken dated 1 1 /4/95 SYS-12 TMG
J58982 J58995 lonespondence: Fax, Email, service order, and Order Nanatives 13/6 to 30/6 1997 ISDN Regional Support

Grouo
J58996 J59025 lonespondence : Fax's, letters - date ranoes 318190lo l1ft 194 /ic Sales
J59026 i59059 \XE Outaqe Reports - date ranqes 111191to31112196 )NFAG
J59060 J59071 )omputer printouts and copy of Yellow Pages Entry Directories (Pacific

Access)
J59072 J59099 :ile notes, letters, Emails - Date ranqes 15111194to712195 l&C, Rem Vic/Tas
J591 00 )59127 :ault Loq and Memo's, and Email - date ranqes 2113194 lo 16/9/96, and Floppy Disk Melbourne NAC
J59128 /59336 Iraffic Disoersion Lonsdale Archive
J59337 J59406 iVT Testino North Melbourne Archive

J59407 J59559 Traffic Readino Reports \rchive
J59560 J59768 Traffic Readinq Reports \rchive

J59769 )60117 loute Details for NMES \rchive
J60701 J60820 \4icro Fiche Printout - Dialled Traffic Readinq Report Data: Metro Exchanqes \rchive
J62068 J62343 )art 4 of 4: Floppy Disk Contents - Smart 1 0 Loq (J59100) Melbourne NAC
J62344 )62447 )art 3 of 4: Flooov Disk Contents : NEPR Loo. (J59100) Vlelboume NAC
J62449 J62631 )ar|2 oI 4: Flooov Disc Contents - CCS-7 monitorino. Overflow lor NMEX. (J59'100) Velbourne NAC
J62632 t62744 )art 1 of4: Floopv Disk Contents - Email Loq - Inbox and sent (J59100) Velbourne NAC
J62745 )62745 Floppy disk relating to J62068 to J62744 for case file extracts above

This disks is not available for viewino.
Melbourne NAC

J62877 J62968 lase file exlracts from floppy disk s (G29681 to G29688), Nth Melbourne Routing
)atterns, BCI related Tests and Documents

Planning - ND&C
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ATTACHMENT 2
Legal Professional Privilege Pages

ATTACHMENT 3
National Network Management Centre Logs

FROM ro FILE DESCRIPTION
143229 143229 Email from G Potts to S Hodoson
J43231 )43231 Email from P Haar to B Di Conza
143233 )43234 Email from P Haar to J Armstrono
J54586 J54586 Email from S Hodgson to P Cirillo and J Cashmore
JJ40l l J54623 Letter from Freehill Hollinodale & Paoe solicitors to P Cirillo
J54629 J54629 Fax from D Krasnostein to P Cirillo
J54630 J54630 Telecom Australia arbitration Drocedure form from P Cirillo to S Chalmers
J54686 J54686 Email from A Law to T Cook
J54702 )54703 Memo from A Law to P Cirillo and other internal oersonnel
J58996 J59000 Fax from J Buzza to C Pask with attachment
J5901 0 J5901 0 Part Memo from C Pask to J Buzza
J5901 1 J5901 5 Fax from J Buzza to C Pask with attachment
J62631 J62631 Email from R Simoson to G Potts
J62638 JOIbJY Email from P Colenso to G Potts
J62722 J62729 Report prepared early 1996

G40497 G40558 G40559 G40565 G40566 G40567
G40573 G40700 G40802 G40955 G41066 G41267
G41270 G41 331 G41480 G41517 G41582 G41750
G42087 G42225 G42469 G42858 G43215 G43253
G43692 G43834 G44468 G44469 G44486

37o
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lGEnnknffirr
Chfd E:asrtive OfEcer
TciraeCorpcaticr Ld
gEth f,oor, 2tA Exhibition Strcet
ng-iEbihrG: rac amo
Athntion lvfsloy$eary

De$Mr Elowrt

At ttE reqlrest of ills Geary, I am notifylng )'ou of thc d€taib of the
codplaints made to the Omb'ud$nanbyMrAlan Smidr

20,1.% Telecogr urcasonablyhas Qdftd to applyctrergnc b trlg IoI
reqqeata{rd hes otated $at the ettirtes wlllbe cciiderrHel
2'3.9{ ' Tel€cotrt tu! delefadplqttding rffi} bdoqrrclrto.
23.% DEletims effii docu$rentgp'fwided rndtrmpiloruwretut
Crylained.
243.94 Telecom clalmed that docusr€nts glven hTeleqmbf lfir .
fui$ in lgglhrd b€en desrsornd c hot

Teleaqsr uryeasonedyrtf.rcd to dve arry firrtrer documerrr
to lY& sGritr

Tclrm hr lost or dea{oyed a rnrnrber of fihs rdrfing:b H3
csntac{r with Tehoor pric to 19$;
1&d% fd4qpm uruason$ty-nftild m prutdde fucusrentr elcgFdly
nftr{ilg ts diffi$dons lvt $ntth ha{t wrfi ihrce Telem ofiesl
@nqmhg a dlsqudonMr Snri$ hrd wfihMr lvtalcohr FroeG.

Tel€cut rureqscitabtt ddeed futaUon iroer dmrncotr
ldergcd.

Tcl€wr unreasoorblydedtd MrSmfii alrer! b{f0
docusrerru.0etters of t4Jr.ga and'9.{-9{ ft6 l.rr sntth to Mr Bhck
ruftr)
55,94 Telecm unrcaseafty d€layingpnryldtngrssss b qry_ry
doarsrenu



ffi
D!€ctar of kunr$gndms

FRCil CRP€ FtDGe t{pY 3ei!P,) 
, tt-tt-1g*. ist!? It iFt{cr.rp F.!\J

o

?elecom dfiied aceg! h Elndlhp€s tr2l,Z,rnd?s
ftt*er 1992.

Telesqrr inrpooed uruarconable duryet fq rccess u
doctsrcnte sotrght undcr ttp FOI Art
?5,5;% TelecocrFf,S to-provldetrrrltlepctr fortn pcriod rft€r
U'6 /,yS,parEorlady ftom 918 ln bmoruinUer 1990. 

-

1{9.94 Telecur refirs3d a(lFEEs b dosments rclatkg p rnice
$onitoring Ic fault frruilng dudng N*8,
18.9.94 Td€ffir ecung u$euoriabh in rufus|ry toprwlde raecc b
lell Cmda Ran? Data',
3.1094 Tclecqr delsJled provldlnt aeag b docuarens trnds the FOI
Act while Tetccomb solldbts exrrntd tfte doqrnrents.
?3,1fi,94 f,elecom unnasoruUtys€frEed l€ceas to ELVI Srult 1O tapel'
fof tht Period lday to tul'' 1993. Ot sstith's leter to l{r Benfanln.ct
?3,L0.94re&rr),
n.l0.g{ Teleewr trrueasonaby r€fi$ed ac!!r to CtSZ C.ll StrdrU€s

:l have S qry poeceselon '..any of the raw daa and worldng papers to do
wltr the Bell Canada brting and renorr'

t'o provlde the'?ordand iCaW
Bddge*-ater Log Book a*ociicd with the R&I at Cape Brtdgnrated fur

\ dosuspnte'daed {/1U93,5, (lr&Smi8r't
letter t'o tvlr

lvfr Smlth that Telecocr dtd n*

Stopeiod 2 Jurc LEggto 6 lv{arch 1991.

I tri*the absrrc is courprehensive; but t hrvr rent a copy of tlrtr tetbr
to lvfr Smi$ and invited hlm to apprfsc mr of any coarpldnts he hm
mrdc whlclr I aray harn omised inadvcrtentf.

Ysurs rincerely
o
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$TATEf$ENT
Of Fes DlREgt't

i ADBRESS: i iI - I _
i -

I occuPATloN: i
-  r  

- r -  - -

l r i

I rrleri{c}lE: !

Itly name

Hynninen

is D*s Dlrl.EEli and my a,Jdress and c'oniati cel,ails are krown tc fulr Bob

2. in sepiember i935 | cornrnencec.iernployrnent with Telecnm Aust!'ajia urhich iater chaagec

iis business narne to ihe Telsfa Ccrpoi'aticn. I vras originally efiPoysd as sn lnvectigeior

a*Lactted to the $pecial Serviise Unir within Tetecom lnvestigation'l t'rhich was l*ier to

beCome Telslra ProteCti';e Ser*'iaaS. OVer the neXi twehre yeals ' r'Ya3 Flrcinoi€d tc the

rchs cf Senior investigator and then Pilncipal lnvestigatar'

h{y dr.ties ozer ihe yea's inctucied initiatirig and conduciirg inrrestigations in'vcl';ing alitypes

of freiuriglent activi\r against T€lsccm/Telsira ss weh as the unlavrlfui use of fra felephone

ne,oorJofk. I v-{as aiso ver/ i:eavily irvoiv)ng in assistlng Law En{orcement Agenc:ies sr;h as

tha Viclorian, t{SW and Queepsianri Forice Task iorc€s sel up tO lni'stligAta SP

Boclr:r:'rakii-rg il'rror:ghor.rt th.-rse st*eE whi€rt invot'Jad tlle uss gf i'eieFhcce Landiines ae

wel!ss tne fulcbiie phone netwcrir..

ln Apr.it lgg7 Teistra uvES dov/r':sizing irs stari and clfering redr.tndancy packaEe$' I appl;ed

and yrae grani€d a packag* l*aving the r'cmpai'ry afier cerrpleiing just sircri of i'rvelve

liears Ser'rice. .

Afrer l:avinE Teislra, I arl nol sura of actual dates but ii 'Lfas efihsr iala 19$7 oi eer;'t iggs'

i received a. cali fror:i a percon VJho i i(noltl as Fc'd KUERiS' R'ti 
"'ras 

wol'<ing ae a

Belective SafgeaiTi ai the ViCtofia Fil:ce Fraui Sruad, $t. Krliia FcaC' lCeibourne' I can

re,;al! that at the time, Rcd wae in.restigating ciirninal bersv'olr ailegations dlr'ected ageinsi

Teleira. The ailegations, which rela:ed to ?erverting ii'e Ccuree oi Jugt;ce" $/ere iilitlated

by a grcup af ccmplainants stho called tiiern.gelves Casuel'ies # Telsfa (COT Casel)'

@ t :O l . ' , : i : :

I
i
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Siirteii':ent by D€s SlREEhl
Fage 3 cfr,

6, At r,'he time when Rcii calieC me, i haci lefi Telstra. He calied me anci asked me to rneet
him at his priviiie adciess irr Coburg, Viciona. H,e totci rxe at $€ time thei he waB reading

reports subtrritied by Telsfe tnai related to his investigaticn. He had trouble deciphering

the affonyms, abbre.liations etc. that r,vere in the re,.ori. He knew of my background as an

invesiigator with Telsha and that I could assist him.

7. i atlandej at his hc'use in Coburg. li was eithar on a Saiurday oI a Sunday. I can

remernber thai it was on a yrsekend.

fr'hen I got there and during general telk, ha stated that he believed drat his phcnes w€re

belng 'buggsd'. i{e seerned 1o be quite dstressed at tlre time. He seid ihai his phone was

making ciicking noises, the sarne noises thal wee occuring on the phones at the Fraud

$quad.

I saiC to him ihat we should do a quick drive around tc find out lvhere the neatest plller cr

telephone line plt lvas to his home becausp if wiral he vras telling me, lYas true, it rvas

possibla thai his telephone iine could be beirTg iappeC from'ihat location and his ieiephone

conversations monitored. fie tolci me thai he thought there was pillar down on a comer

abcut two hundred (200) meires aviey. r.rV+ laft togethei'and wh€n w€ goi to tr-]e torner, a

plaln van wes present and e male person ydas replacing the cover to the pilla;-. The male

then got lnto hi$ van and lefi.

V\e then d;'ove io the mein exchange in Sydney Road, Brunswick, There wera t'tou oth€r

v+hicies at ihe exchange as l.reli as the same van. Tirese venicles vrere in behind the

exchange compountl and rr,iere not marl.:ad wlth the csmpsny logo which irdicated that they

rgsre not tachnigien's vehicles.

11. it 'vaes unusuat tc have any vehicleE al excinnges cn weekends unless th€r?eo iepair

,rvc.rk being ccnducted by technisalcrews, Dirt as I said ati these lehicles wer-#trgrk'ed witn

ihe Teisba icgo..

12. From wfiai I observed cn ihis day, and appiying the knowledge that i gained oufir€ my

tweive yeais et Telstra, I haire no doubt in my mind trat the phones ai Rod KUERIS's

home addrese wEIe possibly being inlerfered wtth'

13. Rcd had also informed me that ha believed that tha phones ai ihe Fraud Squad were also

being monitored. He stated that the ciicking noises viere conslanriy being heard while

uslng the phones.

8.

Y.

I U
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'14, Rod aito stalgC thai ite belieled tt-.at ali of his adions and rneelings r/ei'e prs-emFited tiy

Telstia. iie tiated rirat he lncul;lrt ii vres po$sibis thal scmeone frtm 'felst:a weg

monitoring his calis.

15. Tnis beiief was later reinfcrced by whai haopened after this event.

16. A few weei<s laier crn e Saturday mc'rr:ing Rr-'rJ hati to go to 1-ullamarine Airpcrt lo meet ane

of the complalflents in nis inves:igations, A.nne GARMES. He called me early on this day

and stateC thei he iietieved that he was being follau,red and uranted me to help him 'rariJy

thii.

17. Rodwas going is mest *,nne GARfuIES at Tuliamarlrie Alrpcrl rn the Ansett Deparlure area

on ihe 1tt ilcor'. He ie.ias driving his private car to the airpori. t anangec! to meet Rod at

Keiloi Perit Drive, East Keilo;'. I sat off his car as he diove past. I lhen folic'nec him at a

reasonebte cisiarroe io lhe Ansu.t Departure A.rea Cafeteria on ihe 1'fioor-.

16. i met l':in cutside tne Cafeteria, and he pcinted oi.tt A.nna GARI,IES ano her husband whc

werc aii'eady theie and then pcintecl out a rnale ogrccn uitting near thesr lt,hc he said he

recognised as being a perssn wno was follcwing hirn around Meibourne. This guy was

r"eading the paper. lrlh+n inis person reaiisecj tnat rve had n,::iceci lrim, he left. Rod

appeared angry and distressed by this.

19. ielsc know that tlrese occunences were caitsit'ig problems with Roci's family ltfe. ibelieve

that Rcd left the police f+rce not long aftei these evsnts.

2'3. Firrally, I vrouhl like to Eay lhat white I i+aa working at Tels'ira anci ii lvoulci havs been the

eafly ninatias I had rause tc travel to Portland in westem Victorla in relation tc a complaint

invoiving suspected illegal inierierence to telephone lines ai tho Ponlsnd telephone

exchange.

21. As part of ny investigaticn, I first atlended ai ine exchanga to speak',o staff ancj check the

exchange iog i:ocrk v,ihich was a rgcorci of all visiiors to the excnange and a tecord of v,iork

ccnducisd by the technica! oftioers.

22. Wilsn I aliended at the exchang€, I found thai ilre log book ltas m'nsirrg and could not be

loceted. I .,ra-. inforrned ai the time by the local statf thal e cusiomer liom the Cape

Briclgewaier area scuth cf Pcrtianci was also con;;laicrng abcut his phone sarvice and that

the tog book coui,J have been renroved as pari oi that invastigalion. I rr'.ras not tcid abcut

tlris ccrnplaint prior to irEvelling tr: Porilanci and rnrhan i made inquii-ies by ieiephone back ts
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Melboun:€ i ivas tciti noi to gei involved and that it vas belng handled by another ;r"a oi

Teis!"e. I later found out that rhe Cape Brige'water coraplaintant was a part sf the COT

cas€s.

Signature:

Dats:

<,4tu
tproYia€

I hei-eb1r acknc'r,l=dge thai this sraieirent is true ar:d conect and t make it in the belief that a
peiscil making a faise sietement in the circumstances is liable to the penalties of periury.

signature: W 
-*--1

Date:  . l  I  i .Ctr  - t  dd

Actviorriedgment r'gce and siEnature wii;ressed -h-v r^ne at ffifLfrrU*sif, on lg t € I$b
ut6-:Jf m;

Signature:

iriams:

Title:
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Our Ref: 3951

1 September, 1998

Attention: Mr John Pinnock
Telecommunications lndustry Ombudsman
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman's Office
315 Exhibition St
Melbourne VIC 3000.

By facsimile:9277 8797 and post.

@@LDEru
TELEPHONE (0s) 9287 7099

FAX (03) 9287 7c01

493-495 OUEENSBERRY STREET
NORTH MELBOURNE VICTORIA 3O5I

P.O. BOX 3I3 NORTH MELBOURNE 3O5I

Dear Mr Pinnock.

Re: Point 3 in the TIO's letter dated 30 June 1998 re the document entitled, "Telstra
Corporation Limited 'Fast Track' Proposed Rules of Arbitration".

ln Point 3, you state you cannot be certain that the document I provided toMr Bartlett on 22 May
1998 is a copy of the document Telstra provided to Warwick Smith on or before 12 January
1994. I have broadly interpreted your response. Are you suggesting the TIO received more
than one draft of the document entitled, "Telstra Corporation Limited 'Fast Track' Proposed
Rules of Arbitration"?

I have further examined a copy of the document provided toMr Bartlett on 22May 1998, and
discovered there are two separate additional imprints added to the base document on the
bottom of each page. These additional imprints read as follows:-

. "FHPMELC4\93349015.6-10 January 1994 (15:47)", and

. a symbol of an old-fashioned telephone handset, plus "61 3 9277 8797 TIO LTD'.

Both of these additions to the "original" document (in my possession)is difficult to read on most
pages, however, it is clear to read on Page 11, heading "Schedule C".

I have conducted further investigation into these imprints and discovered the following:-

A. The TlO, in 1993, 1994 and 1995, when faxing a document, its fax machine was adding an
imprint to the document being transmitted that included a symbol of an old-fashioned
telephone handset, plus "61 3 277 8797 TIO LTD". Refer to enclosed TIO facsimiles
dated 23 December 1993, 11 January 1994 and 9 March 1995.

ln 1993, 1994 and 1995, the addition of "9" in the front of the Melbourne Exchange prefixes,
as part of the AUSTEL national re-numbering plan, had not been implemented.

The inclusion of the "9" in the additional imprints on the copy of the document supplied toMr
Bartlett proves that the copy provided to him was in theTlO's possession and was re-faxed
by the TIO to other parties after the AUSTEL national re-numbering plan had already been
implemented.
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The imprint "FHPMELC4\93349015.6-10 January 1994 (1 5'.47)", identifies the document was
either E-maifed or facsimiled from Freehill Hollingdale & Page Melbourne Office, the legal
firm Telstra instructed to draft its Preferred Rules of Arbitration, and the date it was
facsimiled to either or both Telstra and the TlO.

The TIO was provided with the Telstra document entitled, "Telstra Corporation Limited 'Fast
Track' Proposed Rules of Arbitration", on or about 10 January 1994, and the provision of the
Telstra document to the TIO was facilitated by Mr Steve Black.

On 1 September 1998, lobtained a Table ofTelstra documents that are located in aTelstra
file entitled, "CoT Arbitration Process".

This Table identifies date and type of documents created or received by Telstra or
exchanged between Telstra and the TlO, during the period of December 1993 till 3 February
1994. Example and identity of documents that exist within Telstra include:-

(i) 13 December 1993 handwritten note from Jim Holmes, Corporate Secretary, to lan
Campbell re Arbitrator.

(ii) 21 December 1993, lan Campbell's letter to Telecommunications lndustry Ombudsman
re Telecom Arbitration Procedure.

(iri) 24 December 1993, Jim Holmes' fetter re Proposed Arbitration Procedure.

(iv) 10 January 1994 to Telecommunications lndustry Ombudsman re Fast Track Arbitration
Procedure.

The document identified under Point (iv) has the same date and like description as the
document I provided to Mr Peter Bartlett on22 May 1998.

I have enclosed two internal Telstra E-mails and the recently acquired Telstra Media
Release dated 23 November 1993 entitled, "Arbitration agreed by someCoT Customers", for
your consideration.

After taking into consideration the documents identified in the Telstra Table of documents,
the comments made by Warwick Smith on 12 January 1994 to myself and other C.o.T.s
present at the meeting, and the contents of the Telstra document entitfed, "Telstra
Corporation Limited 'Fast Track' Proposed Rules of Arbitration", other Telstra and TIO
documents in my possession, plus events that have occurred, it is my opinion that:-

a) Telstra never intended to participate in the Fast Track Settlement Proposal (FTSP)
Agreement as it allowed the C.o.T. claims against Telstra to be commercially assessed.

b) Telstra, prior to and since 23 November 1993, always intended to force (by one means
or another) the Foundation C.o.T. members into a highly legalistic arbitration process,
irrespective of the agreement entered into by both parties.

c) Warwick Smith, as Administrator of the FTSP Agreement, in the period between
December 1993 and January 1994, secretly acted in concertwith and supportedTelstra
to achieve its objective of forcing the FoundationC.o.T.s into a highly legalistic arbitration
process, using as a base the agreement drafted by Telstra's solicitors. 
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d) The alleged independently drafted "Fast Track Arbitration Procedure" (FTAP) by Dr
Hughes and Mr Sheldon is essentially a reproduction of the Telstra document entitled
"Telstra Corporation Limited 'Fast Track' Proposed Rules of Arbitration" with minor
amendments and superficial changes made.

e) Warwick Smith failed to discharge his duty of care to the Foundation C.o.T. members,
acted in a bias manner against theC.o.T. members and wrongly withheld from theC.o.T.
members on 12 January 1994 and since, the Telstra document entiiled "Telstra
Corporation Limited 'Fast Track' Proposed Rules of Arbitration".

D. I previously consulted with my solicitor, Mr Hunt, on this matter. At the time, Mr Hunt stated
he is prepared to proof read both documents with Mr Peter Bartlett or yourself. The purpose
of the exercise woufd be to establish if the copy of the document I providedMr Bartlett is, in
fact, an exact copy of the document Telstra provided the TfO on or before 12 January 1994.

CONCLUSION.

Mr Pinnock, it has been important to establish, beyond reasonable doubt, whether the copy of
the document l supplied to Mr Bartlett is an exact copy of the documentTelstra provided to the
Tlo.

I have previously brought to your attention the existence of the internalTelstra E-mail that says
in words to the effect:- "Force Gordon Hughes to acceptTelstra's Preferred Rules of Arbitration."
Copy enclosed.

This document identifies a further copy of Telstra's Preferred Rules of Arbitration was being
prepared as at 2 March 1994. As Administrator, the TIO would have been supplied with a copy.
The other C.o.T. members and I were not provided with such a copy.

The TIO has always asserted this is an equal partnership process and, as such, entitles me to
receive a copy of this document and all other documents exchanged between the TlO,Telstra,
Dr Hughes and the participating C.o.T. members. The immediate supply of same will be
appreciated.

The information uncovered during my investigation has been revealing. I now believe it is
reasonable to take the document supplied to Mr. Bartlett to be an exact copy of theTelstra
document supplied to Warwick Smith, on or before 12 January 1994, and subsequently provided
to Dr Hughes, with the TIO instruction to implement Telstra's Preferred Rules of Arbitration.

The absence of any advise to the contrary will be taken as an act to substantiate the docurnent
supplied to Mr Bartlett by myself is an exact copy of the Telstra document supplied to the TlO.
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l1 September 1998

Mr Graham Schorer

493-495 Queensbury Street
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC

Mr Uranam Jcnorer \: ," )
Golden Transport Agency Y

l4

' - . t F

"tir lggg

CONFIRMATION
0F F/0(

Dear Mr Schorer

Telstra's X'ast-'l'rack Proposed Rules of Arbitration

I refer to your letter dated I September 1998.

Neither myself nor Special Counsel believe we retained the document you showed Mr Bartlett on
22May 1998 by placing it on the conference table at the TIO. Accordingly, we can not make a
comparison to conclusively advise you whether that document is a copy of the document Telstra
provided to Warwick Smith on or before 12 January 1994.

Your leffer contains serious allegations against Telstrq Warwick Smith, Dr Hughes and Mr
Shelton. I am not in a position to comment on the allegations contained in paragraphs (a) and (b).
However, I can say that paragraphs (c) and (e) are certainly incorrect. The TIO did everything in
its power to achieve a just result for the COT. In relation to paragraph(d), the drafting of the
FTAP was done in consultation with the COT and Telstra. I understand it was an extensive and
thorough negotiation process. Mr Shelton who assisted in the drafting was President of the
Institute of Arbitrations and is now a Counf Court Judge.

I'm not aware of a further copy of Telstra's Preferred Rules of Arbitration which was being
prepared as at2 March 1994. The FTAP went through many draffs, incorporating amendments
by both Telstra and the COT. I do not see how providing you with these draffs will be of
assistance to you.

Yours sincerely,
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IN TEE SI]PREME COI]RT OF VICTORIA AT MELBOURNE
COMMERCIAL LIST

IN THE IUATTER of an Arbitration

under the COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION ACT

BETWEEN:

TELSTRA CORPORATION LIMITED
(ACN0sr 77s ss6)

-and-

GRAHAM SCHORER

and others

AFTIDAVIT

19 No. of

Plaintiff

Defendants

Date sworn:'Deponent:

Filed on behalf of;

Prepared by:
Freehill Hollingdale & Page
101 Collins Street
MELBOURNE Vic 3000

19 October 1998
Edward JohnBenjamin

The Defendant

Solicitors Code: 420
DX 240
Tel No: (03) 9288 1234
Ref: DBG:IvIAC: CPT: 20085748

?
I, EDWARD JOHN BENJAMIN of Level 37,242 Exhibition Street, Melbourne in the State of
Victori4 Manager, MAKE OATH AND SAy as follows:

I I am the Director of Conzumer Affairs for the plaintifi, Telstra Corporation Limited
("Telstra") and have been in that position since June 1996, Prior to tha! I held the position
of Group Manager of Customer Affairs for Telstra. I have had responsibilities relating to
Telstra's conduct of the arbitration with the defendants (the "schorer Arbitration") since

37{
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September 1994 and am responsible for Telstra's conduct of this proceeding. I am duly

authorised to make this Affidavit on Telstra's behalf.

Background

On or about 2l April 1994 Telstra and the first defendant, Mr Gratram Schorer

("Schore/'), on behalf of the other defendants to this matter, entered into an agreement

entitled the Fasi Track Arbitration Procedure ("the FTAP") to resolve a dispute between

them. Clause I of the FTAP provided that the arbitration was to be pursuant to the

Commercial Arbitration Act 1984. The FTAP sets out the rules under which the parties

agreed the Arbitration was to be conducted. Now produced and shown to me and marked

with the letters *EJBI" is a copy of the FTAP.

As outlined in Schedule A to the FTAP, the dispute related to:

"The liabilrty of Telstra to the Claimant in respect of alleged service
diffiorlties, problems and faults in the provision to the Claimant of
telecommunications services (other than the matters covered by the earlier
settlement between Graham Schorer's company and Telstra)..

The telecomrnunications services in question were those provided by Telstra to the

premises of the 'Golden Messenger' courier business, 493495 Queensberry St North

Melbourne. I understand that the other defendants are companies or trusts controlled and

beneficially owned by Schorer. The FTAP describes the defendaots collectively as 'the

. Claimants" and for convenience, I will use that terminology in this affidavit.

The FTAP, at clause 3, provides that the Arbitration was to be administered by the

Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman ("TIO'). The TIO, with the agreement of the
parties, appointed Dr Gordon Hughes as assessor under an agreement headed the "Fast

Track Settlement Proposal" entered into in November 1993 but superseded by the FTAP.
\

^ the parties that his functions could mosto
or rather than assessor. On this

basis, clause 3 of the FTAP goes on to speci$ that Dr Hughes would conduct the

arbitration. Now produced and shown to me and marked "EfB2" is a copy of a record of

meeting between Mr Schorer, Mrs Garms (another member of the so-called "Casualties of

Telecom" or "CoT CaseJ' group), Mr Bartlett, Special Counsel to the Administrator

under the FTAP and Dr Hughes prior to execution of the FTAP. In additioru a solicitor

o;
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representing Telstra attended as an observer. This extribit records Dr Hughes
recommendation regarding resolution by n*ray of arbitration rather than assessment.

The procedure

The procedure for the submission of rnaterial in the arbitration set out in clause 7 of ihe
FTAP was, zubject to an overriding discretion ofthe Arbitrator, as follows:

(a) the Claimants were to submit their statement of claim and any other written
evidence and submissions in support of that claim within four (4) weeks of
the commencement ofthe arbitration (clause 2.2);

O) Telstra was to submit its statement of defence and any written evidence and
zubmissions in support of that defence within four (a) weeks of receiving
the Claimants' claim documents (clause 2.3); and

(c) The Claimants w€re given an opportunity to submit their reply to the
statement of defence together with any supporting documents if any within
a further four (4) weeks of reoeipt of Telstra's defence documents (clause
7.4).

Clause 7.5 of the FTAP provided, inter alia, that .

"either party may, upon reasonable notice in writing to the otho party, apply
to the Arbitrator for directions upon any matter in relation to the ito*"Angtincluding an amendment to the Statement of Clainr" Defence oi Reply, the
production of further documentg fiuther particulars of Statement oi Cioir,
statement of Defence or Reply. Each party is entitled to be heard on any
such application."

In additioq the fubitrator had a discretion under clause 7.6 to order the production of
documents or further particulars which he reasonably considered would assist him by
either party on his own motion.

Progress of the arbltration

On 20 May 1994, the Claimants applied for an extension of time in accordance with clause
7.1 of the FTAP. On or about 25 May 1994 the Arbitrator adjourned the date for the
lodging of the claim documents to 15 June 1994. Now produced and shown to me and
marked "BIB3' are copies of the letters exchanged between the Arbitrator and the
Claimants on 20 and 25 May 1994.

3ts
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On 1,5 June 1994, the Claimants submitted a statement of claim which \tr?s o(pressed to be
'interim" in nature- Submiaed to the Arbitrator at the same time by the Claimants was a
document entitled "Ifistory of Events and Complaints about Telephone Service
Difficulties, Problems and Faults".

On22 June 1994 the Arbitrator accepted Telstra's submission made in its letter dated 2l
June that the "interim statement of claim- filed by the claimants did not satis$ the
requirements of clause 7.2 of the FTAP and directed that the time for lodging the defence
documents had not yet cornmenced to run. Now produced and shorrun to me and marked
*F^I84" is a copy ofthe letter fion the Arbitratorto Telstra.

On I I Augtrst 1994 the Arbitrator advised the Claimants tbat he was still awaiting receipt

of doctrments in support of the claim from the Claimants. The Arbitrator indicated that

there may come a point when the Claimants would need to convince the Arbitrator of the

relevance of any outstaodiqg reguests for documents under the Freedom of Information

Act ('BOI Act") if the Arbitrator continued to extend the deadline for the zubmission of

the Claimant's cl4im documentation. The Arbitrator requested a report fiom the Claimants

and Telstra concerning the progress of the FOI application and any other matters which

may need to be resolved betrneen the parties before the submission of the Clarmants' claim

under the arbitration process. Now produced and shown to me and marked "EJBf is a

copy of the letter from the Arbitrator to tlre Claimants dated I I August 1994.

On 7 September 1994 the Arbitrator wrote to the Claimarttr in response to a telephone

discussion outlined in the letter. The Arbitrator informed the Claimants that he was

considering requiring the Claimants to formally zubmit their claim on the basis of material

presently available to thern. The Arbitrator indicated that he would revierw the matter on I

October 1994. Nowproduced and shown to me and marked'EJB8'is a copy oftle letter

from the Arbitruor to the Claimants dated 7 September 1994.

On 13 October 1994 the Arbitrator directed the Claimants to cornmence the preparation of

the nrbmission of their claim following a further telephone conversation with the

Arbitrator on 12 October 1994, the nature of which was again detailed in his letter. Now

produced and shown to me and marked "EJBT'is a copy of the letter from the Arbitrator

to the Claimants dated 13 October 1994.

l l
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t4 On l0 November 1994 the Arbitrator advised the Claimants that while he was unable to
compel them to lodge a clainq he was able to set deadlines, and if the Claimants were

unwilling or unable to comply with thera Telstra rnay chose to make a submission as to
the future of the arbitration which the Arbitrator would consider. The Arbitrator indicated
that it was open to him to conclude at some point that the "attempt to arbitrate the dispute
is futile", in which event he may withdraw. On this basis, the Arbitrator directed that the
claim documentation be n$mitted by 12 December 1994. Now produced and shown to
me and marked ..AfB8" is a copy of the letter fiom the Arbitrator to the Claimants dated
l0 November 199f.

Following a meeting between Telstra and the Claimants on 26 November 1994 the
deadline for submission of claim documents was ortended to 30 December 1994 with the
consent of Telstra. Now produced and shown to me and marked "EJB9" is a copy of the
letter from the Arbitrator dated 14 December 1994 recording the revised deadline.

On 23 December 1994 the Claimants submitted a document headed "The Statement of

Claim of the Claimants". Now produced and slrown to me and rnarked .BIBIO, is a oopy

ofthe covering letter from the Claimants to the Arbitrator.

On 3l January 1995, Telsra submitted a request for both further documents and further
particulars to be submitted in support of the Claimants' Statement of Claim. Now
produced and shown to me and marked -AIBll' is a copy of a covering letter from
Telstra to the Arbitrator which enclosed a copy of the Request.

On 23 February 1995, the Arbitrator wrote informing me that the Claimants had said that
they were unable to complete preparations for a directions hearing nor complete the
submission of the claim at that time. Now produced and shown to me and marked
'EJB12" is a copy of the Arbitrator's letter to Telstra.

On 20 April 1995 Telstra advised the Ctaimants that it was of the opinion that it had
supplied them with all of the documentation that it had relating to the Claimant's FOI
requests (zubject to some documentation which it indicated would be forwarded in the
near future). Now produced and shown to me and marked 'EJBI3" is a letter &om
Telstra to the Claimants.

15
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On 12 May 1995 the Arbitrator indicated to the Claimants that he had not heard from

them for some timc and that he would be convening a directions hearing in order to

determine whettrer the parties wished the arbitration to proceed. Now produced and

shown to me and rrarked "F^fBl4' is a copy of the letter from the Arbitrator to the

Claimants.

On 3l May 1995 the Arbitrator notified Telstra that the Claimants had informed him that

they had been unable to give atte,ntion to the claim and they anticipated that they may be

available to attend a Directions Hearing later in June 1995. Now produced and shown to

me and marked "F-f815' is a copy of the letter from the Arbitrator to Telstra.

On 3 August 1995 the Arbitrator advised Telstra that he had been advis€d by the

Claimants that due to a combination of faotors, including health and commercial.pressures

imposed by business, the Claimants were unable to submit a claim. Now produced and

shown to me and marked '8"1816" is a copy ofthe letter from the Arbitrator to Telstra'

On 4 September 1995, the fubitrator wrote to the Claimants queryrng when they would

be in a position to proceed with ttre submission of their claim documentation. Now

produced and shown to me and marked *BfB17" is a copy of the letter from the

Arbitrator to the Claimants.

On 6 Novernber 1995, the Arbitrator requested the ClairDants to advise him within 7 days

when they expected to complete the submission of their claim indicating that if the

.Claimants anticipated a delay of considerable and indeterminate lengt[ the Arbitrator

would give consideration to the question of whether the arbitration should be abandoned.

Now produced and shown to me and marked "EfBl8- is a copy of the letter from the

fubitrator to the Claimants.

On 24 November 1995, the solicitors for the Claimants indicated that their clients were

not in any position to advise for certain whether or not they anticipated "a delay of

considerable and indeterrrinate length". The letter went on: "However, if you personally

find the present situation tedious and simply wish to resign as arbitrator for that or for any

other reasorL our client would not objecl nor would it consider it would be entitled to

offer objections"'. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'E fB19" is a copy of the

letter from the Claimants' solicitors to the Arbitrator.

o:
25
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v
On 30 November 1995, Telstra made a written submission to the Arbitrator that pursuant

to clause 7.7 of the FTAP, the Claimants should be given one week to lodge their claigr
and if they failed to do so, the Arbitrator should forward to them written notice of the

I defrult. Telstra submitted that, should the claimants not remedy the default then the

Arbitrator should treat the Claimants as having abandoned their claim in accordance with

clause 7.7. Now produced and shown to me and marked'BfB20" is a copy of the letter

from Telstra to the Arbitrator.

27 At a Directions Hearring held on 14 Decernber 1995, the Arbitrator issued directions, inter
ali4 that:

o Telstra provide documentation to the Clairnants not previously made available

pursuant to an application under FOI which might reasonably be considered

relwant to the claim on or before 16 January 1996;

. tiere would be a further Directions Hearing at the Arbitrator's ofrce on 5

February 1996, aad

. at this Directions Hearing the Arbitrator would seek from the Claimants an

estimate ofthe time they expected would be involved in completing the submission

ofthe claim.

Now produced and shown to me and marked "EJB?L" is a copy of the letter from the

Arbitrator to Telstra dated 18 December 1995 recording those directions.

28 On27 December 1995, the Arbitrator fonrarded to Telstra the Claimants' request for a
large number of doorments from Telstra. On 19 January 1996 Telstra indicated that
following the Arbitrator's direction it had conducted searches for documentation and that

such documentation had been located and would be provided to the Claimants. Telstra

noted that it faced grcat difficulty in anempting to place practical limits on the scope of its

searches due to the vague nature of the Claimants' claim and the wide scope of the

Arbitator's direction:which Telstra noted was analogous to a direction for Telstra to give

discovery of documents. Telstra also indicated that a "vast" amount of information had

already been provided to the Claimants under the FOI Act (being approximately 66,000

pages and 45 computer disks). Now produced and shown to me and marked "EIB2?' is a

3zr
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copy of the Albitrator's letter to Telstra dated 27 December 1995 and Telstra's response

of19January 1996.

On 5 February 1996; an oral hearing was held attended by the Arbitrator and tlre parties to

address the future direction of the arbitration. Now produced ad shown to me and

marked 'EfB23' is a copy of thc transcript zupplied under cover of a letter fiom the

Arbitrator dated 8 February 1996.

On l0 April 1996, the Arbirator convened a meeting at his office to resolve the

Claimants' outstanding concerns as to the provision of documents by Telstra. As a result

of this meeting it was agreed that the Claimants nrould ask certain questions which would

be provided to Telstra for it to consider. Now produc.ed and shown to me and marked
'F^IB2C'is a copy of the letter from the Arbitrator to Tel'stra dated ll April 1996

recording his directions.

On 13 May 1996 the Claimants wrote to the Arbitrator requesting an adjournment of the

arbitration until January 1997 for business reasons and so as to enable the Claimants to

receive and analyse documents from Telstra. Now produced and shown to me and

marked "EfB2f is r copy of the letter from the Claimants.

On 14 June 1996, Telstra unote to the Arbitrator formally opposing the application for an

adjournment and zubmitted that the Claimants should have four weeks in order to finalise

their claim. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'E.1826' is a copy of Telstra's

letter to the Arbitrator.

On 22 July 1996, Dr Hughes directed that the Clairnants submit their final Statement of

Claim by I October 1996. Now produced and shorryn to me and marked "F^IB27' is a

copy of the direction of the fubitrator, attaching a submission of the Claimants dated

21 June 1996.

On 30 Septenrber 1996 the Claimants submitted a docurnent ertitled "Claimant's

Statement of Claim'. Now produced and shown to me and marked "AfB28" is a copy of a

letter from the Arbitrator noting the submission of the claim.
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35 On 9 October 1996, Telstra u/rote to the Arbitrator dlegrng that the Claimants'

"Statement of Claim" remained deficient in a number of important respects. Now

produced and shown to me and marked *EJB29" is a copy of Telstra's letter.

On 15 October 1996, Dr Hugbes wrote to the solicitors for the Claimants and directed

that:

(a) the Claimants zubmit any additiond material in support ofthat claim within 14 days

of the date of the letter;

O) Telstra zubmit its Defence to the Claimants Statement of Claim within four weeks

of the expiry ofthe 14 day puiod; and

(c) the Claimants submit a reply, if -y, within four weeks of receipt of the date of

Telstra' s defence material.

Now prodr.rced and shown to me and marked "E^f830" is a copy of the letter from the

Arbitrator.

In the absence of any further material from the Claimants, Telstra submitted its defence

documentation on or about 26 November 1996. Now produced and shown to me and

marked'F^fB31" is a copy of a letter under cover ofwhich the TIO provided copies of the

Telstra defence to the Arbitrator.

On 2 Ianuary 1997, the Arbitrator notified Telstra of the Claimants' application for an

ortension of time until 20 January 1997 n order to deliver their reply. The Arbitrator

indicated that he was disposed to grant this ortension. Now produced and shown to me

and marked "EfB32'is a copy of the letter from the Arbitrator.

On or about 15 January 1997, the Claimants submitted the Claimants' Reply to Telstra's

Defence. In the conclusion to that Reply, the Claimants. stated the following:

"The Claimants respectfirlly request that when the FOI fFreedom of
Information] documentation and records become available the Claimants
then be gven a proper opportunity if necessary to comment further on the
legal submissions of Telstra-

This last request is submitted on tle premise that sooner or later the lack of FOI
documentation and records will be satisfactory [sld resolved. When that has taken
place and having regard to the Arbitrator's remarks set out in his lettgr of l5th
October 1996 to the Clairnants' solicitor, it is anticipated a reasonable opporarnity
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4 l

will be then given to the Claimants to prepare and produce all evidence in suppoft' of the Claimants' contentions necessary for the finalisation of this Arbitration."
Now produced and shown to me and marked *EIB33" is a copy of the Claimants' reply
to Tetstra's defence.

On 4 February 199? the Arbirator invited submissions from the Parties as to whether
ftrther docrrments or information was required from the other party. Now produced and
shown to me and marked 'BIB34' is a copy of a letter from the Arbitrator-

Between February and July 1997 the Arbitrator continued to respond to submissions of
the parties as to tlre adequacy of the information provided by the Parties. Now produced
and shown to me and marked "E.tEi:iS' are copies of various of the Arbitrator,s letters
dated 18 February, I April, 7 July and 25 July 1997.

42 On 14 August 1997 the Arbitrator made directions in relation to the involvement of Mr
\ paut ttowens of Om Ooup trsAia pry U{ in accordance witb Clause 8.1 of the

**, t *sting the Arbitrator in relation to technical telecommunications iszues arising

out of the claim materials and the defence. Additionally, on l8 August 1997, t1re

Arbitrator wrote to Ferrier Hodgson Corporate Advisory, chartered accountants, also of

the Resource Unit, to commence their rwiew of the claim and defence. Now produced

and shown to me and marked "EfB35- is a copy of the Arbitrator's letters to the

solicitors for the claimams and to Fenier Hodgson corporate Advisory.

Resignation of the Arbitrator

On or about 29 December 1997, the Arbitrator resigned his position as Arbitrator on the
basis of a perceived conflict of interest due to his joining the partnership of the law firm
Blake Dawson waldron. Now produced to me and marked 'EJB37" is a copy of the
Arbitrator's letter of resignation. The letter of resignation indicated that the TIO was to
appoint a ne\il Arbitator and followed a directions hearing which addressed the future
-direction of the arbitration. It also specified that the Resource Unit would suspend work
on the arbitration pending the appointment of a new Arbitrator.

On 17 March, 199E, a meeting convened by the administrator and attended by the parties
was held at the oflices of the TIO in order to discuss the future course of the arbitration
following the resignation of Dr Hughes and objections by Mr Schorer to the continued

3zr
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involvement of DMR Group Australi4 the tecbnical resource unit named in the FTAP.

The Administrator determined that in order to progress the arbitration it was necessary for

the parties to agree upon a new Arbitrator and a new technical resource unit. The

Administrator directed that the parties propose nominees for the role of Arbitrator by

15 May 1998 accompanied by cuniculum vitae for the nominees. The Administrator also

foreshadowed providing the parties with cuniculum vitae of proposed applicants for the

position of technicalrresource unit. The Administrator directed that the parties reconvene

for a further meeting on22 May 1998 at the ofrccs of the TIO to discuss the appointment

of a new Arbitrator and technical resource unit. Now prodtrced to me and marked
*E. B3E' is a copy of the minutes reoorded by a representative of the TIO's office.

Subsequently, on 25 March 1998, the TIO wrote to me clari$ing the directions made on

17 March 1998, and, as foreshadowed, attached curriculum vitae for five potential

technical cousnrltants. Nour produced to me and marked "E;f839" is a copy of the letter

to me from the TIO.

On or about 17 March 1998, Telstra provided by hand to the TIO copies of curriculum

vitae for Dr Clyde Croft, Mr George Golvan QC and Mr Maurice Phipps QC. Now

produced to me and rnarked'EJB40" are copies of the rblwant curriculum vitae.

On26 March 1998, Mr Peter Bartlett, special counsel to the TIO, provided advice to the

TIO as to the status of the arbitration and, specifically, the appointment of a new

Arbitrator. Additionally, Mr Bartlett confirmed the position stated by Dr Hughes in his

letter of resignation that the arbitration remains on foot. Now produced to me and

marked "F.fB41- is a copy of the letter to the TIO from Mr Bartlett.

On 15 May 1998, Tolstra again wrote to the TIO and enclosed curriculum vitae for three

further nominees for the role of Arbitrator, being Mr GeoffNettle QC, Mr Julian Burnside

QC and Mr Jonathan Mott. Now produced to me and marked "EfB4/' is a copy of the

letter from Telstra and attached cuniculum vitae.

On22IvIay 1998, I anended a further meeting at the TIO. Mr Schorer and his solicitor

were also present. Agaiq the purpose of the meeting was to attempt to progress the

arbitration by appointing a new Arbitrator. In the absence of agreement by the parties as

to rn appropriate Arbitrator, the meeting was concluded. Now prodgced to me and
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marked "EIB43" is a copy of a draft of the minutes of the meeting prepared by the TIO's
office. :

On l8 June 1998, I wrote to the TIO noting the absence of agreement as to an appropriate
Arbitrator and requesting that the TIO advise of its intentions in relation to the
appointment of an Arbitrator. Now produced to me and marked *E.IB44" is a copy of my
letter to the TIO.

Also on l8 June 1998, I wrote to Mr Schorer and noted that without prejudice discrrssions
aimed at settling the matter had not brought the matter to conctusion. In those
circumstances, I advised that Telstra would be continuing to seek the appointment of a
new Arbitrator. Now produoed to me and marked *EJB4S'is a copy of my letter to Mr
Schorer.

On 30 June 1998, I received the TIO's resporue to my letter of 18 June 1998. The TIO
took the position that it does not have the power to appoint a new A6itf,ator in the
absence of agreernent of the parties. Now produced to me and marked "BIB46'' is a copy
ofthe letter from the,TIO.

As a result of tle impasse reached, Telstra requests this Court to appoint a new Arbitrator
under the Commercial Arbitration Act t 984 -

Ghoice of arbitrator

It is Telstra's position that if this Honourable Court is minded to appoint an arbitrator
(which it is respectfrrlly requested to do), the arbitrator so appointed should be a lawyer of
high standing. Thererare a number of reasons for this including:

' As Dr Hughes was such a person, Telstra believes that the continuity of the
arbitration would be better served by an appointment of a similarly qualified
person. Indeed, the agreernent of the parties prior to the commencement of the
arbitration that Dr Hughes was an appropriate choice for arbitrator supports the
view that at the time of entering into'the FTAP, both parties considered it
appropriate to appoint a lawyer as arbfuator.

. The Statement of Claim dated 30 September 1996 involves questions of general

law duty of care, a duty alleged to arise by Statute, a duty alleged to arise by
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contract (paragraph 2$ nd the alleged breach of any such duties (paragraph 25).
Additionally,. there are breaches of the Trade Practices Act 1974 and the fizir
Trading Act 1985 alleged (paragraph 29). Now produced to me and marked
"FJB47" is a copy of the statement of craim dated 30 september 1996. The
Defence zubmitted by Telstra dated on or about 26 November 1996 provided legat
responses to these allegations. Now produced to me and marked ..BIB48" is a
copy of the Frincipal Submissions and Legal Submissions provided by Telstra as
part of its Defence documentation. The allegations raised in the Statement of
Claim" and the iszues joined in the defencg raise guestions of law which would be
more appropriately dercrmined by an arbitrator with legal expertise.

Furtho, the FTAP makes provision in clause 8 for the Arbitrator to use a Resource
Unit to assist the Arbitrator in both ffnanci3l and technical areas. The FfAp
specifies that Fenier Hodgsoq Chartered Accoufiants, and DMR Group Australia-

Pty Ltd were'to provide this assistance to the Arbitrator where he required it. On
this basis, the FTAP, while appointing a lawyer to the position of Arbitrator,
facilitated an appropriate assessment of technical iszues through the assistance of
the Resource Unit.

As noted in the draft minutes of the meeting with the TIo on 22 May 199g,
referred to at paragraph 48 abovg the Claimants have proposed that Mr Tom
Amos, a technically trained persoq is the only appropriate choice known to them
for appoinunent as arbitrator. It is Telstra's position rhat Mr dmos is an
inappropriate person to be appointed as arbitrator by this court. To rny

knowledgq Mr Amos has no training nor orperience as an arbitrator.

All of the persons snrggested by Telstra as appropriate arbitrators are lawyers of the

bighest standing. I am currently requesting the'written consent of a number of these
persons to act as arbitrator if so appointed by this Honourable Court. Any consents

obtained by me will be exhibited to a subsequent afrdavit to be sworn by me.

In the circumstances,,it is respectfrrlly requested that this Honourable Court malce an order
pursuant to section l0 of the Commercial Arbitration Act /984 appointing one of the
persons nominated by Telstra as arbitrator of the Schorer arbitration.
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SWORN by EDWARD JOEN BENJAMIN

at Melbourne in the State of Vistoria

this l9th day of October 1998

Before me:

UALCOTIII A COOXE
Fnehif, tltlllturgtda,lc e WD

l0l Collins Strcet lclslboumc
A cunent practltbner uMel
the Legg Practice Aci 1996
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I\darcb9,1995

Mr. Alao Smith
Capc Bridgwarcr Holiday Camp
Blwholes Road
RMB 4408
CAPEBRIDGESIATER. VIC. 3306

By futhnile: (055) 267 230

Drr, $r*- .

Tclccmmunications
Indnsty
Onbu&man

W.illdtlmll|l tlt
Omhrdctun

Re: Resounce Unit - Techntcal Sqpport

As the exccutive of DMR Gnoup Ausnalia Pty. tnt. is uoavailablc to ptovidc localty
bascd tcchnical assistancc, I proposc to utilisc tho scrrriccs of Mr. David Read and Mr.
Cluis Souttcr of lanc Tclccornmunications Oascd in Adelaido) wbo arc zuitably
qualified and indcpcndent.

tv{essrs. Rcad and Souttcr witl assist Mr. Paul Howell of DMR Group Inc. (Canada) in
the t€chnical asse$sneil underthe FastTrack Arbiuation Proccdurc. Mr. Howcll the
principal tcchnical advisor ro tbe Rcsourcc Unit witl bc in Australia within two wccks.
Tbc technical enquiries will comnence on Thursday l6tlr Marcb" 1995.

Could you please confirm with me in writing tbat you. have no objection to this
appointrncnt so the mattcr can proc€cd forthwith.

Yours faithfully,

376
",,. proaiding indcpcn&at, jut, infonul Vcc{ ttsolation of complainn''

Ilo tTo AcN 057 6?4 787
National Headquartefs
321 Exhibition Street
Melbourne victoria

8or t8098
Collint st.e€t Easl
Melboutne 3000

CONFIRMAilON
OF T'D(

refephone Q3',277 8777
tacimile (031277 8?97
Mobale o lE 591 208
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Tr ' l ( . (  r , tu lu t t l t i i  i r t i i l r t s
I  ni lurlry
0rrrLtudstrtau

\i\fr1;r,uiqk I .rltlith ll$
' ]  " tbt .1;r rsAF

Ii,.:pl*r1th:r 2/, 1994

Mr Jolrn nod Mrs ennu M*itr
(.ilcrrwrlters Glenburr tlty Ltd
lJrr:lk (hDay Rond
(. : iJ , l iNt l t rRN vI( :  3?l?

Denr t[ : r\*

During r$c$nt otcotilrg$ wilh sornc claimirnts, it oucuucrr,l lrl rnt thitt it rrriglrt [xr us*fnl
trt prrtvitle *rr inforntqt uvulricw uf how the nrhitratigqg, wqrrrltl wrlrk iu tltrr rrvcrrt that
uny of the claimitnt$, ()ncc sati.sfied thnt they hflvr.r rcssiverl sul'ticient informntion
fron1ftrl(rq:nrll, *trcg kr sign thc trrrqro$duIe.

Tlrc prx:erlure is t'ur siultrrk:r ltntl uore rrscr-fi'ir:rrrlty than ir might first appear.

I iun yt:t hl tilrlrutlly [ppoint an ,\rbitriltg1 19 lxr irrvolvccl {o lrr:irr irtly qil$gs, anrl will
uot do 5'n rlnti.l r;rrc:h litnc as it is clc.nr thrt riorne chinl3lrthi iuri wiliing to procced.
Florvev6;, irln:arJy cstrblished is ir lle.gorrme tlnit rlririlc rrp of n rupre.tcrltlliive of ilrc
.sttltittr accnunfirtg llrrn Ferrior lft'xlgsou irurl the DMR firortp, wlro ius (,]rirrndian
r"'0tI r urr In ifntiOns gxpFrB,

Whnt I wuuld pfoposc i5 to provi& y0,, wilh the oplJrtrtunity to meerr wirh l\:rrtr
Bartletl, n surior partnct wittr l\finter Ettlson tVforris lluk:h$r who lrus nstsd :L.1 nry
Itrgitl c,ottnssl fur the pllq)o.ics of cstablistdtg th,r nngoing pturrrirj with thc cnrly 'lfn.rt.
Trrck' Ctl'[ rrluiurarrts aod dgo halped cstntrlirh rhtr Rule..r thitt rrrr: uunr:ntly being
rrlfqrrrirf ttntler fltl a$eemcn1 fuglwt':tln AUS'[E[, and rnysulf lhat nre now with y6u.

Pr:l..lf ('r)rrLj tilke y(tu thri)ltgh tlrc prrmess antl iilsu jrrtrodrrrlc yuu trr John ttunrlclll who
Itirittlr rrp tfrtr RrlsuLlrce [lpir to givc you sonle ht')arJ irrrlication;rl t0 how thc proccss
rvill ac:trril.ly worlc.

Tl0 L'l) .^{N fl57 e$ 797
l ' l t  l '  l ] 1 i , , . l o l r dau r r l q r ' ,

J i i  i r F ; i l , l  ( ' r a  S l l t t t

\ t l , l ib4.r .  r , ; r  t . r  r  I  nr iA

I  ' d

",, 1,rtn'irliug irttltleulant,.lusr, inlirnnl, spruly r*olnion af cowphunn,*

Oox tfi098
Cai l in !  S l ro0 t  SaEt
Merbo'.r:re Jl]00

s l : g I  t 6 6 I ' a 4 ' 6 9

t7z
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I think tlris would be partirtrliuty hclpfrrl to you in urahirrg a dr.:r.:isitttt its to whether or
rrlt ypu ptU:eccl. As you know, I l1;1vr) ilet sct ury date by wtriuh yott lurvtr tr) respond
as it ir rrry view that you shuuld 1r9t be itskq:d to snldt irtto tltc pte(:(:ss rrntil you arc
lirlly t-lrrrnfortahle with whut il proposcd, llowever, I of \](rut\r: connot lenve this
rrrlttr:r in nbeyancE for o lung pr',r'iott of tinre arrd thcrcfotu I tlrirrk that wtrat I am
pnrlxrsirrg would tre of rrssistflnce to you iu lllirkirtg yorrr decisio"t. Il you lhtnk that it
w<rrrl,.l hs c.rf rrse trr ytlrrrsctf or to yotu advisurs, 1:rlrtltl you lct Piit Di Mattina know nttd
she wi.ll itrr;trlfir: rtrt alrptoprirrte timE to mect wtllr Fcter.Bartlett.

Y,)trr$ sincerely,

t'
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FORM43A

IN THE ST'PREME COURT OF VICTORIA AT MELBOT'RNE
COMMERCIAL LIST

IN THE MATTER of an Arbitration
under the COMMERCIAL .ARBITRATION ACT

BETWEEN:

IEI^STRA CORPORATION LIMITED
(ACN051775 ss6)

-and-

GRAHAM SCHORER

andothers

CERTIFICAIE IDENTIT"NNG E,ruIBIT

19 No. of

Plaintiff

First Defendant

Dare of document:
Filed on behalf of:
Prepared by:
Freehill Hollingdale &Page
Solicitors
101 Collins Street
MELBOLJRNE Vic 3000

19 October 1998
Plahtiff

Solicitors Code:420
DX:240
Tel No: 92881234
Ref: DBG:MAC:20085748

This is the exhibit markcd "EfEll" produced and shown to Edward Jobn Benjaurin at the time of
swearing his affidavit sv/orn this 19th day of October 198.

Before me:
Sigranuc of person taking affidavit

UALCOLff A. COOKE
Freahill Hollingdale & Page

101 Cotlins Streei Malbouma
A current Practltbner under
the Legal PraEtiao Att 1996

Exhibit (T'IBL"

FTAP 21 April1994.
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SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA

COURT OF APPEAL
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PTY LTD

Appe l l an ts
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WtWWnXe,.  P. :  I  have formed the view jo inr ly wi th Ph i t l i ps ,  J .A .

publ ish our

"  

,  , t t  

t  
'

be that  the

;. ;J:..;:-i: H:'::-l;-;'l;"..1.; cos,s as **,,,
WrNNgxg,  P . :  Are  there  reserved cos ts?

(D iscuss ion  ensued  re  cos ts . )

, 
, -, i . - 

,, thinkr'we wi.}{ anend our Order to the f ollor,. l ing; The

_ * 
" ,1f@"r;;r.s di1ri"**o with costs but ex;tudins those costs

;t+ir's.,, rib"trqn'nn'!*r**rn" p".triously maoe to this

.o,rit,

,r*n"rri,-r^-, uhat ie €'h# 
",rrmnor*s'"t' 

eg 
iru*g;a; 

,un*. ,,

un gEnr,runN: That ' is correct.

*f f i **d, '  , .  r '  *nrr*rr . r  i r r*  date is,  you know what we are tark ing

ffi*$**;

, ,i::vta::

,iiiiiiiiill

Your Honour.

.  LMH:  CAT
L e i b l e r

JUDGMENT
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;;iilfu'.,lL:ll:l.l l .# ''-.;;;;a*{ffiiriilr'',.,'r':---,.,l...,,i'

$Hffi1}l Two points must be made a, *" ""o-t of *t1 aw.uril o-r""*.ol
the unsuccessful defendants from 

";udg*"nt 
given on L9 Novembet 1996 after a trial

las$18 some 10 days., 
.

,. " " nirtt,*,u
; ,  ; r l  * : . "  

"

1"&p""t tt.* on 19
consequences of this appeal lie only in.costs. By the

r 1996,the respondents, as plaintiffs in the proceeding,

b*-tho@t * t

WINNEKE, P. and

Pty. Ltd. ("Ietsef') which was owned by the appellants (or the interests of the

appellants). Th" agreement which was subject to the claim for rectification is

cbnveniently called 'the shafpholders' agreement'd: it was designed to regulate dealings

The ippglfpats instituted this appeal on 3 December 1996, conterding by

their notice that the respondents'claim for rectification ought to have been rejected.

I

SY:SC
PHILLIPS, J.A.
State of Victoria v. Bacon & Ors.

37?



detailed reasons therefor which it is unnecessary to repeat now: Leibler & Ors. v. Air

l*.lqw Zealgnd Ltd. & Anor. (Court of Appeal,3 October 1gg7,as yet unreported).

ng followed the event, the r thereforg

undertake the difficult and at times unsatisfactory task of examining, and where

rt did r,ot tnrty'reflect the common intent. As we

is dated 12 Decernber 1.985r yet the respondents

of the o4g side or the other ought i" n" accepted. In the end probably neither side is

whblly satisfibd with the result; it may or may not represent what ttuly happened but it

37?
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vendors of one-half of the issued capital in Jetse! or between ihe respondents, who'

tnay b",Fgatedas the purchasers of that half interest. Until that sale was negotiated

g,a,:gf.,F,f9t"ea$Oe$eg$er ]9S5*letset 
was owned by the appellants, an associate a{rd

them *r. difficult and complex - this dispute centred on two clauses in the

interests within,the fremewlk of the agreement. On 28 October, rn a discusqlon

between Mr. Leibter himself and Mr. Geary (then managing director of the principal

regpoiilurg,,if was agqeed (ab the trial iudge found) that, should the Leibt;; family
a
J

SY:SC
PHILLITJS, J.A.
State of Victoria v. Bacon & Ors.

WINNEKE, P. and

37?



his.death, his death shoutd not grve rise to

becn in dil;"t.: Yet orr 2gOctober the respondents' solicitors notified the appellants

that clause 10.9 was being deleted. This is the step that was now said by the

respondentp ,o ,uo. U*Ju mistake, though how the mistake had come about was

io i

. . , . . . . :  .  
' l ' -  ' ' l

second.ly, the relevant board, acting for the respondents, autho-rised the execution of ttte

shareholders' agreement and indeed the other agreements, in the form in which they

37q



found, too- that notwithstanding the further negotiations over clause 2(1X0 the rnistqke

had pgfsist*i *g th"q whe$ the parties executed^ the shafeholders' agleement not long

" : -  1  i

iffi 
'g"tiouTt to.rauoui, unaet *: 

T'S'*::::': :T::-
b-d dbi&q-ew;*ef:', im*"a"d and'thg other req4inga aware tnat the fornret *ul

f T:-e*p**,yss"${;q*4:":y,f HdJrsT;ry0*q**:u#,lef ,*1
ff

." :;; mgFsilCej

#
. 

'li

i
--'--- 

; t;;-....]j,x" ,-*' - 
.. j* 

' .:,,,1.'.'+ '; '
t,'i-:.,111.i1;
1::t:t:::;:i;ii !t ' . . . . t . ; t l r  . . 1 to

:'::r1..: 
- '

eff#t" ou etrr{o hveldmwrt tfte mistale

ffio;'*i ";in. 
** O"*. ,o' r,ua u.ted unconr.a"*tr. In short, r.i, Hoto,,,

made all the findfurgs of fact irecessary to sustain an order for rectification and, in the

thiiik, mu.f, for"" in some of the criticisms made by the appellants and, having listened

5

SY:SC
PHILLPS, J.A.
State of Victoria v. Bacon & Ors.

WINNEKE, P. and

37?



her Honour. We confess to ,o*e regret in the matter as the respbndents delayed for so

?77



fsr rectificati-on, but in the end we are

should be dismissed.

i

' , : : r : i l i l l i

.r:ii

.l t i

7
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Our Ref: 3998

5 November, 1998

Attention: Mr Neil Jepson
Barrister and Solicitor
Manager Legal Investigations
Major Fraud Group
VICTORIA POLICE
Crime Department
Levef 2, 549 St Kilda Rd
Melbourne VIC 3004.

@@LDEro
TELEPHONE p3) 9287 7099

FAX (03) 9287 7@1

493-495 OUEENSBERRY STREET
NORTH MELBOURNE VICTORIA 3051

PO. BOX 3I3 NORTH MELBOURNE 3O5I

Dear Neil,

In following up on the outcome of my Monday, 12 October 1998 interview, the enclosed
Attachments contain documents of events I have referred to during my interview. The
supply of these documents may assist the Victorian Police Major Fraud Group's
investigation.

Enclosed is a Draft copy of letters I will be sending to other C.o.T. members. As you will
note, the letter seeks supply of Telstra and others' documents in their possession, which
should be included in these files I am providing to you.

lf there is any way the Major Fraud Group feels I may be of assistance, please- make
contact.

Schorer

38o
A Division of G.M. (MEISOURNE) HOLDINGS PTV LTD. A.C.N. m5 905 046

IMPORTAM: WE ARE NOT COMMON CARRIERS. Th6 Corrler dkects ),oirr ottenfion to its trodlng TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
CoNIRACT whtch oppoor on ltte REVERSE SIDE OF IFIIS DOCUMENI 11 ls in your interests lo reod them lo ovoid ony loter contusion.
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STATEMEhiT
Ol Bob

NAltdE: Robert Thomas HYNNINEN

Unit 4, 79 hllrncrsa Rcrad, Carrrsgir Yictqria 3163.
I

OCCUPATION: Fublic S;enant - Australian Taxation Gffice

TELEPIIONE: (03) s285 15rS

i. ftily fuii name i.s Rooert {Bob) Thomas HYtlltlllrl5N. I currenriy reoi'Je at Unji 4, 79 l,l,inosa

Road, Carnegie, Mctoria.

2. t heci been previousfy invoived in atr arbiirator proces,; wrth Teistra. I vae peit cf a group

knowt, as the Casuaities of Telstia (COT Cases).

i can lec"ll ffiat during the period 200012001 I had arrangeC trr meet Detecihie Sergeant

Red KUERIS fr;rn the Viciorla Pofice Majcr Fraud Squad at the fcyer cf Casselden Plac€,

2 Lonsdal< Streel, I,lolbou!'n€. At ths tin€, I wee assirting Rcci vrith his investigatian into

alieged illega! aut!,rity of Telstra against the COT Cases.

Rod and I wculd occasio{:aily m€et in ihe city tc aiscuss rhe oiogres+ of his invesiigation.

i met Rod ai al'aut mid - mornlng. I ob$eFJed hirn seaies on a sofa in the fo1,er naar ihe

right side of the er'irance. I apprr'rached him ard sat dovrn ne-:,: to him. When I dii.r ihis, I

notieed that lie appeared tc be dBtressed and red In the faoe-

RocJ then aiateC that he nranterj me to foilow him to the lefl side of ihe foyer. Vy'hen "'r€ did

this he then Cireci€d my atiention to a male p€rson seated Gn a sofE opposite our seat- He

then tcid nre ihat tirig person had been fol'o*ir,g hinr arsund the city ali rnorning. Al this

stage Rcd u'ias becoining visibiy upset and I had to calm h,m down,

This male then notised that we wEre bqth locking ai hirn end goi uF and lEft tns buiidirtg.

P'gd kept or1 saying ihat he ccrrldn't balieve in what was happening io him. I hae to a'ga:n

csirn him down.

i
-J

J .

A

7

Q
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$taement b$ S,ci: Hynninen
Fege 3 cf?

Date:

I hereby
person making

Slgnature:

Date:

his staternsnt is tiue arrd correct and

ihe cireumstarrces is liable to the

t make it in the belief ihat a

panalti€s sf perjury.

B o t? , ' 01J

9, Vlthen i spoke to Rod on a number of occasions a{ the Frsud Squad, he statad lhat he

belielad his office phenes were belng monitored by Telstra. He said lhat th€y were

continuaily making clicking ncises,

-lC. He icl,i me ihai he had ccmplained to senior menaEernent absut the problern-

11.Over tima, lbelievedthatihisinr,esiigatio;"rhadcausedar:umb.?rcf healihprcbiernswith

Rod. lt also haC an aiiecl on his marriage.

12. Rod called me durlng ihe Htter part of 2C01to ii'rfor'm me lhat he has resigned fr:m the

pclice forca.

v€r

Acknorvlerigrneni made and signatui'e wilnessed by me at fif\er .fgfff+f { 6 4 t -fu- SPSA1

Signaitlre:

I  r<l t  i  t l i .

fiiie:

Rua

38t
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Nei son

VICTORIA POLICE
ldajor Fraud

2/549 St Kilda
tcLBouRl[E -

?e1:  9526
16 February,

P.3/3

Group
. Road

3004
6666
L99e

)

$r ,Igli;"rr Burnside e.C.
C/- Gldilda MciVaugrtrt, pty Ltd
205 WiLliam Street
tELBOttRt[8.- 3000

Dear Sir,

r hawe been requested to write to you in your capacity as thearbitrator in the dispute betweea rels-tra aria ur Gra.tlamSch,orer.

llLre Victoria Pol-ice tdajor Fraud croup has received a number ofcoryJ.a!.nts from persons, co3_lectiveljr knotrne as the COI peopee,
irrcluding a _ coulpraint from rdr scil.orer. rbese coqrlaints
reLate ?o the conduct of Telstra ire 

"oontct,ion 
with .itsdefence of the claims ttre subject of the arbicration-

These complaints are currently being assessed, to ascertain ifany - cri-minaL offences have been cornrni-tted and if it- t;esca?'lislred tha.t s.cb offpnces }.ave beo- couqaitted, 
- 

Eh;compJ aiats will b.e fu1ly inwesriga.red witsb a wiew or bringireg
crimiaal probecutsions.

, .')

, , )

,- -regal- .Investigrations .

e6pv
382

Yours faithfuJ.l.y



C.o.T, Cases Australia
493 -49 5 Queensbery Street
P.O. Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

22 February, 1999 Our Ref: 4067.doc

Attention: Mr Tony Shaw
Chairman
Australian Communications Authority
Level 13, 200 Queen Street
Melbourne VIC 3000.

J r /
By facsimile: 9963 0OOZ; (d casc Saso-
Total pageS finchJding this pase) i 1.

), Dear Mr Shaw,
J

Re: r Gonfirmation Telstra are complying with AUSTEL's recommendations.
. TIO's administration of the Telstra arbitration.
. ComplainG made to and within the ACA jurisdiction not investigated-

... f After the release of the AUSTEL C.o.T. Cases Report in April 1994, AUSTEL decfared it was a- 
| C.o.T. free zone and unilaterally refused to investigate any C.o.T. complaint about Tetstra's
I network performance and corporate conduct. The compfaints being referred to AUSTEL were

iction.

This was directly reported to you in July 1997. Your office has received written representations
about the same matters from C.o.T. members.

C.o.T. members have lodged formal complaints with the Minister for Communications, the
Attorney General, Minister for Justice, Australian Securities Commission, ACCC, the TIO and
the Federal Police. The net result has been to refer these complaints to another agency or back
to AUSTEUACA.

A number of these complaints are currently under investigation by the Major Fraud Group,
Victorian Police Crime Department.

The matters we wish to directly raise with you, whilst serious, the C.o.T.s do not consider them
as criminal acts.

We formally request a meeting with you in Melbourne to present material to support the validity
of our previous assertions made to and not addressed by AUSTEUACA. Monday, 1 March
1999 is our preferred option for the date of the meeting.

Your confirmation of the meeting's date and time is required by close of business Wednesday,
24 February 1999.

Telephone: (03) 9 2B'7 '7095

Facsimile: (03)9287 7001

\

ES AUSTRALIA 3t3



Tefephone: (03)9287 7095
Facsimile: (03)928'1 7001

24 February, 19gg
Our Ref: 4O70.doc

By facsimile: (03) 9963 6907; (02) 6256 5200,

C.o.T. Cases Australia
493 -49 5 Queensberry Street
P.O. Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

Attention: Mr Tony Shaw
Chairman
Australian Communications Authority
Level 13, 200 Queen Street
Melbourne VIC 3000. r' {

Total pageS (including this page) . 1.

Dear Mr Shaw,

Re: . Gonfirmation Telstra are complying with AUSTEL's recommendations.
o TIO's administration of the Telstra arbitration,
o Gomplaints made to and within the AGA jurisdiction not investigated.

\jI
7 We require specific information from ACA to facilitate thefinalisation of our preparation for the

rs of C.o.T. Cases Australia.

As time is of the essence, the receipt by return facsimile of the following information is required:-

1. List the AUSTEL recommendations Telstra assert it has complied with.

2. ldentify which AUSTEL recommendations Tefstra has not complied with.

3. Briefly describe what investigations, examinations and audits (and resultant outcomes, if
any) AUSTEUAGA has embarked upon to independently determine whether Telstra is
maintaining compliance on the AUSTEL recommendations Telstra states it has implemented.

4. List the number of TIO referrals to AUSTEUACA of complaints and matters regarding
systemic problems and faults within the Telstra network, received from the TIO since its
inception

I tVtr Cliff Matherson has made contact to suggest a meeting date of 3d or 4h of March 1999.
j

} \ r r e r- 
As previouslv stated, Monday, 1st of-March 1999 was our preferred option. We are in the
process of finalising our report to the Senate Committee, and part o1 the report will address the
outcome of the meeting with the ACA. Sufficient time must be allowed for the distribution and
dissemination of the information contained in the report prior to us presenting ourselves before
the Committee on Tuesday, 9 March 1999.

As one of the executive members will be traveling from Queensland to attend the meeting, and
the other will be driving from Portland, Victoria, the convenient time to commence the meeting
would be 3:00 PM.

Arranging the meeting to commence at 3:00 PM on Monday, 1 March 1999 will be appreciated.

ES AUSTRALIA 38+
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'2,5:F.eb. 

1999 l?:13 AC/. IIUMBER AREA 61 3 99636983

Lcvcl I J.200 Ouccn Strecc Mclborrrne,Vrcrorra 30C0

Telephone' (01) 9953 6800 F.rccrmrle: (Of) e96,1 5999
Wct) Jrtr: hltp //wwrl.'d,Bov,rtu

f'qsr,rl Addrc:,i, PQ Oox I I I l2 Law Cour$. MIILBOUKNE VtC g0l0

No,6409 P,  2/3

l

Australian
Comrnunications

Autho rity

Our Ref: V1999/84

C.o.T. Cases Ausbalia
C/- hdr Grahaur Schorer
POBox 313
NORTTI MELBOI.'RNE l/IC 3051

DearMr Schorcr

BSQUEST FOR INFORMATTON
(Your Ref- 4070.doc, dared 24 February lggg)

In yonr lettq of 24 Febnrary 1999 to the ACA you requested certain infonnation which
you state is rquired for preparatioa of a report to a Senate Committee. Tho foflowing
req)onses are pmvidd in the order in which the mattens we,re listed in your letter.

I. Recotwpndations (ref "TIte COT Cases" Report, Aprtl 1994) withwhich
Telstra dsser;ts it has complied:

Nons. 1,3,4,5,6,7r 8, 9, 10, t l, l2r 13, 16, 17,18,19,2A,21,22,23,24,25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 3Q, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,36 aud 41.

2. Recommqtdationsforwhich Telstra has not yafonnally reported amplidnce:

No's 2, 14 15, 37,38,39 md 40.

3. Investigations, uamfnations elc. mdenaken in relation to the
recommendatiotts:

AUSTEUACA monitored details of Telsta's FMo (network digialisation)
progress, in relation to recoumendation 2.

AUSTEUACA staffundertook field visits to appropriate sites to inspect and
discuss the operation of SeryicCPlus, the fault managc,meot support system
which Telsfais doploying to satisfr reconrnreudatiors 14 and 15.

AUSTEI/ACA staff receivod pe,rusod aod contiauity-cheoked periodic r€potts
Aom Telsna outlining progress with imple,me,trtation of all the reoommendations-

t
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'  '?5:F.eb, 
lggg 1?:14 I.CA I{UMBER ARET. 6I 3 99036983

2

i l0. 6409 P. 3/3

\

Referals by the no b AUSTEUACA, regarding systemic problems andfaul*
within the Telstra networlL

No referrals regarding systomic networkproblems and faults havc been received-
Ilowever, iu 1995/96 the TIo raised with AUSTBL matters relating ro
defi ciencies in Telsfra's handling of fault reportung and recorrding p*""*r"r.
These matters are being addressedby Tels'tra's deploge,nt of Seryice*plus, as
outlined in.3. above.

In reference to your request for a moeting, relerrant ACA staffare not available on
1 lvlarch 1999. Given that we have brought you rrp to date regarding the mattecs raiscd
in your letter, thero see,ms litle point in proceeding with a meeting as reqpested-

Yortrs sincerely

ClifrMathieson
Speoial Advisor

25 Febnrary 1999

)

, )
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My Telsta account for my fa:< line, below, also covers the time span during which I sent these
faxes. --

Account T18728{| nO lssue Date 01 Ular g9

STD Cafls . ftemlsed contimw.t

. . .
STD calls continued

Dale Time Place

26 Feb 11:46 am Melbourne

26 Feb 04:01 pm Melbourne

Tefephone Service 03 5526 ?265 continued.
21 F€b 06:15 pm Metbourne
21 Feb 06:17 pm Melbourne
21 Feb 06:39 pm Colac
22 Feb 12:12 pm Melbourne
22 Feb 12:28 pm Melboume
?2 Feb 12:32 pm Melboume
?2 Feb 12:33 pm Melboume
2.Feb 02:41 prn Melbourne.
22Fee. 03:tl0 pm Warmambool
22 Feb 04:31 pm North Geelon
22 Feb 08:08 pm Melboume
22 Feb 09:12 pm Warrnambool
24Feb AT42rtr. Melbourne
24 Feb 08:30 pm Grovedale
24 Feb 08:94 pm Melboume
24 Feb 09:19 pm Buderim
24 Feb 09:57 pm Buderim
25 Feb 09:41 am Melbourne
25 Feb 10:00 am Melboume
25 Fgb 11:41 am Grassmers
25 Feb 11:58 am Port Fairy
25 Feb 12:26 pm Melboume
25 Feb 01:07 pm Melboume
25 Feb 03:51 pm Melboume
25 Feb 03:56 pm Melbourne
25 Feb 03:t pm Melbourne
25 Feb 06:48 pm Melbourne
25 Feb Q7:lg pm Melbourne
26 Feb 08:39 am Melboume
26 Feb 10:48 am Melboume.
26 Feb lo:lsgn t'{glbouqrF
26 Feb 11:05 am Melboume

0398761853
03987612S
0352322449
0392877099
0395266614
0395266614
0395266616
0398761254
0355616193
03527944,'14
G398761254
0355614ql8
0r,95114336
0352414015
0395538030
07511453198
0754453198
039282099
039282001
03556s4227
0355081057
0392877099
0392877099
0398761254
0398761853
0398761254
0392877001
0398761853
0398761853
0398761254 'u/
qqs?877001 -

0ggagrzogg

Number

0392877099

0392877099

Rale

Economy
Economy
Economy
Day
Day
Day
Day
Alternoon
Aftemoon
Aftemoon
Economy
Economy
Econonry
Economy
Economy
Economy
Economy
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Aftemoon
Afternoon
Afternoon
Aftemoon
Afternoon
Economy
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
,Afternoon
Aftemoon
Afternoon
Afternoon

Mrn;Sec

1 : 1 7
0:50
1:08
8;40
2:34
0;07
9:30
4:05
1:36
0:55
t:08
l :14

17222
3:39

34:05
14:03
l:09

18:?2
2:13
3:1 1
1:35
8:58
1:05
4:SO
t:02
t:34
0:52
1: '19
0:57
0 :19 .
_0i47r
10:rz.
t;571
0:10 :
7140
T:55t

.--0:45"
0:35
2i32

s

0.3a
0,2'
0.3(
2.5.
0.8t
0 . t  I

2.7
1 .1
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.2
2.5
0.6
3.0
2 ,1
0.3
5,2
0,7
0.7
0.4
2.8
0.d

1 .3

uc
26-Feb t 1;20 am Melbourne 0392877001
2E reo TfU4 am Tianoerra 0-zezTl tooO

26 Feb 01:04 pm Melboumj 0392877099 
"/

-26 Fe9 .9ljflZ-om-tr4elbesmf| 9js28?oQ.r z
26 F€o 03:Uo pm Meroevme 0392877099

2r2 386
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Alan Smith
Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp

Blowholes Road
RMB 4408

Portland 3305
Victoria, Australia

26 Februaryr1999
Phone:03 55 267 267

Fac:03 55 267 230

The Co-ordinator
Public Law Clearing House
GPO Box 2786Y

Melbourne 3001

Dear Madam/Sir,

I have been advised to contact you by the office of John Phillips, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Victoria (refer copy of a letter dated lll2l99).

Also included is a copy of a draft of my forthcoming book, currently titled "COT Case:
one of the stories from the'Casualties of Telstrat saga.tt This book clearly proves that
my arbitration was not conducted in accordance with the principals of Natural Justice
and I am therefore writing to you in the hope that you can advise me on the following
matters in relation to my arbitration and my extensive and on-going battle for justice.

The ftrst issue relates to the reasons f was involved in an arbitration with Telecom/
Telstra in the first place, including the proven fact that my business phone accounts
from Telstra continually included incorrectly charged amounts.

Fack in August 1992. Austel, the Telecommunication Regulator, became involved, and
Freedom of Information (F'OI) documents show that Amanda Davis, then the General
Manager for Consumer Affairs at Austel, also suffered from incorrect charging when
making contact with my business. This continuing fault had existed on my phone line
from 1988/89 and so, in December l992rl had Telstra connect another service to
handle a 1800 freecall number, in the hope that it would give prospective customers
easier access to my business. By February 1993 however it was evident that Telstra
were incorrectly charging calls to this account also, including calls that were not
connected and STD calls that actually lasted for only seconds but which were charged
for as lasting minutes.

page I
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I have since obtained copies of Telstra's own CCAS data regarding this 1800 line.
When this data is compared to my phone accounts it is clear that my allegations are
correct and Telstra forwarded incorrect accounts to mv business on many occasions.

I

There are documents in the draft of my bookwhich show that Telstra wrote to Austel P

on llllll94 stating that they would address this incorrect charging in their defence of
The incorrect charging was never

addressed even though, according to the rules of my arbitration, the arbitrator had to
make a written finding on each of the claims I lodged and I therefore made sure that I
had submitted the incorrect charging as a separate claim issue.

/

., IWhat is more, Telstra also wrote to the arbitrator on16112194, confirming that they
- 

I na0 informed Austel that they would address the incorrect charging in their defence of
II my arbitration claim. and attaching a copy of the letter to Austel to the letter to the
arbitrator.

The draft of my book also discusses the value placed on my claim by the technical
resource unit assigned to the arbitration, DMR and Lanes. According to their report,
they intended to address the incorrect charging but I have been informed by the TIO,
Mr John Pinnock, that, without mentioning any names, someone instructed DMR and
Lanes NOT to address these issues.

Because the TIO would also not address the issues relating to my 1800 account, neither
why these faults were not covered by my arbitration nor why the faults continued after
my arbitrationr l have now been forced to have this service disconnected.

The second issue relates to the rules originally covering a commercial agreement
which Telstra and I signed 23llll93. This agreement stated that, before the
commercial assessor could bring down his findings, all the phone faults raised by the
members of COT (Casualties of Telstra) had to be rectified by Telstra.

The rules governing my arbitration were based on the rules of this commercial
agreement and so it follows that the arbitrator could not hand down ftl,s findings until
all the phone faults had been fixed. This, however, was not the case and this situation is 7
also described in the draft of my book: ttre tncorrect cna

\ r continued right through my arbitration and for at least a further 20 months after the
--1ro-pletion' 

of my arbitration on lllSt9S.

Since the 'completion' of my arbitration I have sent more than 120 letters and
numerous submissions to the TIO, asking him to look into the past and continuing
incorrect charging by Telstra, but to no avail.

Jrg



In the draft of my book I have also challenged the technical resource unit's findings
(and Telstra) regarding other incorrect charging in relation to my customer gold
phone. Incorrect charging on this line continued over the futl 6Yzyears covered by my
claim (from late 1988 to May 1995) but,like the incorrect charging on my 1800line,
this was not addressed in mv arbitration either.

The gold phone was an integral part of the service I offer to my customers because
most digital mobile phones are out of range at my camp. The gold phone service was
disconnected by Telstra in December 1995 because I refused to pay the account until
the incorrect charging had been corrected. This phone remains disconnected today.

I later complained to the TIO about all these issues. He advised me that I had to pay
the incorrect account before Telstra would re-connect the phone. This puts me in a
catch 22 situation: if I pay the incorrect account, even though Telstrats own data
proves that Telstra is wrong and I am right, surely it will seem that I am condoning
Telstra's corporate thuggery? If I don't pay the account my customers will continue
to complain about the lack of phone contact with the outside world and my business is
likely to suffer as a result of this lack of service.

The third issue relates to my separate fax line. During my arbitration, the
arbitrator was bound by the rules of the arbitration to fomard all my claim
documents on to Telstra (and vice-versa). Assuming that an independent and
impartial arbitrator would abide by the rules of arbitration, we must also assume that
he forwarded on to Telstra all the claim documents he received from me. Since
Telstra has confirmed, in writing, that their arbitration defence unit never received
copies of 43 separate claim submissions and their supporting documents which I
forwarded to the arbitrator during my arbitration, it would therefore seem that this
proves that the arbitrator never received these 43 faxes in the first place.

My telephone/fax accounts, however, include charges for all of these 43 faxes as if they
each terminated successfullv at the arbitratorts office.

Even after my award was handed down, four separate professional businesses have
written of their difficulties in attempting to send or receive faxes to or from my
business.

In relation to my gold phone in particular, as an Australian citizen I should not be
made to pay an account which has been clearly shown to be incorrect (using Telstra's
own data). To have the service covered by that account disconnected because I
disputed the account, without the dispute being settled in any way, raises questions
about civil liberties and democratic rights in this so-called 'free' country.

page 3
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Since the TIO has demonstrated his lack of impartiality in my matters by
misrepresenting my situation to Senators and legal people on a number of occasionsr l
am at a complete loss as to where to turn now and so, as advised by the Chief Justicets
officer l am turning to your organisation for help since these incorrect charging issues
were not addressed in my arbitration and I have not been able to have them addressed
since, no matter who I approach or how hard I try.

I await your response.

Sincerely,

Alan Smith

copies to:
Mr Justice John Phillips, Chief Justice, Supreme Court of Victoria.
Professor Alan X'ells, ACCC, Melbourne
MrJohn Pinnocko TIO, Melbourne.

4
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C.o.T. Cases Australia
493-495 Queensberry Street
P.O. Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

Attention: Mr Tony Shaw
Chairman
Australian Communications Authority
Level 13, 200 Queen Street
Melboume VIC 3000. y ,
By facsimife: (03) 9963 6907; (02) 6256 s200.

a. stating ACA refuses to:-
. be briefed by the C.o.T.s on these formal complaints,
r accept from c.o.T.s evidentiary material that validate the comptaint,
. investigate the complaint.

b. provide an explanation of the ACA's decision.

A prompt response is required.

m Schorer

Dear Mr Shaw,

Re: C.o-T. complaints made to and within the AGA jurisdiction not investigated.

. . 
-t 

l:"I"^t 
y.ou_to our conespondence dated 22 February 1999 and 24 February 199g, and ACA's response dated

>$ | 3:.: :bruary1999. 
TheACAcorrespondencestales,atthe.endofitsletteronpage2,,.. .Giventha:rw;brought

I 
you up to !at: rcgarding the matters raised in your letter, there_seems littte poinl in proceeding with i ,""ting

I as requested-"This ACA statement gr.i!1n9 orought up to datel only refers to the C.o.T. requeit ioiinrormation
\ 

-E0eFdTfig-fElstra's 
compliance with AUSTEL's nprit tsbn recommendations.

4
Both AUSTEL and the ACA have been advised oflsupptied with C.o.T. documentary evidence proving theexistence of systemic difficulty, problems and faults within the Telstra network, including network 

"id-T"1"tr","billing software negatively impacting on Telstra subscriber's services and charges.

AUSTEL and ACA's collective refusal to register and investigate C.o.T. complaints untit the complaint has beenlodged with the offices of the Tlo and after formally refened to it by the Tio, does not justifo AUSTEL's andACA's refusal to investigate/act in the best interest of Telstra subscriber.

The c.o.T- complaints, commenced in July 1994, made to and within AUSTEUACA jurisdiction, notinvestigated, is a decision that rose from AUSTEL's own determinations made in 1994. C.o.i. members didregpter complaints of systemic problems within the Telstra network with the TlO. AGA,s 
"or"rpono-nce 

oatea25 February 1999 confirmed ACA has.not.received one requesUreferral from the TIO to investigaie complaintsregarding the existence of systemic network problems and faults.

Both AUSTEL's and ACA's decision of continual refusal to addresslinvestigate C.o.T. complaints re the C.o.T.complaints made to and within the AUSTEUACA jurisdiction not investigatld are wrong and in breach of theirrespective legislative charter.

C.o'T. Cases Austrafia are aware of the differences between the curent Telecommunications Act and ther Telecommunications A9t it replaced. The cunent Telecommunications Act proclaimed by the Federal
,Par | iamentdoesnot inc ludere t rospec t ivep 'ou i " ion" .

These matters of complaint occuned during the period covered by the 1991 Telecommunications Ac1, thereforethe ACA must register the complaint, investigate, act on outcome.

Telephone: (03)92877095
Facsimife: (03)9287 7001

26February,1999
Our Ref: 4080.doc

and not to investigate thisThe ACA's cunent decision not to accept a briefing from the C.o.T.s on this matter
complaint, requires the ACA to provide a written statement to C.o.T. Cases Australia:-

, C.o.T. CASES AUSTRALIA 38?^



FAX FROM: ALAN SMITH

Cape Bridgewater
Holiday Camp

Porttand 3J05

FAX NO: 03 ss 262 26s

PHONE NO: 03 ss 262 26z

FAX TO:eMr Jolrn Pinnock
Tto
Melbourne, Victoria.

DATE: e.3.ee

NUMBER OF PAGES (inctudins this pase)

If you have received this document in error, please phone us on 03 5s 267 267.

Dear Mr Pinnock,

The enclosed copy of a fax and attachments dated 9.3.99, to Senator Ian Campbell, is
forwarded for your information.

As you can see from this one example, my fax problems continued for some considerable
time after the completion of my arbitration.

My main concern is not with the phone/fax line to my residence, since I have only
experienced two fax faults since I connected the fax machine to this line. What does
seriously concern me, however, are all the problems I experienced with the fax line prior
to July of 1998, when it was not uncommon to lose faxes on a regular basis, even after my
arbitration had completed.

I certainly hope that Senator Campbell can understand how significantly my business has
been damaged as a result of these matters not being correctly addressed.

Sincerely,

Alan Smith

31o



C.o.T, Cases Australia
493 - 49 5 Queensberry Street
P.O. Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

Telephone: (03)92877}gs
Facsimife: (03)g2S77OOl

)

10 March, 1999
Our Ref: 4096.doc

Attention: Mr Tony Shaw
Chairman
Australian Communications Authority
Levef 13, 200 eueen Street
Melbourne VtC 3000. / /By facsimife: (03) 9963 6907: (02) 6256 5200.

Dear Mr Shaw,

Re; Tro's administration of the Tefstra arbitration

liil?ll?"3;"^t"i,,:?LTffJjence (Rer. No. 407e) dated 26 February 1eee. ro date, we have

;':ffi^:1iiffif,H::i:ri$:;€s a second request on the same matter, and advise by return

Yours sincerefy,

Graham Schorer
Spokesperson
C.o.T. CASES AUSTRALTA

t

3?r



l1. lda r. l6:  52 AREA 6I 3 99636983 Ilo. 0652 p. Z/3
Austraf ian
Communications

Authority

Or Ref Yt999/U

Lcvcl lJ. iCC Qutrn sueer, Melbourne,Vrctonr )00C

Telephone (03) 9t6ri 68CC F,rrsrmrte (03) 996J 699S
Web Srte. hqp//www.era.gov.au

Postal Addb)ri PC Bor | 3 t | 2. Law Couru, |ICL&OURNF VtC BO l0

C.o.T. Cases Australia
C/-Mr Clrabam Schorer
POBox 313
NORT}I METBOURNE VIC 3O5I

f,'scsinile (03, g2B7 T0Ol

Dear lvfr Schorer

REQUESTS FOR INVESTIGATT0N oF
c.o.T. coMpLATNTS MADE TO THE ACl, AI\.DcoMPIluNTs REGARDING Tro's ADt|flr\{srilnorv br ^*RBIrRATI'N,(Ref- your rettcrc 4079-docand 40g0.doc, dated 26 F.ebrunry 1999)

rr'efer t'o yourtwo lettcrs to the chairman oftheAusfialian communications Authoriry('tho AcA') dakd25 February lggg- lhave been asked to reply to your two leners onbehalfof the ACA.

I am writing to advise you that the ACA does not propose to take either of the actionswhich you have sougbt

In relatt^on to yourroquest that the AcA.invostigate the Telecommunications hrduskyombudsman's ('the TIo's') adminisnadon of tf,e Tetsra aruitration, theregulatoryframeryork in whioh the ACA operates does not proil;y qpecific power for the AcAto undertaks such an invostigation in the circumsfaoc", *#rt you craim to existAccordingly, the ACA is'uable comply with this,.qu;.-

In relation to yoru tryT*t that complaints have been made to the AcA which arEs{thin the ACA's jruisdiction and have 
1ot been louotig"tu+ tbe ACA diqputes thissuggestion' The TIo was established to invastigate .";;iri"o about carriage sewices

Y"Hffi. 
ofthose senrices, which incrudes ,il" tlrp* ii*.plaints covered by the

The Tro's relationship with AU'TEL was set out in sectiou 33g of theTelecommanicaion aa lggl and povided for the or-o,o" of complaints to the Tro.Therefore, with the estabrishme,nt ortnr gfrce ortrru iio, ausrrr refened arlcomplaints within the jurisdiction of the TIo to trrat omce in accordance with the clearintent of tbe legislation Accordingly, the ACA rejects the basis for your request for aninvestigation

\

3q2a



11. i lar. lggg 16:52 AcA r{riMBER ARE/. 61 3 99030983

2

CIiffMathieson
Special A.dvisor

lI March 1999

As the c.o.T. compraints are stilr before p: Tlg,_*y suggestion is that you provide rheTIo with alr ofrelevant evidentarymate,riar wruct;; ff; is in yourpossession roassisf in the progress of the arbitration or its reratea pr""rrl.

Yours sincerely

l{0. 6052 p. 3/J

3?2:B
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Mr, Neil luckrell,
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FAX O3/9r2O 3O2L

Delr  S i r ,
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Ue acr for Ur. Alan Snlch of Cspe Brldgeweter llollda, Canp. ?ortlenct.
Hr. SuLtb Lnrtructa:

l. Se hts beC recent'_corre$poldenc€ rdth your offiee and alsodlccucslons ri th Ht- uatlerson.regardr.qg.thc testiag by Berlcrnad'a lnternationar rnc. .od Neat duri ig Novenber 1993.

2-  Frou 28.10 '93 ro E. i1 .95 the Neat  Seet ing was barng ev l luared.to perfon the t,est aq Errcaron NeaB Netro* Test unlt rarconoectcd to the test nunrber at the cape Bridgrrretor-iqu-oss
267 ZLt ln the rane line group es Hr, Snl"th,s au4ber iois zgz267). l4r. Smith hes rhe r€sqj_te of those testr.

3. Ovet the se.ure perlod, duri.ng rhe Neat testitrB, Dell. CanrdeIatcnuatlonel lnc. perfotrred thelr trsts to thc ;r.ure RCM nurlbcret Crpc Brldgewarer ptAt$ OSS 26? Z!t, fron I2.e5 p.n. ;a-5- ! I .93 unt l l  i .30 p-ur-  5 .11.93 f f ; ;  soutr r  yerr r  Og a6trz3t'i, A1so, on thc sane dly, fron Rrchrnond (03 42g EgTrrl'betveerr  ra .qs D. ! r .  rnd 'a, .10 i .m.  f ;d" ; ' i€src  wcra done to. thesame PIAX,S 0S5 2,67 ?LL

4,  On 5.11.93 f ron 054 L34 23t+ to  the pIARS OSS 267 Zl l  nore rcstswere dorre to that sarrue nuirber, f , intstr ing at ro e.m. on g,rr,g3.

5' l{r,  snith has already refutsd rhe anount of cess cells thettook p lace over  these days.

Plcase r i rh in 14 dcys advisc o,*r  c l ient  as to 
"ohcther  or  not  .he NEA?lest ing wae per foraned over  the 36o. ,q per lod rnd t i -ne- f rane asnentioned (Isovenber Srh, 6th gno ath),.rrhi le Belr canadaIngernationel were elsO performing their ol, :r tcsts.

Yours fcirhful ly,

eG
rArrs solr60n,32qs
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AUSTEL

AU$rA.hN
ftGCOrllilUNlCAl|oNg

ATTTHOSTY

1%ffi14 P.6

5 qrlgt Rood

l'lclboumr

Vctorio 3O0l

Tel: l03l 982E 7300

Fqn lOSl 9820 3021

Fnc Colh lE00 335 526

TrY: (031 9t29 7t90

94/0269 -10

12JuV 1995

Talts Sdicitors
PO Box 91 1
WARRNAITIBOOL 3280

Facsimile (055) 61 '156?

Ath Mr Ezzy

DearSir

Fq ALAN SillT?l - GAPE BRIDGEWATER HOUDAY CAI|P

Th_ls leterresponds to lour correspordence dated 29 Jure 1995 (pur
re&rerye Mr F>zry,7:18) In relation to ylour client Mr Alan Smith. Mr
N Tuckrrvell, chalrman, AUSTEL, has iequested that I repty on his behatf. .

The tesfis to which you refer were neither arranged nor canied otrt by AUSTEL.
Queslions relating to fie conduc't of fie tests should be refened to those who
carried them out or clalm to harre canled them out

Youls taithtully

GeneralManager
Canier Monltorlng Unit

Mr A Smith
Facsimile (0s5) 267 m

Cllff Mathieson

Foool ACCres; P O Bq 7.f43 $ Kido Rcod frtdboumo Yictorlo 300a
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C.o.T. Cases Australia
493 -49 5 Queensbery Street
P.O. Box 3 l3
NORTHMELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

15 March, 1999 Our Ref: 4105.doc

Attention: Mr Tony Shaw
Chairman
Australian Communications Authority
Level 13,200 Queen Street
Melbourne VIC 3000.
By facsimile: (03) 9963 6907; (02) 62SG 5200.

Dear Mr Shaw,

Re: TIO's administration of the Telstra arbitration.

I refer to the ACA's letter dated 1 1 March 1ggg, in response to c.o.T.
dated 22February,24 February, 26 February and 10 March 1ggg.

The ACA's response has ignored the fact that AUSTEL:-

correspondence

. Did conduct an investigation into the C.o.T. complaints about Telstra's network
performance and corporate cond uct.

. During the course of this investigation, drafted and endorsed an agreement for a Fast
Track Settlement Proposal for an independent assessment of the C.o.T.s' claims
against Telstra.

I! . Agreement signed by Telstra and the C.o.T.s contained the AUSTEL determination
that appointed the TIO as Administrator of the process. This AUSTEL determination
was made without discussion with or inviting input from the Four C.o.T. members
bound by the agreement. In fact, at the time AUSTEL drafted the agreemeht, the
TIO's office was not established.

. Records should contain the C.o.T.s' objection to the AUSTEL's appointment of the' TIO as Administrator of the AUSTEL Fast Track Settlement Proposal process.

The C.o.T. Cases Australia's complaints/assertions made to AUSTEL and the ACA that
the TIO:-

is acting in a bias manner as Administrator,

was part of a Janua ry 1994 clandestine agreement entered into between Telstra and
an AUSTEL Board Member, where TIO accepted the appointment as Arbiter of what
Telstra documents, if any, were to be supplied to the C.o.T.s,

3?3

Telephone: (03)92877095
Facsimile: (03)9287 TOOI

)



C.o.T. Cases Australia

. has, in written statements to Parliamentary members and others, made misleading
and false statements to the detriment of individual c.o.T. members,

are within the AUSTEUACA legislative charter and jurisdiction and should be of concern
to the ACA and immediately investigated.

The ACA's decision not to accept complaints from C.o.T. Cases Australia about the
TIO's administration of the Telstra arbitration, and/or to accept evidence to support
validity of the complaints, and its absence of explanation for refusing to do so, is wrong
and does not comply with AUSTEL's/ACA's legislative charter or procedures required o]
a Government Agency.

The ACA's action requires C.o.T. Cases Australia to acquaint interested and concerned
Senators with all known facts and lodge a complaint with the Commonwealth
Ombudsman about the ACA's conduct.

Yours sincerely,

ham Schorer
okesperson

.o.T. CASES AUSTRALIA

- 2 -

)

CC: Senator Richard Alston
Senator Mark Bishop
Senator Ron Boswell
Senator Vicki Bourne
Senator Kim Carr
Senator Mal Colston
Senator Alan Eggleston
Senator Brian Harradine
Senator Chris Schacht

By facsimile: (02) 6273 4154.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 3123.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 3246.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 3815.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 5911.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 3694.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 3413.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 3739.
By facsimile: (02) 6277 3121.

(Note: The following P,S, only applies to all ccd Senators, not ACA.)

P.S.

Enclosed are:-
. C.o.T. Cases Australia's correspondence dated 22 February, 24 February, 26

February and 10 March 1999.
. ACA correspondence dated 25 February and 11 March 1ggg.

373



C.o.T. Cases Australia
493 - 49 5 Queensberry Street
P.O. Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

Senator Richard Alston
Minister for Communications
Parliament House
Canberra ACf 2600.
By facsimile: (02) 6273 41il.

Dear Senator Alston

Re: The TIO administration of the Telstra arbitration.
T

I C oJ ^Cases Australia and its members have concerns and reasons to challenge the continuance of
I the TIO's administration of the Telstra arbitrations.

The appointment of the TIO as Administrator of the AUSTEL Fast Track Setilement proposal and
other Telstra arbitrations was a determination made by AUSTEL without discussion with or inviting
input from the C.o.T. members subject to the AUSTEL lnquiry.

C.o.T. Cases Australia and its members have made complaints and assertions to AUSTEL and the
ACA that the TlO:-

o is acting in a bias manner as Administrator.

. was part of a January 1994 cfandestine agreement entered into between Telstra and an AUSTEL
Board Member, where TIO accepted the appointment as Arbiter of what Telstra documents, if
any, were to be supplied to the C.o.T.s.

' did, on behalf of Telstra. apply duress to C.o.T. members, Garms, Gillan, Smith and Schorer, to
abandon the AUSTEL Fast Track Seftlement Proposal and force their acceptance of Tetstra,s
Preferred Rules of Arbitration.

. in written statements to Parliamentary members and others, made misleading and false
statements to the detriment of individual C.o.T. members.

All of these matters are within AUSTEL's/ACA's legislative charter and jurisdiction and should be of
concern to the ACA. Enclosed are copies of recent correspondence to and from ACA on this matter.

Both AUSTEL and ACA have, and still, refuse to accept complaints from, meet with, be provided with
Telstra documents that are evidentiary material, or investigate this matter.

The ACA's current decision to refer the C.o.T.s and their complaint back to the TIO is a ludicrous
situation and non-sensible decision, given it is the TIO's conduct which is the cause of the complaint.

As Telecolnmunications Minister, please provide written advice of which Government Agency must
investigate this serious complaint.

Senator Alston, will you, as Minister, support your advice with a written recommendation the Agency
you nominate must investigate this matter?

A prompt response will be appreciated.

Tefephone: (03)92877095
Facsimile: (03) 9287 7001

15 March, 1999
Our Ref: 4106.doc

\r

\

Schorer

Y

, C.o.T. CASES AUSTRALIA 37+



493 -495 Queetrsberry Street
P.O.  Box 3 l3
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC ]O5I

29 March,  1999

Attention: Mr Tony Staley
Chairman of the TIO Board
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman Limited
Level 151114 William Street
Melbourne VIC 3000.
By facsimile: (03) 8600 8797 and hand by courier.

Dear Mr Staley,

01 n"r Telstra's corporate conduct.

Approximately six months ago, these
Victorian Police Major Fraud Group
an initial investigation.

This letter is to inform the Chairman

Individual C.o.T. members, during the last five years, have drawn the respective
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman's attention to matters of Telstra's corporate
conduct.

From C.o.T. members' perspective, these matters have not been correctly addressed,
nor did individual members receive a written response from the respective
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman setting out how the TIO intended to address
these matters.

lf the TIO did take action, it failed to address the matters of complaint.

Fraud Group:-

. has completed its initial assessment,

. is satisfied that on the material, there is sufficient evidence to warrant further
investigation, and

. have recommended a Task Force be assigned to the matter.

For the Chairman's and individual Board Member's information, enclosed are copies of
two letters from the Major Fraud Group to an individual C.o.T. member and an Arbitrator.

C.o.T. Cases Australia
Teleplrone: (03) 9 287 1095
Facs imi le :  (03)  9  287 7001

Our  Ref :  4172.doc

same matters of conduct were placed before the
Crime Department, who immediately commenced

and all members of the TIO Board that the Major
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FILE NOTE l2 April, 1999

Telephone conversation between Mr Wm Hunt and Mr Alan Smith.

WH
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Hello

Hello William

How you're doing

I'm alright William

Graham will be coming to see you shortly.

Yes

Um Graham is having a conflict. I wanted to see if I can talk to you. I don't

how -- [ know I'm not allowed to talk between one client to the other.

I can listen

Graham is having conflict with himself. He believes he owes me part of the

for. I've got a feeling Graham --

He believes what?

Well Graham doesn't want to take the money that is being offered because

it might not be incorporated into the procedure and I've got a feeling that

Graham is not taking the money because he's got this conflict that he's

leaving me behind. Now, his health is good and..........

if it's legal the way its been set out, Graham must take this money, I mean

I, I am going to do things possible anyway, but he's got this

bloody thing that he, I know what's going behind him when we mee! he just

thinks he's letting me down and he's not. I don't hold any rnalice. I mean the

man has been presenting hirnself and the COT for six years and if you could

advise him if that's the correct way by advising him and as long as it's legal

I think the man has got to take the money and he's got to try and put all his

past behind him William because he's vety sick inside and it's concerning

me that he's worrying about me. I would much prefer him to take the

money and we can work something out later, do you know what I mean?

3?l
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Yes.

I know he's going to come, he's been to see Derek and he's nearly crying on

the phone and I'm not bloody, I'm nearly crying me bloody self listening to

him and somehow you've got to get thLrough to him that he's got to look after

his own health and when he's what he takes the money

could finance me to um for legal,

vou know. we could have a look at ......a senior barrister or

,ot.tttitg ro ,.. what's good claim mine is. I mean if

that's what he wants to do, we can do that, but for him to hold back for me,

um till I --- it's just ridiculous William.

Yeah. I follow.

If you can just get him to you know it ........................it doesn't matter. I 'm

going to win this my owtr way, legally, the same as he. He's got to take that

money Williarn. He just won't make it, he just won't make the course.

Yes

He'll kill himself.

Okay then

Alright William

Thank you most kindly

My mate he is. Okay

Right ho. Well thank you most kindly. Bye -bye now.

Bve.

WH
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14 April 1999

CONVERSATION BETWEEN WRH AND ANTHONY HONOUR WITH GRAHAM
SCHORER IN MR. HUNT'S OFFICE ON TUESDAY 13TH APRIL 1999.

H. What you are saying is that at the present moment we have got $3.7 which is in
theory available for both of us. Between us we have asked for $4.6 and the
difference between them is $900,000. I was thinking the sensible thing to do is to
say well split the difference and bring $4.6 million down to $4,150,000.00 and of
that you would need $l million that would leave Grfi
Graham is not agreeable to that and are you able to say whether you are agreeable
to it now or not.

Schorer lm. not.

H. Yog:1g no! agreeable.

5 \ [Not agreeable and I think Anthony's doing a lot and is great. I'm not prepared to
I prostitute mv claim any further. _

H. O.K. Well that means that ifyou want to negotiate you are now free to do so. Well
I can't take it any further. Sould we not give our friend Bruce Aikhursts the
telephone number direct 03 9634 3128.

Honour. What's his situation. Is he still on the phone now.

H. To recopitualate the situation is I ring Aikhurst this evening if I can get hold of him.
If I cant I ring him tomorrow. I tell him that you and Graham have spoken together
on the telephone and you are totally dissatisfied with Telstra and that $4.6 remains
the bottom line.

Honour I can give him a ring in half an hour or so and go from there.

3?z



AEAM SMITf,]
Gape Bridgewater Holiday Camp

Blowholes Boad, BMB 440g
Portland, 3108, Vic, Aust.

Phone:03 55 267 26l
Fax:03 EE 26Z 265

25 April, 1999

Mr Tony Staley
Chairman of the Board
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman Office
Level 15
ll4 William St
Melbourne 3000

Dear Mr Staley,

);,?"".t::.:1lii *::"lj:T, 
lv'344s, tifled nMeeting to Discuss Fast rrack Rutesrucr( I(ulelof Arbitration",22 March rgg4,was forruarded to ;; ,;; Monday, 19 April 1999. Asyou can see, this document 

T:o"_ur 
the details of a meeting attended by:

I Steve Black
2 David Krasnostein
3 Simon Chalmers
4 peter Bartlett
5 Gordon Hughes
6 Warrick Smith and
7 Jenny Henright.

;n:X'three 
people on this attendance list represented retstra, the defendants in the

The fourth, sixth and seventh peopre represented the Tro,s office.

The fifth person was the oflicial arbitrator in this matter.

\ 1 
rnis neeting was clearly called to discuss the rules of the coT arbitrations and, since

I there were no representatives of coT present, the arbitrator should not have beenI there either' This situation is no different to a defendant (in this case, Telstra) in a
;:::_.j::::.11- Tlo 

,o: Judgero pass on instructions regarding how the manerbefore the court should be addressed. q 8-n



since you are the chairperson of the Tro's office Mr staley, and your office attendedthis meeting,I would be grateful if you could explain to me why the Tro allowed themeeting to take place without any input from the members of coT.

I look forward to your early reply.

Yours sincerely,

Alan Smith

copies to:
Mr Neil Jepson

MajorFraud Group, Vicforia police
Senator Kim Carr

Labor party, parliament House, Canberra
Senator Chris Schacht

shadow Minister for communications, parriament House, canberraMr Robert Richter
Civil Liberties, Melbourne.

3?g*
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AMM SMITffi
Gape Bridgewater Holiday Camp

Blowholes Road, RMB 4409
Portland, 3308, Uic, Aust

Phone:01 ES Zgt 267
Fax:01 55 267 268

Chairman of the Board
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman Office
Level 15
114 William Sr
Melbourne 3000

Dear Mr Staley,

The following FoI document, No. M33449, dated 23 Februa ry r994,was prepared byFreehill Hollingdale and Page, Telstra's solicitors in this so-called non-legalisticarbitration procedure, and comes from the minutes of a meeting held that day. Thismeeting was attended by representatives of Telstra, cor and the Trors ofrice, togetherwith the arbitrator, Dr Gordon Hughes and the Trors Legarcounser, Mr peter
Bartlett.

This was the only official meeting between all parties that was attended by the fourmembers of coT before we signed what we berieved was a set of rures drawn upindependentty by Gordon Hughes and Minter Euison, the Tro,s Legar counser.

Both your own oflice, and the then TIo, warrick smith, were aware that the rules thatwe signed on2l April 1994 had not been drawn up independentry, as we were red tobelieve' but had, in fact, been drawn up by Telstra and their Legal counsel, with only afew minor cosmetic alterations made later. Nevertheless, there is another issueregarding FoI document M33449, which I wourd now like you to consider, namely:

on page 3, paragraph 1, Dr Hughes, the arbitrator, states thato ,,... asarbitrator, he woutd not make a determination on incomprete
information.,,

It is clear (refer bottom left-hand corner of the page) that this document came fromFreehill, Hollingdare and page, Telstrars soricitors. 
.rvu' g"r 

aA

25 April, 1999

Mr Tony Staley
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As your office is arready aware, in the course of preparing my claim I hadunsuccessfully attempted to have documents supplied, under For, over a long period oftime. Three weeks after the award was handed down, however, more than 61000discovery documents finally arrived at my office, too late to be of use. Three of thesedocuments showed that Telstra had knowingly used flawed defence material and thatthese documents had been supplied, by Telstra, to their defence witnesses before thosewitnesses gave evidence under oath.

so' even though the arbitrator had stated that"he woultl not make o determination onineomplete information"hedid make a determination without having the completestory in front of him' The TIO's office has been advised by their own Legal counser,Minter Ellison, that this is not the onry area in which my arbitration remainsincomplete' For instance, it is now five years since r first asked relstra to supply copiesof raw ELMr data in support of incorrect charging and r am yet to receive thisinformation either' since this issue was never addressed by Telstra or the arbitrator,this is another area where my arbitration remains incomplete. It now seems that,under my latest For request, r may finally receive this information (four years tooIate)' along with other material relating to congestion at the telephone exchange atCape Bridgewater.

r am now asking you, in your role as chairperson of the Board of the TIo,s office, toask Dr Gordon Hughes why he did not abide by the assurances he gave. why did hedecide to hand down my 'award'even 
though he knew (and the TIOrs office also knew)that r was stil trying to obtain discovery documents from Terstra?

If you berieve that r shourd now take my case to the supreme court, courd I firstremind you that Austel and the Tro's office both assured the Senate (as recorded inHansard) that the four coT arbitrations were to be non-legalistic. since this is notwhat actually followed, your office, as adminisr"";;;;e process, has an obrigation tocomply with my requests and ask Dr Hughes to exprain his actions.

I await your response.

Major Fraud Group, Victoria police
Senator Kim Carr

Labor party, parliament House, Canberra

copies to:
MrNeil Jepson

Senator Chris Schacht
Shadow Minister for Communications,
Parliament House, Canberra

Mr Robert Richter
Civil Liberties, Melbourne.



13 July 1999

tclcoomunbtiour
lofuty
0ohrdsnaaMrAlanSmith

Cape Bridgowatcr Holiday C"rp
Blowholes Roa4 RMB 4408
PORTLAND 3305

lhc llm.Tcry srahry
Chrinnan of drr Condl

/l

Dcar Mr Smith

I refertoyour'lettcrs dfig;nd i5 liril'i999 aaAresibd bme as ihairman'ortnirrb bGF'.
Please noto that I am Chairman of the TIO Council.

The Ombudsman has briefod thc Council on various complaints which you havo madc concenring
the F'ast Track Arbitotion Procodure (FTAP) and concorningttre conduct of thc Arbirra&or,
Spocial Counsel, the Resourco Unit and tro fiO in his rolc as Adminisrrator of dre COT
Arbirarions.

I noto thatyour Arbitradon was concluded in May 1995 with an Award made in your favour by
tho Arbitraror. I also nole thtq tothe ercontthatmony ofyouroomplaints raisc whu may be r'
considercd legal lxues, you havEn&iconsidefcd legst lssu€s, you havc ncv e Awad undcn thc
Viaorian Commeraial Arbitation Aat (Vic).

In this regard ir is not Council's role to rcqucst Dr Hughc.s, thc forner Arbitrator, to 'cxplain his
actions' os Arbibator, nor to rcspond to an dlcgarion that hc has brsrchcd an undertaking not to
mslce an awand on incomplete information. Furtrer, the Ornbu<lsman has advised that, cofitrsly to
your asscrtion, the Special Counsel has not advisod tho TIO in his role as Administrator thar your
arbitration rcmains incomplctc.

Council takes the samc visw in relation to thc conducc ofdro Special Counsol, Mr Bartler.

The Ombudsman has also advised that again contrary to your claim, he has never rofirsed to
rcfum your claim documcnfstion to you. The Onrbudsrnsn has confirmcd that matcrial rcturncd ro
you following the Awad did not contain a promdional vidoo which you had produccd. This was
subscqucntly found and ratrrned by rhc Arbitator.

Finally, in relation to your lcttor of 30 Juna 1999, I auttorisod the TIO.to accept and sign for
conespondencc addrcssed to me whioh you had sent to tho TIO.

Yours sinccrcly

*... ptooiditg irdcperihrt, jrtt, b{onaal, qccdt rcsolrtioa of onpleiar."

2
TOI{YSTAT )
CEAIRMANTIOCOT'NCIL J 3??

Vebsitc: www.tio.com.au
mail: tiootio.com.au
lailonal Headquaners
evDl 't q,,l !.4 Williem lrE.r italhnlrne \/i.t^rii aOnO

Tclecommunications Industty Ombudsrnan Ltd ACN 057 634 787

PO Box 276
Collins Street West
Melbourne
Vlrrnrie RnOT

Tclcphonc
frcsimilc
Tel, Freecall
F x Freacall

trOz@T

(03) 8600 8700
(03) 8600 6797
1800 062 058
1800 630 5la

666T-[A-9rIo'd IwLtffiffi OI d^llJf, ,\U(ll'l SqIIUg 3duf hIIUJ



Iclccommunications
lodustry
Ombudsman

tohn Pinnock
Ombudsman

Mr Alan Smith
Cape Bridgenater Holi&y Camp
Blowholes Road
RMB 4408
PORTLAI.ID 3305

Dear Mr Smith

I rcfer to numerous letters addressed !o the Chairrnan of the TIO Council, The Hon Tony Staley,
and which I have forwarded to him.

The Chairman has asked me to advise you that Council will discuss the matters raised in your
letters at its next meeting schedulcd for 2l June I 999.

Yours sincerely
t

&*1
o 

*--JoHN Prr\rNocK
OMBT'DSMAI\I

4oo
",., prooiding ixdcpcndezt, just, informat, spcedj rcsolation of complaints.',

Telecommunications Indurtry Ornbudsrnan !td ACN 057 634 7A7

Website: www.t io.com.au
Email:  t io@t,o.(orn.au
National Headquarters
Level |  5/ l  l4 Wil l iam Street Melbourne Victoria

PO 8ox 276
Collinr 9treet West
Melbourne

3000 Vicroria 8007

Telephone
facsimile
Tel. Freecall
fax Freecall

(03) E600 E700
(03) 8600 8797
1800 062 058
1800  630  614
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le July 1999

BY FACSIMII.,ET 9287 70Ol

C.o,T. Cases Australia
P O Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

ATTENTION: Mr Graham Schorer

Dear Mr Schorer

TELECOMMUNICATIONS INI}USTRY OMBUDSMAN LTD

we act for the Telecommunications IndLrstry ombudsman Ltd (the "TIo Ltd"),

We have been provided with a copy of your letter to Mr John Rohan, the Chairman
ofthe Board of the TIO Ltd, dated l7 June 1999.

Your letter, which was apparently copied to the Victoria Police, the Minister for
Communications, the auditors of the TIO Ltd and "All concerned Senators", states
that"a number of individual C.o.T. members are taking sreps to have the Members
of the TIO Board made accountable for the conduct of some of its senior officers,
servants and agents during the Telstra-TlO fubitrarions". Your letter also states
that "C.o.T- members' complaints about the conduct of named Telstra and TIO's
ofticers, selants and agents, were lodged with the Victorian Policc Major Fraud
Group in mid-1998".

We understand that you also telephoned HLB Mann ludd, the auditors of the TIO
Ltd, on 15 June 1999 and said words to the effeot that action was being
commenced against the TlO. We understand that you used the word "fraud" and
made a statement to the ef|ect that the TIO engaged in collusion with Telstra to
disadvantage the C,o.T,

The TIO Ltd takes very seriously the matters you have raised,

We are instructed that the TIO Ltd, having made due internal enquires, it unable to
identify any basis on which civil or criminal claims miglrt be brought against the
TIO Ltd or its officers, employees or agents in connection with any matter relating

E O U R K I ]  I ' L A C E  I i O O  B O U R K E  S T l . E I ' T '  M E L N O [ ' R N E  V I ( :  3 O O { '
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19 July I999
C.o.T. Cases Australia
TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY OMBUDSMAN LTD
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Page 2

to the arbitration procedutes you and other of the C.o.T. have been involved in
with Telstra and in relation to which the TI0 Ltd has ptayed the rote of
administrator.

so that the TIo Ltd, may properly consider, if necessary investigate, and respond
as aPPropriate to the issues you have raised, we request that as soon as possible
you provide us with full details of

t the names of the "individual C.o.T. Members" affected by the conduct in
question;

2 the precise nature of the conduct in question;

3 the dates on which the conduct occurred;

4 the particular TIO Ltd personnel who were involved in the conduct;

5 where each instance of the conduct pccurred; and

6 any other facts which may be relevant.

We also request that so far as possible, you provide us with copies of any
correspondence or other documentation or materials which provide evidence of the
above details.

Please also let us know as soon as possible whom you believe is aggrieved by any
relevant misconduct, which of those persons you represent and the precise basis on
which you represent them.

ln your letter of l7 June 1999 you implied that "the irnmediate interverrtion of the
TIO Board" was required "to correctly address these matters". We would be
grateful if you could also, as soou as possible, provide us with details of the
intervention you suggest is appropriate.

The TIO Ltd has received your letter dated 19 July 1999, in which you indicated
your withdrawal from the arbitration with Telstra and that you have reached a
settleinent with Telstra. Can you please advise us as soolr as possible whether your
settlement with Telstra and withdrawal from the arbitration are in your view likely
to affect the bringing of any civil or oriminal action against the TIO ltd or any
olficer, employee, agent or contractor of the TIO Ltd.

/tot
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You signed the letter of 19 July 1999 on behalf of yourself "and on behalf of all
other Clairnants". We would be grateful if you could also let us krrow on behatf of
precisely which other claimants you signed.

Please direct all further communications or enquiries regarding any of rhe above, or
regarding any possible steps to be taken against the TIO Ltd or any associared
Person, to us,

Yours faithfully
C'ORRS CHAMB ERS WESTGARTH

Devid Smith
Partner

Nt.,450041 4ol



C.o.T. Cases Australia
493 -49 5 Queensberry Street
P.O.  Box  313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3O5I

Attention: Ms Deirdre Mason
Member, TIO Board
Telecommunications lndustry Ombudsman Limited
Level 151114 William Street
Melbourne VIC 3000.
By facsimile: (03) 8600 8797 and hand by courier.

Dear Ms Mason,

C.o.T. Cases Australia formally advise the Chairman and all Members of the
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman Ltd Board that a number of individual C.o.T.
members are taking steps to have the Members of the TIO Board made accountable for the
conduct of some of its senior officers, servants and agents during the Telstra-TlO Arbitrations.

The substance of the individual C.o.T. member's complaint have been presented to Wanryick
Smith and/or John Pinnock and Peter Bartlett, progressively since 1994 to 1998 and were made
verbally and in writing, accompanied by documents that support the assertions made.

C.o.T. members' complaints about the conduct of named Telstra and TIO's officers, servants
and agents, were lodged with the Victorian Police Major Fraud Group in mid-1998.

On the 22no of March 1999, the Victorian Police advised it had completed its initial assessment
of the complaints and is satisfied that on the material provided to it, there is sufficient to warrant
further investigation and have recommended a Task Force be assigned to the matters.

On the 26th of April 1999, the Victorian Police notified the C.o.T. member compfainants that
further investigations have been allocated to Division 5 of the Major Fraud Group.

All inquiries to the Victorian Police you may have on this matter should be directed to Detective
Senior Sergeant Sommerville. He can be contacted on telephone number (03) 9526 6666.

Inquiries made of the Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman Ltd auditors, Mann Judd,
established that the TIO's Balance Sheet and Financial Statements do not include the provision
for a contingent liability to certain C.o.T. members as a result of the TIO's conduct during the
TIO's administration of a number of Telstra-TlO Arbitrations.

The loss and damage incurred by certain C.o.T. members has not been formally assessed.
lndications are, the value of the combined complaints' resultant claims will exceed $Smillion.

The Victorian Police involvement does not prevent the immediate intervention of the TIO Board
to correctfy address these matters.

Schorer
person, C.o.T. CASES AUSTRALIA

Detective Sergeant Sommerville, Victorian Police Major Fraud Group.
Senator The Hon Richard Alston, Minister for Communications.
Mr John Barkla. c/- Mann Judd, TIO Auditors.
All concerned Senators.

Telephone: (03)9287 7095
Facsimile: (03)9287 7001

17 June, 1999
Our Ref: 4301d.doc
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ALAN SMITH
Gape Bridgewater Holiday Camp

Blowholes Road, RMB 4408
Portland, 3305, Vic, Aust.

Phone: 03 55 2G7 267
Fax: 03 55 267 265

9 May 2000
ALAN SMITH, CASUALTY OF TELSTRA

FAST TRACK ARBITRATON PROCEDURE: 1993 /t994 / t995

Mr Bob Mansfield, Chairman of the Board of the Telstra Corporation, Melbourne
The Hon. Daryl Williams, Federal Attorney General, Parliament House, Canberra
Senior Detective Rod Keuris, Major Fraud Group, Victoria Police, Melbourne

\.Mr John lV'ynack, Senior Investigation Oficer, Commonwealth Ombudsman's Office-Ms Ro;lyn Kellcher, Australi tions Authori\t, Merbourne.

Dear Madam and Sirs,

In relation to the enclosed copy of my letter of today's date to Mr John Pinnock, TIO, and the
attachments to that letter, I would be grateful if you would try to imagine what you would have done if
you had the misfortune to find yourself in my shoes;

a) with little understanding of the legal system;
b) involved in an arbitration process with a mammoth corporation (Telstra);
c) at the mercy of an arbitrator and an ombudsman who advised you that they would address your

ongoing phone and fax faults
and then, years after the so-called 'completion' of your arbitration, to find that, after reluctantly
agreeing to a new set of arbitration rules (17/2194):

a) These rules were not drawn up by the President of the Australian Institute of Arbitrators (Mr
Sheldon) and the arbitrator (Dr Hughes) as you had been advised but were in fact drawn up by
Telstra's lawyers, Freehill Hollingdal e & p age.

b) Telstra Telstra's lawyers, the arbitrator and the TIO held a secret meeting in relation to the
drawing up of these rules, without your involvement or knowledge, in clear contravention of
the rules of the arbitration (refer FOI documents M33445 and 6) and changed the rules again so
that, when you actually signed, you were not signing the rules you believed you were sigiing.

c) A laboratory report (regarding 'wet and sticky beer residue' which was purported to be inside
your telephone) was fraudulent.

d) The TIO had written to the new President of the Australian lnstitute of arbitrators stating that
you had phoned the arbitrator's wife at2 arn, knowing that this was not corect.

e) The technical unit attached to the arbitration were stopped from addressing allegations of
incorrect charging on phone accounts.

0 The arbitrator removed the technical unit's comments on the incorrect charging issue from their
report.

I canot begin to imagine what each of you might have done in these circumstances but I can tell you
what I did: since the TIO's office had been appointed to administer my arbitration, when I uncovered
the secret meeting mentioned in point 2 above I asked the TIO why I was not notified of this illegal
secret meeting. Mr Pinnock has never replied.

4og



Over the course of my arbitration I had already:
a) Provided the arbitrator with volumes of claim documents in support of my claims of incorrect

charging on my service lines - incorrect charging that had continued for more than three and a
halfyears.
Provided evidence at afle-hour oral hearing on ll/10/94 where, using Telstra's own data, I
proved the existence of this incorrect charging.
Provided a video, again using Telstra's own documents, proving that my phone calls had been
diverted.

In further support of my allegations regarding problems with my fax line, I enclose three documents
(one a statutory declaration) from business associates, together with and an FOI document, numbered
K01489. These documents:

a) Detail the problems encountered by my associates when I attempted to send faxes to them,
until Telstra disconnected my phone/fax line in August of 1998.

b) Clearly demonstrate that the writers had experienced problems with my fax line over an
extended time.

c) Show that the same problems were occurring as far back as 29 October 1993.
d) Prove that these problems continued to occur, after the 'completion' of my arbitration, until at

least July of 1998.

Even with all this evidence, even with my question to the TIO about the illegal secret meeting, even
though I provided documented evidence to support all the allegations I submiued to my arbitration, still
the incorrect charging, the illegal call diversion and the phone bugging have never been addressed
according to the rules set out in the arbitration.

This debacle has been dragging on for years now and it continues to drag on. As recently as just six
weeks ago, on 28 March this year, a Mr Knight from Telstra phoned me looking for information about
lost faxes. As you can see from the attachments to Mr Pinnock's letter, James Cameron informed me
as late as February last year that Mr Pirurock agreed that my phone and far line problems needed to be
investigated. Vfhy then has nothing been done? Why have my fax and gold-phone lines remained
disconnected?

Although I have provided inefutable evidence regarding the incorrect charging issues, it appears that
Telstra, John Pinnock and others have joined forces in an attempt to hide this evidence. I would be
most grateful if you could see your way clear to assist me in some way; perhaps you could suggest
where in Australia I can go to have these valid complaints correctly investigated by an impartial
assessor or ombudsman. Surely there must be some people within the Australian Government who
have not lost their ethics and moral values?

I look forward to receiving your reply to my questions (and please do not suggest that I contact Mr
Pinnock).

Sincerely,

Alan Smith

b)

c)

l+03



22May 2000

Ms Kathryn Taylor
Freedom of Information Officer'Legal Group
Australian Communications Authority (ACA)
PO Box 78
Belconnen Act 2616

ES AUSTRALIA

Dear Ms Taylor

THIS IS A FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS

ln accordance with the Federal Freedom of lnformation Act 1982, we enclose a $30.00 cheque as the
lodgement fee for this freedom of information request for documents and information.

This request includes copies of correspondence sent or received by Austel and the ACA to/from:

Telecom now Telstra

I draw your attention to the fact that:
. Austel (now the ACA) has always been a party to the Fast Track settlement proposal; Fast Track

arbitration procedure and SpecialArbitration administered by the TlO.

' The workings of the dispute resolution process used between Telstra and its customers administered
by the TIO are of public interest and concern to the Senate. To date the Senates concerns have
resulted in a Senate Inquiry and a Senate recommendation.

' The conduct of Telstra and others participating in this dispute resolution process are the subject of the
Victorian Police Major Fraud Group investigation. The Major Fraud Group's are committed to continue
the investigation for the purpose of prosecuting those who have committed criminal acts.

The attached appendix sets out the precise details of each of the 8 parts of this FOI request. C.o.T. Cases
Australia formally request that during the course of processing this FOI application, when each part is
correctly completed, that part be promptly forwarded by the ACA. to C.o.T.

Many documents requested have been identified in the Telstra Microsoft Excel files prepared for
participation in and during Fast Track Settlement Proposal, Fast Track Arbitration procedure and Special
Arbitration administered by the Telecommunications lndustry Ombudsman.

It is not appropriate for the ACA to transfer all or part of this request to Telstra. Transfer of all or part of
this request would prevent the discovery of notes and comments made by Austel and/or ACA Officers on
the copies of documents distributed in draft form prior to sending or received correspondence distributed
for comment and/or action.

Enclosed is a cheque for $30 dollars for the required lodgment fee.

Schorer - Spokesperson

Our Ref: 4487
Pages in Total: 4

Facsimile: 02 / 6256'5353
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Precise details of the 8 parts of this FOI request are as follows:

Part 1 - For the period between 22 November 1993 - 30 April {994

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence sent by Austel/ACA from the Office of the TIO relating to COT Members verbal
and/or written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of systemic
service difficutties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
soitware resulting in Telstra clients andior COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for successful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

' experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A party" on their
first and/or subsequent attempts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the "A party" on their first
andl or subseq uent attempts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B party" on the first and/or
subsequent attemPts.

Part2- For the period between 22 November 1993 - 30 April 1994

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence received by Austel/ACA from the Office of the TIO relating to COT Members
verbal andior written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of
systemic service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:

' experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
soitware resulting in Telstra clients andior COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for successful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inabili$ to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A party" on their
first and/or subsequent attemPts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the "A party" on their first
and/or subsequent attemPts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B party" on the first and/or
subsequent attempts.

Part 3 - For the period between 1 May 1994 - 30 June 1995

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence sent by Austel/ACA from the Office of the TIO relating to COT Members verbal
and/or written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of systemic
service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:

' experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
software resulting in Telstra clients and/or COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for successful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A pafi" on their
first and/or subsequent attempts.
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. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the 'A party" on their first
andl or subseq uent attemPts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B pa$" on the first and/or
subsequent attemPts.

Part4- Forthe period between l May 1994 - 30 June 1995

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence received by Austel/ACA from the Office of the TIO relating to COT Members
verbal and/or written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of
systemic service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:

, experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
software resulting in Telstra clients and/or COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for successful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or GOT Members inability to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A party" on their
first and/or subsequent attemPts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the "A party" on their first
and/or subsequent attemPts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients andlor COT Members inabilfty to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B party' on the first and/or
subsequent attemPts.

Part 5 - For the period between I July 1995 - 31 May 1999

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence sent by Austel/ACA from the Ofiice of the TIO relating to COT Members verbal
andior written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of systemic
service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
software resulting in Telstra clients andlor COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for su6cessful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A party" on their
first and/or subsequent attempts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the "A party" on their first
andl or su bsequent attemPts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B party" on the first and/or
subsequent attemPts.

Part 6 - For the period between 1 July 1995 - 31 May 1999

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence received by Austel/ACA from the Office of the TIO relating to COT Members
veibat and/or written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of
systemic service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:
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r experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
software resulting in Telstra clients and/or COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for successful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

' experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inabili$ to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A par$" on their
first and/or subsequent attempts.

' experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the "A party" on their first
and/or subseq uent attemPts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B party" on the first and/or
subsequent attemPts.

PartT - For the period between 1 June 1999 - 30 April 2000

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence sent by Austel/ACA from the Office of the TIO relating to COT Members verbal
and/or written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of systemic
service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
software resulting in Telstra clients and/or COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for successful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

' experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A party" on their
first and/or subsequent attempts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
cfients andlor COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the "A party" on their first
and/or subsequent attempts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B party' on the first and/or
subsequent attempts.

Part 8 - For the period between 1 June 1999 - 30 April 2000

Allcorrespondence between Austel/ACA and Telecom now Telstra relating to:

Copy of correspondence received by Austel/ACA from the Office of the TIO relating to COT Members
verbal and/or written complaints made to Austel/ACA about the continued existence and experience of
systemic service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network.

The details of these complaints of experienced systemic problems within the Telstra network include:

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network and billing system
software resulting in Telstra clients and/or COT Members receiving Telstra accounts containing
incorrect charges for successful calls and charges for unsuccessful calls;

' experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming telephone calls from the "A party" on their
first and/or subsequent attempts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to receive incoming facsimiles from the "A party" on their first
and/or subsequent attempts.

. experienced service difficulties, problems and faults within the Telstra network resulting in Telstra
clients and/or COT Members inability to send outgoing facsimiles to the "B pa$" on the first and/or
subsequent attempts.

END
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ALAN SMITH
Gape Bridgewater Holiday Gamp

Blowholes Road, RMB 4/;08
Portland, 3305, Vic, Aust.

Phone: 03 55 267 267
Fax:03 55267 265

3 Jtrne 2000

Ms Kathryn Taylor
Freedom of Information Officer
Legal Group ACA
Purple Building, Benjamin Offrces
Chan St
Belconnen
ACT 2616

Re Casualties of Telstra - Alan Smith v Telstra

Dear Ms Taylor,

The following documents were received from Telstra in April 1999, under FOI:

. No. M34049,letter dated 1517194 from Rod Pollock of Telstra's Arbitration
Defence Unit.
ln this letter Mr Pollock confirms his question of the arbitrator in relation to whether
certain documents should be supplied to the COT fow. In relation to this question it is
interesting to note that documents I receivedfrom Steve Black's files, under FOI in
1999, confirm that not only did my arbitrator meet with Telstra's solicitor without the
presence of a COT spokesperson but many letters were exchanged between Telstra
ond the arbitrqtor without copies beingforwarded to me. This is a direct breach of
the signed Fast Track Arbitration Process agreement. The Steve Blackfile also
conJirms that Rod Pollockwithheld 500 to 700 documents that had previously been
requested by my technical advisor, George Close.

. No.lvl34lz8,letter dated l8l5l94 to the arbitrator
This letter asked that the arbitrator allow me an extension on the time allowed for me
to submit my claim since Telstra had delayed the supply of discovery documents under
FOI.

. No. M34127,letter dated 2315194 from the arbitrator
This letter was written in response to my request for an extension to allow me to
submit mv arbitration claim bv 15/6194.

. No. M34124, my Statutory Declaration of l4l5l94 4oS



:

The number allocated to this Statutory Declaration is one in the range allocated to the
Steve Black file, thereby indicating that Telstra and my arbitrator, as well as the
Federal Police, all knew that Telstra's defence unit was withholding discovery
documents as early as one month into my arbitration.

As you can see, my Statutory Declaration refers to a conversation I had with Detective
Superintendent JeffPenrose of the Federal Police regarding approximately fifty-six
different sets of FOI documents with identical fax headers but with different
attachments. This indicates that Rod Pollock, Telstra's defence spokesperson,
knowingly supplied incorrect information.

. No. M34122-3,letter dated 2315194 to the arbitrator
In this letter I detail the extreme difficulty I had in preparing my submission because
Telstra did not supply numerous discovery documents. Since this document was
returned to me from Telstra and my arbitrator, this further confirms that both the
defence (Telstra) and my arbitrator (Dr Gordon Hughes) were clearly aware of my
concerns earlv on in mv arbitration.

No. 9410269-05-06
This document, originally addressed to the Hon. Michael Lee's offrce onl3ll0l94,
was recently supplied by the ACA to the members of COT. Both pages have
information blacked out. It can be seen, however, at point2 on page l, that the same
Rod Pollock that I discussed with Detective Superintendent Penrose (see point 4,
above) was still withholding documents from the COT claimants six months after my
first complaint to the Federal Police, the arbitrator and the arbitration administrator in
May of 1994.

At point 4 of this letter, the writer confirms that Steve Black and his senior executives
had sought to influence and manipulate the COT arbitrations in the following ways:
. Remove or change information regarding Telstra's liability
. Diminish the level of compensation payable to COT customers
. Dismiss breaches in relation to matters of customer orivacv.

/

Clearly Telstra's defence unit knowingly committed a number of untofwnrl acts in an
attempt to 'diminish the level of compensationpayable to COT customers.'

r'
It is also clear from my letter at point 5 on page I of this letter that I mdde it very clear to my
arbitrator that my claim could only include a limited amount of supporting information
because Telstra would not supply the discovery documents I sought under FOI. Even so Dr
Hughes only allowed me a single week's extension to prepare my claim for 1516194.

It is also amazingto note that, after the arbitrator allowed me this one brief week's extension,
he allowed Telstra's defence six months to answer my claim, even though the arbitration rules
allowed for only one month for Telstra to respond to my claim. And this was after I had
alerted both the arbitrator and the Federal Police to Telstra's unlawful withholding of
discovery documents.

This scenario is important because neither my arbitrator's award nor the technical resource
unit's assessment and report valued or addressed the relevance of even one late discovery



document. In other words, the more than 24,000 FOI discovery documents received from
Telstra after I had submitted my claim were never addressed in my arbitration even though
much of the information was presented in bound volumes submitted with covering letters
explaining how important these late discovery documents were.

The fact that neither my arbitrator nor the technical resource unit addressed these late claim
documents confirms my belief that Telstra's defence team were fully aware that, according to
the Victorian arbitration act, material submitted by the claimant, after his claim has been
addressed by the defendants, cannot be addressed by the arbitrator. Why else would Mr
Pollock and Telstra's defence unit wait until I had submitted my claim and they had submitted
their defence before releasing these 24,000 or more discovery documents under FOI? It can
only be because Telstra were determined to diminish the level of compensation payable to me
as the claimant in this process.

The most horrifring aspect of this saga is the fact that many of the documents received too
late to include in my claim prove without a doubt that Telstra knowingly perverted the course
ofjustice in my arbitration procedure.

I ask that the ACA to look again at my letter to the arbitrator (point 3, page l) and my
Statutory Declaration (point 4). These two documents highlight the way Mr Pollock
conducted the interview onl4l5l94 in relation to supply of discovery documents. I would
then ask that the ACA's legal advisors assess the 2 page document dated l3ll0l94 to
Parliament House. Taken together, these documents confirm Mr Pollock's unlawful
behaviour. In light of this information, why didn't the Federal Police, or my arbitrator,
abandon these COT arbitrations? How much proof of wrongdoing did they require?

\ [All this information shows clearly that an injustice has taken place in the COT arbitrations.
\ lfne nCn should now be seen to be cooperating in an effort to minimise any future suffering

f of the COT members. To this end, I now seek, from the ACA, a full and complete copy of the
Idocument of l3ll0l94, without any areas blacked out, to enable me to obtain a legal opinion.
Itrffi0chequetocovertheapplicationfeeundertheFreedomof
Information Act to facilitate the process of my request by the ACA.

I await your response.

Sincerely,

A Smith.
Copies to:
Mr Bob Mansfield, Chairman of the Board of Telstra Corporation, Melbourne
The Hon Daryl Williams, Federal Attorney General, Parliament House, Canbeta
Senior Detective Rod Keuris, Major Fraud Group, Victoria Police, Melbourne
Mr Jolm Wynack, Senior Investigation Officer, Commonwealth Ombudsman's Office, Canberra
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23 Mav 20A0
Tclccommunications
Indusay
Ombudsman

John Pinnock
Ombudsman

Mr Alarr Smith
Cape Bridgewater Holiday Camp
Blowholes Road
RMB 4408
PORTLAND 3305

Dear Mr Smith

Fast Track Arbitration Procedure

I refer to your letter of l7 Aprit 2000 concerning a letter dated 19 May 1995 from Mr Steve Black
to the former Ombudsman, Mr Warwick Smith. This letter is referred to in a letter dated 24 May
| 995 from the then Ombudsman to the Arbitrator Dr Hughes, copy of wlriclr you lrave.

I You have requested me. as Administrator of your Arbitration, to supply you with a copy of the

\ . | first mentioned letter. I lrave caused arr exhaustive searclr of your Arbitration files held by the
>\ 

| ftO Urt have been unable to find the letter. It may be that it is on other equally volumnrous files

I held by the TIO relating to the original AUSTEL COT report'

you suggest from the brief reference to the letter in the Ombudsman's letter of 24 May tlrat 'this

letter ....shows that Dr Gordon Hughes, Arbitrator, provided Telstra rvith a legal opinion as to

Telstra's tegal liability in mafters before the arbitration procedures ....'. You also argue that
'since Dr Hughes made no mention of Tetstra's legal liability in his writterr findings regarding
(your) award (you) lrave not been provided with all of his findirrgs pertainirrg to (your)

arbitration'.

The construction you place on the letter is incorrect.

The Arbitrator's award does address issues conceming Telstra's legal liability

to 4.10 inclusive, whichcover more than I I pages of a 42 page'award.
in paragraphs 4.2

"... prooiding inilcp cndcnt, just, informal, spccdy rcsolation of complzints'"
409

Yours sincerely

Plainantll40l

Website : www.tio.com.au
€mail: tioOtio.com'au
National Headquarters

Telecommunications lndustry Om6udsman Ltd ACN057 6347A7

PO 8ox 276
(ollins Street Wesr
Melbournq
Victoria 8007

Telephone
facsimile
Tel. Freecall
Fax Freecall
TTY Freecall

(03) 8600 870(
(03) 8600 879;
18OO 062 058
r800 630 614
r800 675 692Level l5l1 l4 William Street Melbourne Victoria 3000
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Australian
Communications

Authority

Our Ref; Y200l0ll5

hfrAlan Smith
Cape Bridgewater Holiday Can p
Blowholes Road, RMB 4408
Portland Vio 3305

Dear Mr Smith

RE: FAST TRACK ARBITRATION AIYD RBLATED IT{ATTERS

I refer to your letter of 9 May 2ffiO,in which you raise yot again a number of
conceurs relative to your Fast Track Arbitation F,rocedurc and,subsequent events.

You raised similar issues in a letter to the Australian Commurications Authorig
(ACA) dated 26 lanuary 2000, Inhis responie to that letter dif€d 15 February ZOOO,
Neill Whitehead indicated the ACA's position with respect to such issues.

This position has not changed, and I have nothing further to add save to emphasise
that it is not part of the ACA's role to pursue thesematters and that it does not intend
doing so.

Yours sinqerely

9"4*2*
FrankNowlan
Manager
Codes and Consumer Safeguards

13 June 2000

Level 13.200 Queen Street, Melbourne,Victoria 3000

Telephone: (03) 9963.6800 Facsimile: (03) 9963 6899
Web Site: http://ww.:ca.iovau

Postd Address: PO 'Box 
| 3 | | 2. Law Courts, MELBOURNE VIC .80 t 0 ho7
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,b tanuary 1994

MrJ R Holmes .
Corporarc Sccrctary
Tclstra Corporatioo Lrd"
3Eth Floor,242 Exhibition Strcct
MELBOURNE. VTC 3OOO

DearMrHolncs

" @41195.Cf94f2?S:ItN

\ , I I rcceivcd comptaints froo tbrcc of tbc 'COT Cascs', Mr Crrahan Schotpr, Mr Nan
jJ 

I Soith and l,G Aan Crarns, sonserailg TELECOMs handling of tbcir applications
lundcr thc Frecdom of hformation Act (FOI AcO of 24 Novcober 1993 and 2l
Dcc

I have suomariscd Mr Snib's complaint as dlcgns rhrt fl[JQOM unreasonably bas
dcci&d o apply charges to his FOI requcst and tbat tbc charges will be cossiderable.

Mr Schoreds complaint is that TELECOM unrcasonably rcfrrscd to remit tbe
applicatiou fee md is proposing to imposc processing chargcs.

lvls Garns also has complained rhar1ELECOM unreasonably is imposing cbargcs.

\ [ Alt tbrce a$crt that tbcy rcquire thc information to.support &cir nrbmissions to tbc
\ | innirent review io accordance with the Fasttract Setrlcmcnt Proposd (FTSP) agrecd

I bctwcen TELECOM aad aUSTEL, aad endorscd by tbe-thca rplerrant Miroister.

I undcrstand ttrat the FTSP providcs a basis for a Proposcd A$itration Procedure that
rnay bc applied as a diqpuoresolution pnrcess additional to thc Telecom.munications
Industry Ombudsman scbemc. I also undcsand tlrat TELECOM acknowledgcs that
thc COT Cascs proposal has assisad TELECOM to ctarify is views ab-out dispute
rcsolution procascs suiablc for small busincss io tlrc futurc.

Clearly it is importurt that the FTSP tr givcn everyoppornrnity to achicveis
objcctivcs. As clausc 2(c) stipulates ttrat rtrc rcvicw wilt be primarily bascdon
documcnts and wdttcn submissions and thu cach party wilt have accsss to thc other

pargr's submissions and havc the oppornrnity to r.,iponO,TELECOM should faciliute
scccss by tbc parties ro rclcvurt iniormation. Furthcrmore, it is imponant that
TELECOM bc secn to bc co-opcradng as far rs is rcasonable.
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tle paalr pubricnv vicw tt'tt raecou ;ilil ii*-p"l-"at or'the *rf:l*"ffi"*ti ,'thc FoI applicuions' AIso, rer.Ecorir-rtl"rJffff; e* of thc ctrargcslhict;:x?'i*.*mf*';'rtl ;ilil;ff ffi ,lon *" .ppri"nii o

I stould also draw vour aceodon .o sccrion t4 0f rsc FoI Acr which ssues:l{othing i" trtit e"t it {"ifu1J!r"r.n, ordiscouralc Minisrers and agenciesfrom pubtishins orgrving *i*, ,l;";;;;0"iirir", excorpr documcus),ot*rwisc thaa as qnuirci uynis Lt, wherc,aiy.- p-p"rly do so orarerequircd by law to do so.

l#XiS."mH::::S: Frsl, 1gn1 oal rErrEcoM shourd rcreasc ro thcappliCaAf all Of the 
' - I ' sG sst rl;r-Er-rJtvl sBOUld rcIeaSc tO thc

thcircascs to thc ....T:ff:1,:.tT1-lltt:.cogry9!on *o ilil;" .f
couldaa applicuion undcr-thEEiEi

ff;ffi:TJfiiffiff-*-'i'iliiiln#['$".l"ffi Lxmrol
3'nJH"LH:y'3;T1111:11dl5;ili|;:il,#ff ffi"$ffiil-;Tffiffiag infOrrrrcd iudsern .r 'G '^ -.L-^L-- --as inforuredjudgemcat as o whetber r n *ilffiffffitffiffli
Ishould bc eratcftt foryonrearly commcnB oo my views.

shoutd your officers wish to dircuss aay of thc foregoing tbey could cootactJohsn'yEack on 06.2760t53. 
Y' se 'vreEvrs6' ' 
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Yours siaccrely
n(
ly>

PhilippaSmith
Comraonwcalth Ombudsman.
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Australian
Communications

Authority

Yours sincerely

Kathryn Taylor
Freedom of Information Co-ordinator
Legal Group

10 October 2000
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Mr Graham Schorer
CoT Cases Australia
PO Box 313
NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3051

Dear Mr Schorer

RELEASE OF INFORMATION AS PER REQUEST UNDER THE FREEDOM
OF INFORJVIATION ACT

I refer to your nnmerous requests for information under the Freedom of Information
Act 1982, in which you sought access to documents relating to correspondence
between the ACA/Austel, the TIO, Telecom/Telstra, the arbitrators and the Minister
for and/or Deparbnent of Communications.

I have decided to release this information to you in full. I note that your original
requests were quite substantial and due to the large quantity of documents being
sought, I will be releasing the information to you as the ACA is able to locate it. This
will, therefore, be the first of a number of packages of documents that I will be
sending to you over the coming months.

Thank you for your patience with this matter. If you have any further questions,
please do not hesitate to contact me on (02\ 6256 5311.

Abr4- E


